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FIREMEN ACE AS FIREBUGSVx r

break in telegraph causes panic
ST. PETERSBURG CUT OFF FROM DIRECT COMMUNICATION

-Man TERRORIZE SARNIA 3 WEEKS/yV

FROM SPIRIT OF REVENGEWILD RUMORS OF MUFINY AND SFRIKE /
I

Iavy win- Three Sensational Arrests a 
Climax to Twenty-five Fires 
With $30,000 Loss—Ex-Fire
man and Would-bs Policeman 
the - Ringleaders — Caught in

!

JEWS AT ODESSA APPEAL TO WORLD 
TO PREVENT THREATENED MASSACRE

I the man 

[y roads, 

p » vote 
oats y on 
N, bulk, 
ktatter of 
bon coat 

1
n good, 
[ fur coat 
instance

è«Reservists In i lTroops or 
Baltic Provinces Said to 
Be In Open Rebellion — 

Refuses to Deal
A4’

the Act.
"I C C3£L 0Proclamation Being Circulated Among Soldiers Calling Upon Them 

to Exterminate Jews.
Odessa, undated—Sent by courier by way

1)60 This despatch is sent at the request of the Jewish community, which 

fears afresh massacre by the local garrison. , t „verv
It is asserted that a proclamation is being circulated to almost® 

regiment calling on soldiers to exterminate the Jews and to destroy- the 
newspaper offices in revenge for groundless accusations against the^roop
of their participation in massacres and pillage, and in the protertion of 
rowdies.

But It Cannot Continue if "Foreign 
Countries Increase Their 

„ Armament.

Witte
With Telegraphers—Gov
ernment Version of Body 
Guard Arrests.

Sarnia, Dec. 3. — (Special.) -Because- 
he had a grudge against the fire de* 
partment, James Milne, au ex-flreman, 
Was incidental in the formation of a 
gang supposed to be responsible for a

II 1

Miof Podwolcozyska, Galicia,

I, A
series of lires aggregating in loss over 
toO.OO^.it

-■ / London, Dec. 3.—An official memor
andum issued by the admiralty states 
thal^ as the result of recent reforms 
the next estimates for the navy will
show a reduction of $7,500.000 beyond /several more, and Benjamin Buchanan, 
the reduction of $17,500.000 made last and'Percy Jackso^Wft arrested this 
spring. • afternoon. , ' .

The admiralty considers that.the pre- All three prisoners have been firemen 
sent strategic requirement* v ill neces at |^rju(jg during their lives. Buchanan 
sitate the building of four large armor- ^ flAdenartment-at tho
ed ships annually. _ °

The admiralty further remaiks present time. The |ther two were dis- 
that “however formidable fcreign missed under susiwcion. Milne was 
shipbuilding programs appear on |a^en on the five a department three 
paper we can always overtake them nionths ago. He forged the name of a 
in consequence of our resources ana firémair on sick leavi> to a pay cheque 
power of rapid construction." a rod was dismissed, fcrey Jackson was

wflèN TELEGRAPH SHLT8 DOWN.

Saturday woe entirely 

the civilised world. 

London news agencies 

forwarded urgent 

to their various eorre- 

inforination at 
at frontier 

single word was re-

This is the substance of his

/ confession given in the jail here after 
his arrest early this morning for in
cendiarism. His confession implicated

iVRassis on
isolated
Altho the 
and newspapers
messages

!
/A / it\ |j.

This is exciting the population against the army.
The Jews assert that the officers deliver anti-Semitic speeches in the 

barracks after removing the Jewish soldiers, and that Governor-General 
Kaulbars himself has confessed that the officers are burning for revenge 
on the Jews, and that he is unable to guarantee that PreservaUon oi order.

In view of the fact that this city is entirely cut off from St. Peters 
burg and thus Is altogether in the hands of the local authorities, the J 

Community 'implores all civilized nations and their governments to 
at St. Petersburg to prevent a catastrophe,

".00

0.06 !!

baf:to «ecurepondra**
doing businÈSS IN CANADA BUT NOT IN U.5.cost, especiallyany

point., not a 
oclTCd. On Sunday the newn came

mil
Ish :In roondabunt wayn.

1take all possble measures 
which may exceed anything that has yet occurred.bloodshed imminent.

power of rapid construction. aroci was dismissed, yi ______ ___ _ ____
Lord-jCawdor, first lerd of the adml- up jn a disgraceful affair, and

rnl'ty, however, accompanies this expia- . jvvag asKed lor his resignation.^ 
nation by warning the public that a rc- 

estimates canno^be continu-
_ ...____ re years if foreign countrie ^ ________ ___ __s ______
make unforèseen developments in their guapicj<>u.«, tires have takén place in 
...-L..IUK the last three weeks. This gang, of

which Milne was the leader, is accused 
of commencing all of these. The list of 
fires is long:, but the loss in the greater 
proportion has been small. To this 
fact credit is due to the fire depart
ment. which has been working night 
and day. - Lack of sleep has told upon 
them and they are rejoicing to-night. 

Six ou Saturday.
On Saturday six more fires were .add

ed to the already long quota of flies 
laid to the incendiaries. Shortly .after 
midnight tof Friday a. frarrie store
house and nine new separator* at John 
Goodison’s Ihresher works were set 
afire. Efforts were made to track the 
Incendiaries In the snow, but failed. 
The fire was put out at a loss of about 
$10.000. Only the hard work of the 
firemen saved the fire from spreading 
to the main building, where a lot of new- 

installed. The 
three men under arrest were noticed

London. Dec. 4.-The St- Petersburg 
, correspondent of The Times. In a des- 

Mtch. dated Dec. 2, expresses the be- 
the Union of Unions will ie-

CZAR FAVORS GRANTING CONCESSIONS 
WITTE IS OBSTINATE IN OPPOSITION

i IMS
! lü

Since that time this lirio>vyj^h one or 
two others have done^-fheiv bes.t to 
make trouble and succeeded. Twenty-

l

\ ductlon in 
ed in future yearsItef that countries

IVgeneral strike.solve on a 
He says that reaction is rapidly gam- 

hand at Tsarskce Selo. 
being drafted to St. 

and bloodshed appears to

sS shipbuilding program.
Iiug the upper 

The troops are 
Petersburg
be imminent, with Count Witte pow
erless to stem the tide.

The people are hoping for a miracle 
to avert the cataclysm, according to 
the correspondent, who adds that Rus
sia has been afforded su many sur- * 
prising phenomena that this hope may 
not be altogether in vain.

I IIssue Another Proclamation, Placing 
Responsibility on the Soldiers.

Paris Dec 4.—The correspondent of The Journal at St. Peteisburg 
sends the text of a further revolutionary manifesto issued yesterday (Sun
day), in reply to the expressed intention of the government to return to re
pressive measures. The manifesto says. d .

“The government continues to defy a people now on the road 
liberty where nothing can stop it. All police measures and the armed in
tervention of troops can only result in sanguinary conflicts for which the

gov he jg informed by a high functionary that
animated discussions are proceeding at the palace at Tsarskoe Selo, the 
omnernr favoring the granting of concessions and the re-establishment of 
thePpublic services at any price, with Count Witte in opposition, tore pre
mier refusing to grant the demands of the government employes on the
irrnnnd that they had no right to combine, _ , , ..__.
8 The St Petersburg correspondent of The Petit Parisien says that 
the reactionaries, encouraged by the results of the methods used by the 
authorities at Sebastopol are doing their utmost to induce the emperor to 

stand firm.

11 ■Meanwhile Revolutionists
11

>

i

<
<

1!
Tells Unionist Candidate to Set Ex

ample of Resistance— 
Cabinet Rumors.

.3" ^35

11 AT ST. PETERSBURG.
I I J*St. Petersburg. Dec. 2.—(1 p.m.)—Via 

Berlin, Dec. 3.—Intense alarm prevails 
Communication with the outer

i X'
.=>

I i
here.
world by telegraph ceased this morn- 

< l jng when the Finnish Joined their Rus-

t I . sian comrades.
The embassies, legations and banks 

gre hastily organizing courier services 
to both the Finnish and German fron-

Uncle Sam : He seems determined to shut off the Canadian view—but I’ll have a look in at what’s

la lh‘’

London, Dec. 4—Evidence of the in-
Uniontst party to forde machihery has been

( I ;
tention of the VI11CC lllc|1 ,.J(R__
the question of home rule lor Ireland at th,g flre It was remarked that they 
to the forefront in the Impending elec- attended the fires in the past three
«o„ struts “ " "m ! " DuAng^d^ylight no fires occurred,

sent by Premier Balfour to a Union! ^ ssonnei. had the flremen retired
candidate in a by-election in wnlchi the Qn ga,turday night when another alarm 
premier says he hopes the electors “will ; rang in.

_______. a»t»rmined resist-4 on the principal street. It was totallyset an e™Je h°/mf destroyed at a loss of about $3000, with-
avo®v.t0 Î.A.VP recently heard from out insuranpe. Then the Victoria Opera 
which, as we have tec y 11 House ,0ok fire shortly after they had
the leader of the opposition, once again returned tQ the|r couchea. While put-

SforStheUbebrrp»W ^ n ^
cZS'mS’ b°S’™ïj While .h,. -

A tithnnt a norttolio ! other small one broke out In a barn.
The DaUv- Teîegiaph. somewhat curl-1 but the promptness of the firemen, tho 

nnslv Dredict* tbatthe chief secretary they were almost fading down from 
?US in the Liberal cabinet will ; weariness- prevented any great loss.
[°r Jir Anthonv MacDonnell at present: Then a barn behind the Baptist Church 
be bir Anthony Macu • ,eutenantl was fired, but when the firemen arrived 
under secretary to the Lord Lieutenant vuu nrea.^t^^ (hey gaw Mllne ,n th*
of Ireland. _______ | c.ustody of an officer, who Informed

ENTERPRISE. I them that lie was caught setting fire.
i to the barn. The officer had fcl owed 

him around after the previous blazes, 
and jumped on him as he was lighting 
a match to a pile of ittflsmniables.

Ills arrest, however, did not stop the 
fires for at 4 a.m. W. Watson's livery 
stable broke Into flames. It was a total 
loss. It Is thought that some of the 
gang set this»on fire to divert suspi
cion from Mllne. A number of buggies 
were destroyed In the fire, together with 
eleven horses and a quantity of har- 

Tbe loss. was $4000, with only

od
state has sum

Vatch : DIXON, JEWEL THIEF, FREED IN BUFFALOsappers mutiny at KIEFF
FAIL TO MAKE IT GENERAL 

MOWED DOWN BY infantry

en’s Gold | 
11 t h am - 
iize, stem :

setting, 
nan dials, 
lovement, 
American 
lo.’s guar- 
venty-five 
in plain 

ne-turned 
engraved

tiers.
The population is almost in a state of 

panic, fearing that the railroads will 
slop running and that the inhabitants 
therefore will have no mode of flight 

cataclysm which 
imminent.

This time It was an oil shed

COIlfES BACK WITHOUT FORMALITY OF EXTRADITION

NOW AWAITING TRIAL IN WOODSTOCK JAIL
in the event of ttje 
they sedm to fear is

Stories of the spread of disaffection . . Mar
in the guard regiments are^in every- Company Rebels AflalnSt Rial

tinet Commander and Leads 
Attack Aoalnst Fortress- 
Leave 50 Dead and 100 In- 
lured — Courtmartial Con
vened.

r i
Canadian Police Officials Deny - 

That Any Trickery Brouotu 
About the Result - Dixon’s 
Robbery an Exceptionally 
Bold One-

■A.body's mouth, and the revolutionaries 
continue to boast that the troops will 
no longer flre on the people.

This morning newsboys were openly 
hawking flysheets In the streets con
taining an account of the alleged revolt 
at Tsarskoe Selo, and crying out, "The 
éiAperor's pàlàce guard has mutinied."

According to reliable information the Lonaon, Dec. 
only foundation for these stories is the correspondent in a despatch dat-
arrest of the soldiers of the guard at corresp i u ‘ f
Tsarskoe Selo Thursday. Nevertheless ed Dec. 2, and forwarded by way 
in their excited state the people give | p0dwoloczyska says:
ready credence to all rumors, and this , gar]y yesterday morning a company 

flîlefwHh"^^^ theheaneged of sappers, d,«satisfied with their mar- 

revolution at the palace Friday, in tinet commander, mutinied and per 
which Grand Duke Boris is sajd to suaded a second company to Join them, 
hate attempted the life of the emperor.
These stories likewise are untrue, but 
they prove that a revolution in the by threats 
palace is considered possible at any : the sappers' battalion to join them, 
time. Numbering a thousand, the mutin-

This situation has greatly increased
The

Inability to Procure Ferro-Manganese 
Threatens the Steel 

Industry.

Walter Dixon, the “second storey” 
worker, aged 60, known, }ie says, from 
Seattle to New York, who got away 
with $3000 in jewelry from the resi
dence of ex-Mayor White at Wood- 
stock SO slickly .that nobody could im
agine it was an "outside" Job, who 
got drunk at Delhi and disposed of a 
stolen ring, and who was soon there
after caught in Buffalo, is 
Woodstock jail. Just how he got there 
is veiled in some perplexing contra
dictions. The Associated Fress are 
responsible for the following Lu£-
falo despatch of Saturday date:

•■That Walter Dixon, the aged thief 
who robbed ex-Mayor White's home in | 
Woodstock, Ont., of $3000 worth of 
jewelry, probable'escaped a long term 

frnm lack c- fC'TO-manganose, „f imprisonment was due to the kum- 
which is mined almost exclusively in heartednes^of^oa «r* 

Russia, and which has become so { Qf dropping the case, 
scarce as to cause the superintend .nis -when Mr. White arrived here from 
of all the mills in the Pittsburg dis- Woodstock to identify and regain pos- 
trict to instruct their Open-hc-artn foie- geiwlon 0( the stolen jewe.ry, Dixon 

to refrain from tne use of man- ag^d permisslon to see him. His re- 
ganese at the front of the fuinaces quest was granted. Dixon, who is 
an order which has nevér before been ]iearly 6 yea,K old, made an eloquent 
issued. „ Piea to Mr. White, who is also a man

"It is also known that ferro-man- matur'e years. Dixon said a term n 
ganese, which is now sold at $40 a ton, : pr|gop meant sending him to his grave, 
will, after Jan. 1, 1906, be sold at not £ouched by the apparent sincerity of 
less than $200 a toil, if indeed any can j Dixon.g p]ea 4or another chance, Mr- 
be secured." | White informed the police that he

would make no move to secure extra
dition papers.

Extradition Rules.
"The authorities here have made it a 

rule not to surrender prisoners wanted 
other state, untH

4.—The Daily Mail’s NEW GRAND TRUNK0.00 Incorporate*! 
for Interaatlonal Bnelncee.m Car Ferry Company

K0*0*040»0» ii
2.—The Ontario CarOttawa, Dec. . . .

Fery Co. has Just been incorporated here 
with a capita! of $500,000. Its connec
tion with the Grand Trunk is evident 
from the appearance of the names of 
Charles M. Hays, Earl H. Fitzhugtl and 
John W. Loud among the incorpora
tors. The remaining Incorporators are 
A G Yates, Wm. T. Noonan and Ro-

They

Pittsburg. Pa., -Dec- 3—The Dispatch
BARRIE. to-day says:

“So far-reaching are the effects of 
the strikes now on in Russia that at 
present an important end of the steel 
industry in the United States, and es
pecially about Pittsburg, is seriously 

menaced.

:5

P9> ■

■

ntine—Spread at
leeked.

iox have develop- 
them being In » 
of the provincial 
as on the scene, 
full precaution* 
eventfthe spread- 
Th* local health 
mlined all the in- 
■ patients are he- 
Lolation Hospital 
Etions taken there 
|r of further con-

left the fortress fully armed, and 
compelled the remainder of

They now at
ness.
$1200 of insurance.

Soon after his arrest Milne confessed 
to setting fire personally to a number 

The firing of other* he

ê bert W. Davis of Rochester.
propose to operate the freight, pas- hulldhlire
songer and malt service between the hafl depl,tfd to certain others. Jnckson 
United States and Canada. ^er 8 ; an(] Buchanan acted as sub-leaders of 
given to conduct business in the Unit
ed States as well as Canada. a#ul to 
enter into arrangements with any rail
way" company Ip the Dominion <>r the 
republic tor the operation of c*r fu
ries in connection with their system.

the barracks of theeertf marched to
Kursk infantry, rvhich, however, 

musicians

the dangers of a financial crash, 
people, even the commercial 'interests, 
are withdrawing their money from the 
banks, converting it into gold, hoarding 
it or demanding 
which the state bank is issuing on the 
foreign balances of the government. 
Exchange on London yesterday rose to 
9.50 over a rouble above the normal.

"Open Mutiny.
The. Associated Press has just learn- 

a high authority that the 
situation In the Baltic provinces has 
grown exceedingly grave and that the 
troops at Reval and neighborhood are 
in open mutiny. This was the real 
c ause of/the extraordinary cabinet 
meeting, which was held at Tsarskoe 
Selo last night.

* All attempts to secure details of the
Accord-

strong probability that“There is a 
within the next six months many of 

the United States and 
may be

125th
remained loyal, 
marched at the head of the mutineers. 
Several attempts were made to induce 

other troops

L “■**??
Jewish 1he igang under him.

\Vithin a short time of the confession 
the pther young men were rounded up 
and 1 placed in the jail. Other arrests 
upon Information from Milne are 
pected.

the plants of 
other ^ ;*u. ^foreign exchange. steel corporations

6to join them, but these : ex-
"likewise failed.

body of Cossacks allowed the rc- 
them in the street. Finally 

arrived at the barracks

< m Wanted to Be n Cop.
Milne Is an applicant for a position 

the police^ force, and has done duty 
the forccj at different times as a 

substitute, in fact started -one b|*ze 
While on duty. He poses as a mo^-1 
of goodness, being a sexton of Bt. 
George's Church. He attended Sunday 
school regularly, and was looked upon 

of the respected members or 
The fact of his corii- 

was not generally

A

!

t

“A Dunlop’s new stor^ is at 96 Yonge 
street. Tel. Main 4790^■ X*v;4 |bels to pas 

the mutineers
of artillery division, and the Azoff In- 

The Azoff men an

on
- mied from * BIRTHS.

VIVIAN—On the 2nd Inst., at 302 Queen 
XV.. to Mr. and Mrs. George L, Vivian, 
a son. 6

men
h on economy tM«

Cg it seems to «*’•

fan try Regiment, 
swered their appeal with insults, and 
the rebels opened fire upon them. The 
Azoffs answered with three volleys. A 
portion of the mutineers fled, but the 
others continued firing. The Azoffs re
plied with deadly volleys, and finally 
the rebels fled headlong, throwing down 

Two hundred of them sur- 
conveyed to their

j
-o.

as one
the community, 
mitllng a forgery

DEATHS.
BASStiAN—Antoinette Bassman. youngest 

daughter of O. E. Bassman. Urged 3 years 
0 moutbs.

Funeral from F. ltosar s, Monday morn-
known.uprising have thus far .failed.

Ing to reports the attitude of the troops 
in the Baltic provinces is regarded by 
the government as the most dangerous 
factor that has thus far developed.

A strike of the policemen and house 
porters of St. Petersburg is scheduled 
for to-morrow (Sunday).

Count Witte continues to refuse to 
deal with the telegraphers, declaring 
that for the government to yield would 
be equivalent to its abdication at this 
order. Nevertheless the surrender of 
the government to their demand for 
the dismissal of M. Dur novo, acting 
minister of the interior, is regarded as 
inevitable.

Instructions to the governors and the 
local authorities are being sent with 
great difficulty over the railroad tele
graph lines.

s •'<
HIGHWAYMAN’S BILLET MISSES.

(Serious Attempt to Hob Gait Grbcer 
Saturday Might.

their arms, 
rendered, and were 
barracks by Cossacks.

All was over by ‘<^0 o clock in the 
afternoon. Fifty dead and 100 wound
ed mutineers were left on the ground.

courtmartial has been convened.
issued that any further 

mutiny will be quelldd by

Praise From n Fair Visitor.
An American lady who occasionally 

it h» well worth
ing, at 8.45.

DONLEY—Suddenly, at 288 Berkeley-street, 
Rachael Donley, aged 81 years.

Funeral notice later.
HALL—On Sunday morning. Dee. 3rd, 190.,, 

at the residence of her sou-tn-law, .1. C.
Adelatde-street West, Mrs.

visits Toronto says 
while coming here to see how smart 
the Canadian women dress. Yesterday 
afternoon she was greatly struck with 
the number of beautiful fur Jackets she 
saw. This year the number of lad ee 
possessing Persian lamb coats has In
creased to a most noticeable degree. 
Dlneen's at Yonge and Temphrance- 

thc finest j furs obtainable

.
----------- , In Canad, nr any

Galt, Dee. 3.—(Special).—A daring at- the formalities of securing extra- 
tempt at highway robbery occurred on j dlti have been complied with. When 
Cameron-strc-et, a thickly populated white left the city with the an
,‘UArmaskedthmanUjumped,ô!t from be- "^fof the ontÿ^courJo

hirtd a hedge ^nd with jrdered left to the Buffalo police was td bring
ed at J- R. HiUolK, grocer, before a magistrate on the UJH-"Hands up- .[[d'oe^was on tos RJJX bring,8g stolen golds into

Seoul. Dec. 3.-The emperor has di- ] a°bcav ovelcoat and top boots ro d the city. No complalnant appeart l 
reeled that the highest posthumous hon-1 ‘ any armful of lx)oks. and so had : when the case was called, and Dixon 

be accorded to Min Yung Whan, chance to grapple with ‘«he was discharged.
as a pretest ^Iwayimn before the latter pviled "Only one piece of jewelry was mH- 

the trigger and a bullet whistled l ast 1 sing from the lot turned over to M.. 
the grocer's head. i White, Dixon informed Mr. White

Seeing that Hillock's son was comir.g that he would go to Canada and gv1 
A the miscreant turned and ran, disap- ! that for him. Whether he kept his

ABOLT NEWFOLMDLAMD. pearing down East Main-street. j word and placed himself within reaen
The f'hief of police found footprints i nf Canadian justice by re-crossing the 

(C anndlon Associate Press < indicating .that the highwayman had | borde.r is not known here. When l»e
London, Dec. 3.—An article oy «>vdgc lajn jn wait near the store and rub- j waq discharged in police court ChM-f 

Prowse of Newfoundland on sequently behind the hedge tor «he Detective Taylor warned hi in to get
ery question appears in to-day's .Stan- grocer< who was expected to have ccn- out town, and he has not been ‘:£fcn 
dard- siderable money, the day's receipts, j since

Î
“Af

and a notice 
attempt at 
artillery.”

I/Inday, 383
Martha Hall, aged «7 years.

above address Tuesday,
l
\ Funeral from

CONSOLATION. ■:7>; Private.Dec. 5th. at 2.30 p.m.
HOPKINS—<m the 2nd fnst.. at his moth 

Toronto Townshki'. Walter
streets have 
in the whole world, and anyone con
templating the. purchase of such gar
ments should see the beautiful stock at 
the old reliable store.

er's residence,
Henry Hopkins, in his 29th yejtr.

Funeral from the above ’ address to 
Tuesday, 1 pon. I-ate

GIRL IS AGED 8, HER UNCLE AGED 5 
ALSO HER AUNT IS MONTH YOUNGER

i
ors . ,.
who committed suicide 
against thç Japanese protectorate 

The body will be given a* state fune
ral. *

lit
yJ.W Dixie Cemetery, 

of Little York.
MM LE—Suddenly, on Friday. Dec. 1st,

Beach oil Monday, Dec. 4th. at 2.30 p.m., |.l>rt Arthur, 8 111: I'arry Hound.
.0 Norway Cemetery. iiaUfaxJ

PASSMORE -James Passmore, aged 39. ! i
B

local snowfalls.

Confined to Beservist*.
St. Petersburg, Dec. "2.—(4.30 p.m.) 

Via Eydjkuhnen. East Prussia. Dec. 3 — 
A quieter tone prevailed in the bourse 
to-day. the brokers hoping to stay the 
panic by taking all offerings of imperial 
fours at 78. yesterday’s closing price.

The government sought to dispel the 
gloomy feeling on the bourse by as
surances that the removal of martial 
law in Poland would help the. situa
tion.

Curious Little Arrangement ”of Relationship Among Trio 
of City Children.

Just a

Two nice pretty litTe girls were chattering about their dolls and how
•f'■ser..7£.r™ -st; Funeral at 3 p.m. from &Ih late red- ; 

McGee-street, to $t. James
to dress them as they sat 
they were pleased that the snoA'

She is the niece of Hannaù. but ex-

Probabilities.
RpfaNed to Prosecute.

The World's Buffalo vorrespordegilf 
■ Dixon was discharged, bji the j 

police magistrate here. White nf XVooil- 
Girard. K.. Dec. 3.—Mrs. I nan Bury I stock, the victim, refusing to appear | 

of Spokana. Washn.. who has held against him. Dixon threxv himself pn 
possession of a passenger ear for two I 

XVe have said nothing about trucks davs, shooting at anyone who tries to
to-night is still in < ontrol of

Ukr. .nil (ieorslnn Bur— 
wputrrly wlndes

was dencc, •**>
Cemetery.

POWELL- On Friday, De<-. 1st, at the rexv
of her son-in-law,H. E. Roldnson, 15, |Lcn| wnowfollw.

Lower
^drtberly anil 
older and niontly fair with light

,A‘£»?‘8K SSSÎiSSXlirJK
riir “ “

Yonge Str et. Tel. Main 4790.

INSANE WOMAN HOLDS CAR
AT POINT OF A REVOLVER wired:

dencc
Coolmlne-roud. Toronto. Mary F. I'owell, in j

her 75tk year, wife of Abram Powell.
Funeral private, at 10 a.m. ...
Ottawa papers please copy.j I De<"’,'

VIVIAN—On Saturday, the 2nd of Decern- HLI^ -• • • 
ber, at 392 Queen West. George \ ivian, Loureutlau..
Infant son of George L. and Annie Vivian. ' Carttaginlsn 

Funeral Monday, the 4th Inst. IFl'ïldï .“.V.

WOODS—On Dec. 1st. IWB, at her late res'-, Brt<,Uyn.... 
denee. 97 Cherry-street. Sarah, widow of Gerty..............
the late John M oods. I kLiter'w. d’er G. Ply mouth

Funeral from above address, . Monday, canopi'' (21........... Genoa
Dee. 4th, at 3 p.m.. to the Necropolis. Mount Royal i2).Liverpool

Friends and acquaintance, please a,cent kj^kâul.V.V.'.V.'.Sou'tlmmptot. .. New York 
this Intimation. Lake Chumphiin.Htt. John, N.B... Llvcrp.ool

on
street.
whose daughter, Katie Bell, 
eight yeaio of age cn Maich 3 next.

of Mrs. Montgomery. Master Oliver is a 
statement made to a World man, is a 

limited extent.

At the war department this afternoon 
It was declared that the outbreak of 
troops in the Baltic provinces was con
fined to reservists, who were insisting 
°n their immediate discharge, 
officials refused to furnish details.

Owing to similar troubles in the far 
*a«t the government, is contracting to

Continued on Page 2.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Talk, on Trucks—XII.
Continued on Page 2. on Tuesday. I

FromAt
for some time. enter.

The reason is that what wé did *ay the situation,
business than we When a dummy figure of a man was 

pushed into the car last «light rhe 
fired a bullet into the figure's head.

.N>w York SouthdtnpUH 
New York 

Glasgow 
PhlUvlelphU 
j... ivomloti

Campbell ’ Eng lsh Chop Housa. 80 
King tit. West. Business Mens Lunch from 11.80 to 2.80- Rooms $8.00 to $Loo 
per week. .'J®

The . Rotterdam 
. Halifax 
, .Glasgow . 
. Nr\y York 
. New York 
.NVrt* York 
.New York 
.New York

*brought us more 
could handle, and we ceased asking 

when we already had our

is three years younger
a d Montgomery, son

y0ërin,S^mirerndofaBustornBrown, whom he imitates to a 

During t̂Thusbeandhesr father was mfdicaT officer of th.

dt Kingston and Hamilton succe38ively. _________

- '-'r.
for more
hands full- .

We don't think it is honest to solicit 
trade unless we are Utflp position to 
take care of it with reasonable prompt-

... Genoa 
.... Genou 
,.. Trieste 

. Liverpool 
New York 
... Boston 
. Montreal 
New York

GEO. HAM IS HOME. Chop Cut'the Beat Tobacco.
A genuine treat for pipe smokers— 

and cool : nothing to 
tin 50 cents; 8-ounce

* St. John. N.B., Dec. SÎMSpecial.)— 
George Ham. head of the C.P.R. ad
vertising department, arrived to-day by 
C.P.R. steamer Lake Champlain in im
proved health, after two months spent 
in England and Scotland.

Briar Pipes extra quality, 60c. each, 
—regular l.OO, Alive Bollard.

Mrs.
asylums

deliciously mild 
equal it—4-ounce 
tin $1. A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King Wd t 
—only store.

New billiard room open at 62 King 
street Fast, opposite Leader Lane, 
ground floor. New Saratoga tables.mit16*1

oad-
SMITHS*

2ness.
Ever since midsummer our factory 

has been booked for weeks ahead; we 
are just now beginning to catch up. 
and we want more business.

We make overhead trolley systems: 
in fart, we make every known ap
pliance for moving goods by hand.

We like to design special trucks
awkward, heavy lin ’ of 

want moved or lifted,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
SOT A “BEST BET."

And now it is -vhispered that Mr. 
Flavelle is only preparing a 'mayo.alt} 
boom for himself?

Colli Up the Conntry.
Reports say that it is pretty cold 

up in the country, and people 
are beginning to appreciate the com 
torts of home.

Where there is Siche Gas there in 
touch more comfort. It Isn't only a 
”$ht. It is a delight. 81 York-stveet 
hag particulars.

Cigars-lOc. Conqueror for 6c.—fine 
M ci*ar- Alive Bollard._________

JB 5 Bdwards. Morgan & Company, Char- 
spred Accountants, 20 Wellington st. 
**«■ Phone Main 1163.

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open Regular 

dinner In dining room. 8b cents—other 
meals a la carte.

Weather ,1 :! MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

born In the old homestead, lot 7, cod. » 
Markham Township. ______

IN MEMORIAM.
ROBINS__In lovlitg remembrance of Win

nie Robins, who died Dec. 4th. 1908. 
Sleep oil dear one. thy labors o'er,
Tbv willing hands will toll So more;
On" earth Jhere's strife, in Heaven peace; 
They loved vou most who knew you best 

- —F athcr.

n C P. Council. 2.
Prof. Horbing on "Canadian Litera

ture." Chemical Building. University,

ci tv council, 4. -,
District deputies' nighty St. John s 

Masonic Lodge. Temple. 7.30.
Fvalsf nervier. Trinity Methodist 

Church. S.
Anglieflns

Holy Trinity, 8.

If Ten Cents.
sack of OTTO COKE at your

STEAMER AGROUND.

Chicago. Dec. 3.—The steel steamer 
German grounded on a reef off Glencoe, 
north of Chicago, in a sviow storm 

The crew of twenty• men 
was taken off in safety.

shea’s Orchestra at Williams’ Cafe. 
Evening Dinners 6 to 8, 10 to 12.

If Not. Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol* 

See Walter H. Blight. Confedera- 
Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 138

you have any 
goods that you 
call us up about it.

Montetth. Nixon & Co., makers
256 Macdonell-avenwe,

buys a ,
grocer's. Will last a whole day. 35

eA1hW^ypeyemlk.rrorDeS^Cl^U»uri

48 Queen it. West. **>
Table d’Ho’e Dinner at Williams’ 

Shea's Orchestra 6 to 8good trucks.
Toronto. Phone Park 1318.

Cate, 25c. 
and 10 to 12.

to-night. discuss Lambeth Confer- F. W. Mathews Co., Undertakers.icy?
W. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda | tton ence.I

Chamberlain cigar reduced to 6cts. 
Alive Bollard.

Smoke Taylor’s 'Maple Leaf’ Cigar.

\
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HELP WASTED. 61OFFICES TO LET ----- ------------------------------------------------------—4

TA OR AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN 
Jtj telegraphy offers exceptional oppon 
tunities. It van be quickly learned an* 
tin re are splendid possibilities for fut ire- 
advance ment. Our handsomely Illustrated 
tele graph book, sent free on receipt of nami 
and address, gives full particulars. Ad-' 
dress B. W. Somers. Principal Domlnjoi 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, Q 
Adelaide East, Toronto.
-»/r ORNINO ROUTE CARRIERS WANT.' 
jyX rd. Apply Circulation Department, 
The World, S3 Yonge-strect.

:ra
In Aberdeen Chambers

43 VICTORIA STREET (ssulheail earner 
Adelaide and Victoria Streçts).

treat bargain*
Ac Cr»raM to\

Driving <
fa®«“I m* if,VS»oking J 
[i’^ aod «10. :

FI1 üfi ORD DI
2?'

TAIL'ARTICLES FOR SAUL

ToneeTT SE "IWA NT A,” NON-ALCOHOLIC 
U tin voting ixjwder. liquid extracts, con
tain 50 to 00 per cent, alcohol and produits" 
of <oa! tar. Hustlers wanted everywhere. 
Write us In haste for territory. Iwant» 
Mai rfaeturlng Company, Hamilton.

ÿemw |

US'?'
24' e"

J .1!»
ëh

r. • ■HALL!! 12 *? 11

d ECON-O-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Muaaoa, 2tl

_ «dionge-etreet

inOMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
Vy etroys rata, mice, tiedbuga; so smell. 
Ail druggists. ____________________e’jsr

10'7*
Z-X LD MANURE AND LOAM SPECIAL V/ Iv prepared for lawns and flnwei 
gardens. .1. Nelson. 87 Jarvla atreet. Tel, 
phone Main* 2510. i ime in 

VictoryI-:HALL rt OR SALE- A SECOND-HAND SET 
JC of blankets, cylinder printing preux 

pply foreman World ptjess room be twee» 
and 0 a.m.&er

I 10*7“1 Toroi
HOTELS.

lelphia. Dec. I
, üniversity i
Lyed the las 
;0Ur at Franl 

meeting h 
[vania eleven^ 
roronto had d 
ipennsylvani

O EL DEL MONTE, PRESTOS
___ nrlngs. Out., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bsthi 

winter and summer. J. W. Hirst A
HioVimain 

e*V ha
H‘7"xH'0* Sons, late of Elliott Houae. proprietors, edl

RYDERMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 121 
Vy East Adela/de; 21 up. Church cars.

h T- ENNOX HOTE(L, 831 YONGB-STRBBT. 
I i Yonge-atreet cars. Rate, *1.5S.Elewtoh

Entrance T) OSEDALE HOTEL, IH5 YONGIJ. 
XX street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
Rail* ay. Rates 41-50 up. Special rates 
for winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

^45, fifteen] 

icheduled fod
were not in aJ 
nto won the fl 
the west e\ 

off, but the j 
) her own tel 
hree minutes I 
ian8 had 8<j 

scoring the I 
goal came el 

hardly 80 sed 
milams tallied 
o mlnfltes thl 
scored again. 
Hewed becad

Choice location, handsome suite of offices
as above, fronting on Victoria-street, over 

if desired), ret HERBOURNE HOUSE - UP-TO-DATI 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament anl 
Belt Line cars. J, A. Devsney.

lent) square feet (more space
large corporation, splendidsuitable for

vault, lavatory, electric light, elevator, 

taking: will lease for term from January

/I IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
VT Oeorge-streefs; accommodation etrlet. 
ly first-class. Rates 21.50 and 22.00 a day. 
Special weekly rates.______________

caro-

lst. 1006.
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner Kin, 

and York-streeta; steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates $2 and 22.50 per day, O. 
A. Graham.

---- APPLY-----

STINSON & IIOLLtVEY,
41 Victoria St. TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 

H west opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R 
stations; electric cars pass door. Tnrnhull 
Smith, proprietor.

the
visitors 

the ecorPROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Bell A Mitchell.
0.-pv OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-8TR1B1 

IJ East Toronto; rates, one dollar up 
W. ,T. Davidson, proprietor.______________

the «tart Of t
wag Immediati 
and Blue terri' 
rs were mass 
«ylvanfa goal 1 
accidentally 

his own goal, 
■ point for the 
sd in all depart
fennsylvanlans
after 25 mlnu 
m a goal for t 
,rtly after P 
am* tallied a| 
,. making th< 
isylvanla 1. 
lllams also kick 
later, but the 
and the goal 
minutes lat 
netted the t 

is, making th 
sylvanla 1- 
game ended 

iut additional 
ito University 
irslty of Penns 
wito has play 
tny days, los| 
fed Phlladelpl 
ng from thd 
side on by 4 
y 5 to 1. 
rrdny'a line-up: 
laylvaula (I); 
fallback, KV 1 

Howcbln; rij 
tach; centre ha 
llf-bark, B. Ev 
l; Inside right, 
rd, II. II. Jams 
outside left, V 

into (5) : Goal, . 
W. Blackwoi 

le; right balf- 
! half-back, R 
P. L, Fraser; 
Bide right, G. 
«than; inside 
le left, .1. C. M 
men—D. Steed 
fe^-H. C. Cro

CONVEYANCERS, 
'insurance and General

a CCOUNTANTS 
J\. Real Estate, 
Business Brokers. EDUCATIONAL.

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
I , and promptly prepared.

rjl ITLES CAREFULLY SEARCHED.

ur RNNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- 
XV Our typewriting principal trained the 
world's champion lady typist. Our short
hand principal Is recognized as the leading 
teacher In Canada. 8 Adelaide East.>

p BNTS COLLECTED. WITH PROMPT 
X.V return*. CLAIRVOYANTS.

wQ TRICT ATTENTION TO ALL BUSI- 
nc8R transactions.

ONDERFUL TRIAL READING — 
Onlv denrt trance medium In thl 

xt-orld. Send dime, blrtlr date, stamped en. 
velope. Prof. George Hall, Drawer 18481 
St. Louis. Mo.

TTt IVE ACRE ORANGE GROVE IN 
_F Southern California: young, bearing, 
extra quality trees; special Investment; ex
change entertained. MONEY TO LOAK.\
T71ORTY-FOUR ACRES ON GEORGIAN 
JD Bay. St. Vincent Township, eighteen 

splendid young bearing orchard, ideal 
spot for summer resort, below value for 
quick sale or exchange.

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOD$ 
pianos, organs, horaea and wagon» 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing Money can be paid In small month!- 
or weekly naymenta All hualnew confl. dei'tlal. D. R. McNaught £ Co., 10 Law 
lor Building. 8 King West.

acres

TJUNDRED ACRE FARM. NEAR n Whitby, beat In the locality, must be 
sold, rare chance for the right man.

A SK FOR OCR RATES BEFORE BOR. 
rowing; we loan on fnrnltnre, piano,, 

horaea, wagons, etc. without removal: oui 
aim Is to. give quick service and privacy, 
Keller & Co.. 144 fonge-atreet. drat floor.

TJ UNDRED AND EIGHTY 
JLT grain, stock and dairy farm, near 
Guelph, stone dwelling, hank harm good 
orchard, fine bush spring creek, prize farm. 
Bell & Mitchell, Yonge-atreet Areadç.

ACRE

! i -»< ONEY LOANED SALARIED PBO. 
iXl pie. retail merchants, tea matera, 
boarding-houses, etc., without security i 
easy payments. Offices In 48 principal 

aft ties. Telman, 806 Manning Chamber» 
72 West Qneen-etreet.

LOST.
T OST—BULL DOG.
1J brlndle. Reward, 11 Elm-avenue,

COLOR LIGHT

TO LEND ON To
ronto property at. lowest rates. King! 
Symons h Kingstonc, Solicitors,

RIVATE MONEY 

atone.
King West.

a T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FURNI- 
A. turc, pianos, warehouse receipts, or 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers.

*rVK ZV/XZX -5 PER CENT—CITY, 
t» 4 farm, building loans;
old mortgages paid off: no fees. Agents 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-atreet, To- 
ronto. ■Ho Jltsu B

th, Dee. 2.—Ii 
inter lasting on 
l jltsa exponei 
lelonal French 
bols, In the Fr 
1 a fleece kick n 
liter avoided erf 
St Dnbols was 
nd twisted, a a 
td for mercy. 1 
fmplona of KrJ 
W™ demonstra 
was no good ij 

*U«r keeps yoi

ART TAILORING.

- ACLBO —YONGE AND COLLEGE- 
street Toronto: designer and mak

er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.
M

WANTED.

X7 ETERAN'S SCRIP, UNLOCATED — V Thirty dollars paid. Box 65. World. 46

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Fool Player 1
Jejw York, Dec. 
■w*to-day defeated 
«Ml hatch In the tcJ 
™Pbr at 14-lneh l 
5 ** (be Llederkra 
R the highest run < 
Kl2«e was ia and | 
• •Bring the week

D ICHARD G. KIRBY, 630 YONGE-ST-, 
XV contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general Jobbing- Phone North 904.

STORAGE.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

S
BASTEDO & CO.

77 KING STREET EAST I,EGAL CARDS.

PITTf RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTEH, . 
r solicitor, notary public. 34 Vlctorla- 

atreet; money to loon at 4H per cent. ed
V AM tat BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0LIC6 
,J tor, Potent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers King-street East, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

Otter and Persian Skins, Mink and 
Muskrat Linings.

MERCHANT TAILORS
will find it pays to ice our stock, close 

prices to the trade. 1-3-5 X ENNOX & LENNO*. BARRISTERS, 
li efr. T. Herbert Lennex. J. F. Lea* 

Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctorla-etreet,nox. 
Toronto.C.A.KI8K

DENTIST
Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—2 to «.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

o MITH k JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
n SollcltoCT, etc.; Supreme Court, PSP 
llamentary and Departmental Agents, Otta. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

ART.
— PORTRAIT 

Room», 24 West King-
W. L. FORSTER 

_i Painting, 
street, ToroqtOi
ej. V

V

OURALVETERINARY.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. 1

«
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LLOYD’S (MIS MEET 
I MAKES IDEM M DEFER

BREAK IN TELEGRAPHf
The commendation of the great artists who 

visit Canada is given to the- PUBLIC GETS THE BENEFITCoBtlnaed: From Pace 1.■ V*r
« «end 60,000 .of the troops there home by 

sea from Vladlvoetock.
General Railway Strike.

St- Petersburg, Dec. 2, via Eydtkuh- 
nen, East Prussia, Dee. 3.—The banks 
here are having all ordinary letters 
addressed to them forwarded from the 
postofflee at Eydtkuhnen by their 
own messengers during the Interrup
tion of communications.

Prince Eugene
Ouchkoff, Dmitri Shi port and other Newmarket, Dec- 2.—(Special,)—Inter-
ger«serShem at* Moscow, haTe^ZrrWed est In the Lloyd case here continues un- 
b6ire. abated on the streets o-f the town. To-

Citizens from Nikola left. Etake'rinos- night the sole topic of conversation ia 
lav and Odessa arrived to-day, bring | t^e probable result of the meeilng of
!rif,nVennaeleTng thfnTrtlcfpMion'oi -he creditors held here this atternoon, 
fhe mlUtarv and the ^tice to anti- and the approaching triai. When W.
T i ® Th! rlL, tne : c. Wtadtlieid, otficlai assignee, called
Jewish excesses. The memb rs f the meeting to order tnis auernoon less 
unions are greatly incensed at this than a acoBre of credlt0rs were present 
and speeches have been , H. E. Choppin represented a number of
meetings calling on the proletariat to lhege and strong ertort was brought to
*ritCtis expected that a railway strike proc^dings^w^d^ effectif- ‘ng for 10c a loaf retail, and 8c a loaf

will be declared either to-morrow or ally gtoppedl While the press were wholesale. Lip to that time bread had 
Monday. The latter is a ho.iday, which rigorously Excluded, from other sources been selling as high as 11c and 9c. On 
fact will enable the workmen to meet jt waa gathered that o-n benatf of Lloyd Monday a local baker suddenly an- 
and decide on a common plan of action, ^be following offer was submitted : Mrs. nounced that -he would sell bread at 8c 

Government Breethee Easier. Lloyd to bar her dower to all the pro- an<j qc; As soon as the others knew 
St Petersburg, Saturday evening, Dec. | perty, which. It Is claimed, will realize thls they reduced.

2, by courier to Eydtkuhnen, East joc on the dollar if given time, but re- several members of the association 
Prussia, Dec. 3.—There is perceptible garded as of little value If sacrificed at and representatives of the large bake 
a more confident feeling in government present. shoDS were asked the straight qnestioft:circles to-night. It is believed that the Lloyd claimed this afternoon that as- „j°Pt® e dro“due to a scare in a ‘com

bine,’ or it it a perfectly honest reduc
tion, due to reduced prices of mater
ials?”

And the answer to every case was: 
'The drop is due to neither of these 
causes, but Is purely a bakers' war, 
which will end, In the survival of the 
fittest."

estate of the latej Mr. Darnell of the Coleman bakery, 
David Weddell, and Robert Weddell, 
were favorably disposed toward the of
fer. The matter practically stands to 
the same position as before the meeting, 
no conclusion having been arrived at.

To The World to-night, L. H. Lloyd 
said: “If given time, I can pay every 

What my creditors

t Heintzman&Co.
Piano

It is Not Accepted, Tho Embarrassed 
Lawyer Says There is No 

Other Way.

Prices Have Been Tumbled Two 
Cents a Large Loaf Since 

a Week Ago.
Nordica, Calve, Albani, Lehmann, Plunket 

Greene, Plancon, Watkin Mills, Burmeister, 
Hy lested, Jonas, are some of «the notable 
autographs in collection of letters.

Now comes the great Wagnerian Soprano,

Troubetskoy, M.
There has been a sudden drop in the 

price of bread since last Monday, and. 
since the public has been feasting on 
police court proceedings lately, a por
tion of it has begun to talk of a bak
ers' combine. But this the bakers deny. 
They have explanations other than the 
recent activity of . Crown Attorney 
Curry. '

Since last July bread has been sell--

'V-

n\jrv*ev JOHANNA QADSKI
the artist whose services are in the most demand 
for concerts in America to-day. She will use for 
her recital in Massey,Hall on Saturday next, Dec.“KEEP IT IIP,. 

BOYS” 9, at
Heintzman & Co. 

Concert Grand
Made by the Old Firm, 115-117 tfing Street 

West, Toronto.

good laugh 
at the remarks made by parents 
whose boys have been reading our 
ads. Nothing would do but they 
must come down to Oak Hall for 
the suit or top coat in order to get 
the AIR RIFLE. We hope the 
boys will keep this up—not for the 
sake of the air rifle but because we 
know that every suit or coat that 
goes out of oar store means a new 
customer added to our list, and we 
know that we can hold their future 
trade. ONCE the goodness of our 
clothing is ksurtglLso we say to you 
boys—‘‘Keep It up" and

We have had many a

____ __ Lloyd claimed this afternoon that as-
danger of an immediate general strike j sistanee would be forthcoming! and 
and railroad tie-up is passed, and that that the only stipulation- required was 
the workmen’s council will stand by that he be -granted ten years In which 
a compromise under which govern- j to pay off the balance at 5 pel' cent. It 
mental and private factories will be ; is said that practically all the credi- 
opened- This would leave the hands tors present, with the exception of Ar- 
of the government free to deal with noldi Haight, who holds the mortgage 
the telegraphists, and M. Sevastlanolf, on the Sovereign Bank building; Benja- 
superintendqnt of post and) telegraphs, min Falrbalm and Hubert H. JSeltrjq 
to-night Issued a notice to all te.egrapâ executors of ,toe 
and ‘ post employes that unless they | 
returned to work to-morrow they would 
be discharged and their places filled 
The prefect of St. Petersburg, Ger.. De 
rfioulln, also issued a proclamation 
warning walking delegates and agita
tors that any attempts to dissuade em
ployes, either of private or public con
cerns. by threats of violence to leave l

costly Piano than has yet been made to Canada, 
but a better Plano.

A more

V

and Mr. Bredln of the Bredln bakery, 
and a leading official of the Master 
Bakers’ Association, were among others 
interviewed last night and both agreed.

“We are losing money every day at 
the prevailing prices,” said Mr. Par
nell, “simply to fight one bakery. This 
bakery reduced Its prices, never dream
ing that we would follow suit, as It is 
a manifest lose for us. How long this 
will last) I cannot say. But I do em
phatically state that we were but mak
ing a legitimate profit and that we are 
now losing money simply to fight”

From other bakers' points of view 
the cut to price is simply to gain an 
Increased custom, which by a larger 
output would compensate for any 
losses. ’

“Why does flour sell at 24.80 now, 
whereas last) October the best flour 
sold for 24.45 a barrel?" Since last July 
the price of flour dropped steadily till 
nean the end of November, when it took 
a rise.

Bakers estimate that 90 loaves of 
bread can be made from one barrel of 
flour. Therefore this dsop means that 
(at. 2c a loaf) on every barrel 21.80 is 
being lost. ,

The price of bread at Belleville has 
also been reduced from 12 cents to 10 
cents per 3 1-2 pound loaf.

COME ON IN
Genuine Bargains

HALLOAK FORcreditor In full.
hope to gain by the present course of

. - - ,,, . _____ . action I do not know. Practically the
factories, mills or public Institutions, on]y men wh0 are standing out against 
would lead to their arrest, and the îm- m 0ffer are the executors of trust 
position of a fine of 2250 and Imprison* fund8( who have personally nothing to 
ment for three months. lose. If they think I have friends who

Furthermore the government has re- w(„ onme forward and pay the liablll- 
celved reassuring news concerning the tleg they are mistaken." 
new outbreak of troops in the Baltic while Robert Weddell, one of the 
provinces. largest creditors, refused to affix his

M- Petrunkevitch, the well-known name to the document, Mr. Weidel! de- 
Zemstvoist and president of the Mos- ciered that it was only thé'word of T. 
cow Agricultural Society, and his col- jj. Lloyd, and that Lloyd had. so far 
leagues, at the Invitation of Premier qj, he was concerned, lost all claim to 
Witte, participated to the sitting of trust. While Lloyd has practically lost 
the council of ministers this atternoon, all claim t0 confidence In Newmarket 
when the election law was discussed. , and North York- there 1» undeniably 
This also is interpreted favorably, but the strongest sympathy expressed with 
nevertheless it iB realized tnat the sit- respect to his aged and venerable 
uatlon may at any moment change for father, who stands high to the public 
the worst should the leaders of the Estimation. Mrs. Lloyd is also the sub- 
revolutionaries and social democrats, ject cA the deepest sympathy, 
who seem to hold the fate of the 
council to their hands, suddenly alter 
their plans.

i Christmas
Gifts

2<MM)0
DOLLARS

CLOTHIERS
115 KING-SIREET EAST

Right Opp. the '• Chimes,"
J. OOOMBRS. Manager.

Trunks, Bags,
Suit Cases,

Fitted Cases,Owing to General Sessions, Delay 
for Fortnight is Prob-

PRIVATE LIFE FOR LOUBET_ Toilet Cases,
Manicure Cases,

Writing Cases, 
Baud Bags, Purses,

Card Cases, 
Shaving' Cases,

Surprising Ver.lon, Paris. Dec. 3—M. Loubet has Vflterat-
The government version of the ar- ed his intention of refusing tostandaa 

rest of soldiers of the guard at Tsa-e- candidate for re-election on ' ,.that 
koe SelO places an entirely new com- 1 tral, ,' y— SD'i,.n 0[
plexion on the affair. According to Lhe^DemoCTatlc reglme^o establish a 

., „ this version the soldiers were incensed “J 11(e presidency by electing the
o'clock this afternoon, to consider a at the muttny to Sebastopol, and at ^!3, Pre3ldfnt everyy seven years. I 
resolution that is being dratted this j the public insults to which they were , thM I dealre to pass the years
morning by Crown Attorney Drayton ^nstontl^subjecte^even to I may have yet to ' White's mercy. After hie discharge thé I
and Corporation Counsel nulle.-on. tQ ^ Jed againgt the revolutionaries p"dth!Pf^âlrs ^f py country and now thief said he was going back to Can-
Mr. Drayton would not make a state- and the intelligencia to the capital. T ,d and easlly fatigued, and I ada with White to show him wh^re
ment last night as to whether the When their officers tried to quiet 4teh to devote myself to my own af-1 one ^,^e 8tolen jewels ^s P-anCed;

he m-esented would ask them the men became so obstreperous fllirs •> | The other Jewels were all recovered In
, ,hp dei,i 0r that they had to be arrested. Asked whether he would, endeavor to pawnshops here. It he is ■J3!'

for authority to 80 extend the <1 The reactionary influences at court betome a member of the senate, .the probably was enttced across the river,
inquiry as to malte it posaibile lor a imperial guard are making president wltod: "My political career The Buffalo police have washed their
frt^e toie^or wS^ht^t wouîS desperate efforts to unhorse Count ^T^ at an end they day I leave the hands of the case,
he merelvPaskéd that power be given Witte, to proclaim a dictatorship, and Elysee, I shall seek no public office Chief Zeata Puaale*,
fo orobe ' into the Ontario Sew.>r Pipe to fight the revolution with builets end Gr position.. :CUizen’ will be sufficient when The World’s Woods ock corre- ,
Company contract matter of 1899. It bayonets. Their candidates for «C- -fior me. I rfïot be a senator, indent told of Dixon's arrival them |
is miite^likely that the aldevmm will tator are General Count Alex Ignatleff puty, or municipal councillor. 1 sljall lt seemed strange. Chief Zeats
be asked to give their consent to the and General Skallon, governar-generaf be nothing, absolutely nothing. asked -about ft. “Oh, we got him over i
full and free* inquiry into the methods of Poland. ^ «habr*7 all rtght.” he ^id. Had^W^vb^ |
of civic government, but In any case Alarmist News in Paris. NE.W SHARES. an-y understanding inched with the pri-
the ceremony will be a formal one, çnd Paris, Dec. 3.—Undated despatches —------- ^ . soner? No. Had Dixom merely come
Should not last more than a;/\%y from St. Petersburg, arriving by way (CanadianxPress Cable.) back -to help recover' ,thé
few minutes. Following upon the read- 0f Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, give the, London, Déc. 3.—The B. C. Electriq of Jewelry? No. it had not Keen men-
ing by the mayor of Ahe vesolution, following Information: j Railway Company announces th£ issuer tloned. When Dixon was discnargea in
council will rise to signify its willing- There is the greatest excitement 0f 186,000 5 per cent, cumulative per- Buffalo, did Zeats arrest him^ im°«_ no
ness to givé the required permission, among the sailors and the authorities petuai preference shares of one pound had no authority to act- JneJni["a
and the meeting will then be dismiss- have ordered the disarmament of the each, at the price of £1 10s. just walked along from police neaaquai-

w ed. warships. The officer», fearing a mu- ters to the train, Dixon being at per-
The check to the inquiry given on tjny acceded to the demand of the sail- ONCE LIVED IN /CANADA, feet liberty to leave him. They cross-

Friday promises to delay the wind up ors fOT the release of a workman who     ed the border at Niagara fails..
of the investigation by a couple of was arrested while disturbing révolu- ,rMfld|an Associated Press Cable.) Then, he waa under BrresA.. At
weeks. The general sessions, which tionary proclamations. Dec 3—W. Vickerstuff. a Woodetock he was.handcuffed. Why.
open to-morrow, will keep Judge Win- Soldiers and sailors are driving about veteran, formerly In the Royal Because he was afraid he might tty
Chester busy for probably that length the streets creating disturbances. Canada recently died at Shel- to get away. Altho he had voluutar-
of time, and he gives the opinion that Thp military authorities aie prepare of Ca ' il y come all that distance without oh-

-the inquiry will have -to stand in the , representative measures. Heavy torQ' _________________ _— Jectlon? Well, it was sa-fer. Mr-
-meantime. The session will also lake forces o( artlllery are arriving at the NATIONALIZING A CABLE. White had made no promise. eertain-
up a good deal of Mr. Drayton’s time, itah causjng a panic among the ______ ly not.
tho he said last night that he might p0pulatlcm. 6 t ondon Dec 3 -A Times Wellington No Promise Made,
be able to adjust things so as to go offlcers had a meeting at Tsarskoe- setn.tch’savs'the New Zealand post- To dissipate any suggestion as to

Selo and refused to order their men to maTter-generel suggests the national!- his having tricked the prisoner into

r.v£îîs-.,crsïï sx

ed. It reads as follows. a , isne Buffalo, and the only line that „ , puffai0 Dixon askad Mr.
“The Ismallia and Don au regiment», provi(jeB a three-hour service, and the -uybite to put in a word for him In

stationed at Odessi^ mutinied, but the only service that provides court to have the sentence made easier,
authorities succeeded, in disarming ^.11, car for smokers. Its three-hour str but Mr white did not reply to him.
the men. vice thrice daily, with Pari°r Dixon was not handcuffed when he

“An order issued by the minister of the - 50 a m., 9.45 a. m- and fi.30 p* m. the Falls 
education (Count John Tolstoi), prohl- trains from Toronto, the last of which Before he ieft Buffalo, Dixon said 
biting more .than the legal percentage carr^eg splendid dining car and through he wag sorry the owner of the lewelry 
of Jews entering the university waa Punman sleeper for New York, is rec- had been put to so much trouble, 
ignored by the faculty, which had the ognized by the traveling public as the He will be arraigned before Police 
streets placarded with a notice to the Cmly up-to-date service. Magistrate Ball, at Woodstock this
effect that the university was open. The 9.45 a. m. from Toronto is the mornlng and lt lg expected he will él

it is reported from Odessa that a- only train out of Toronto making ect to be trled gummarily and appeal 
general strike will be declared Monday, j close connection in the Union .oepot tQ the mercy of tbe court.

Advices from Sebastopol declare that I Wjth the New Yrork Central Empire 
the panic there is increasing. The state Express,” due at New York at A 001 WOPKer*
members of Lbe so-called social military io.OO p. m. same day, and the 5.20 p. m. 
party are holding meetings in all the train from Toronto, with Pullman car 
pinks, and this fact greatly increases for New York, is the only Toronto- 
the anxietv of the future. New York service running through cars

Strike at War*aw. into New York City.
Warsaw, Dec. 3.—Seven hundred post In addition to above trains from lo-
r VatPh „æfo^aîTreS Haîrtiltonhleav?ng Tro'nX

M' tb,hUrkde°fflf nndHsm-

vitriol Into the letter boxes. Two j]ton This makes three-hour service
thrice dally to Buffalo, and 55 minute 
service thrice dally, except Sunday, to 
Hamilton.

able.

DIXON FREED IN BUFFALOThe city council will meet at four

Continued From Page 1.
Mirrors,

Photo frames,
etc., etc.

From 20 to 50 
Per Cent, 
n Discount

Every article a handsome 
present. 1 /:

;iUC

& LEATHER 
GOODS CO.,

131 Yonge St. and 5 Yonge 
St. Arcade, Toronto.

Phene 3730 Male.
For choice come early.

AMUSEMENTS.

ALL THIS 
WEEK.

- latest-brightest-largest- 
MUSICAL COMEDY

Harry E. Convert: and Muon Peter» present the 
Gorgeous, Fanciful. Fairy «que.

PRINCESSI
on.

LET POLITICIAN# STUDY DANIEL.

Gingerbread ManHe Did Not Bend Hiw View* to Party 
Opinion.

T
H
E

The Rev Alexander Ester preached 
In Cooke’s Church last evening on “Dan
iel Is Not a Grafter,” and spoke of the 

„ politician of to-day as weadt, pliable, 
and lacking sonscienousness- 

“Daniel's great virtue was not In 
his temperance, piety, wisdom, or pru
dence alone, he had his convictions and 
was not ashamed of them, nor withheld 
them. No voice but duty was audible 
to his ears. He was not to be tempted 
by King Darius' offers of luxuries. He 
went In sober and came out sober. He 
stood against public opinion.

“What did Daniel care about party 
spirit? Party spirit is the curse of 
this country, 
first above right, he is a traitor to his 
country. God grain that the men in 
politics to-day will be more like Dan
iel.”

Music by
FREDERICK RANKIN. A. BALDWIN SLOANE 

, peerless Costume-, and Scenery.
asserts TUihed his gMitmc;»-Wcda«day and Saturday.

Next Week—FRANK DANIELS,

Book and Lyrics byKingston three years ago. and has a 
distaste for the kind of grub they eat 
there, which hé 
stomach.

THF, JAPANESE BUDGET.

Total Expenditure of gR15,000,000 f, 
Asked For.

GRAND MfJIEJC
PRICESMATS. WED.. SAT.

Pretty Rural Play 10-20-30-30London. Dec. 3.—The correspon «it of 
The Daily Telegraph at Toklo s:nds 
a despatch outlining the provisions of 
the Japanese budget.

TheseHne.Iude the withdrawal of the 
army to Manchuria at a cost of $190,000,- 
000. and gifts to soldiers and sailors ap
proximately of 275,000,000.

It Is estimate’d that the total ex
penditure called for will be 2515,000,000, 
of « which sum 2400,000.000 will be set 
down as the outcome of the war.

London, Dec. 4.-The Toklo corre
spondent of The Times says thebudg»t 
provides 255,000.000 annually for the 
payment of debts Incurred by the war,, 
which will be fully redeemed to about, 
thirty years.

Altogether, according to the corre-, 
abondent. Japan s financial scheme i« 
on a much better basis than could rea
sonably have Been expected after such 
a war.

SKY EVERY AFTERNOON
10-13-20-25
New Racing Play

FARM FAST LIFEFor an exhibition of nerve the robber 
is hardly paralleled to -Ontario police 
records. Dixon arrived In Woodstock 
last Monday from Ingersoll at 4 o'clock 
by electric car, on which was a party 
of Ingersoll police officers, walked half 
a block, committed the robbery in 
broad daylight under the noses of sev
eral people and then returned to Inger
soll at 5 o'clock, again in company with 
the same unsuspecting police officials, 
his pockets full of Jewels. On his way 
out of the country he got both drunk 
and broke at Delhi, and there left a 
ring, which became the clue leading to 
his arrest.

The robber selected three houses on 
the finest residential street in the city, 
those of ex-Mayor White,^W. T. Mc
Mullen and Dr. Andrew MstcKay. He 
remarks that the big haul he got at the 
first place entered was enough to satis
fy him, and that he decided to let the 
others pass.

He watched Grlegg, the gardener, un
til he was on the south side of the 
house. Fulling himself up the verandah 
on the north side he hid from view- in a 
small balcony until the members of the
family went out at 4.15. Then he en- . a • _ I
tered .thru the window of the guest n||||*CO UâlM6Q
chamber and explored three rooms. IlMlOw ON TUB=D^Y. DBUBMLBR bth, 1906'
From those of Mrs. White and her mm Q a from 8 p.m. to 0 p.m
daughter. Mrs. Harding, he got a couple I AI] I OU il OS To plead with God for an outpouring of
Of pocketfuls of iewelrv and in Mise * "II 1 VMI1LIO t)ie H„iv Spirit and the revival of God al I work throughout the Dominion. A freed
TA hite s room, $< in cash and a watch - leader everv half-hour. Commissioner
belonging to Alf. White. Several pairs ,hln weak and run Coombs will'lead off at 3 p.m. Christians
of kid gloves were taken to divert sus- aJaTh?there is’no evidence of »»« P^lic invited,
melon to the inmates of the house. *>" u ‘n ^ gatisfactory as aclual ln.
Knowing the servants were ln the ; (n welght and because Dr.
house he admits he was nervous. “Had Nerve Food will stand this
I heard them coming." he said. "I j test we are glad to have you make it. 
would have hid myself In some skirts i Don.t expect too much from the first
in the clothes closets." said he. “I left | Kl or two, but begin this treatment I the cholr Monday, Dec. 4, S p.m.
the doors open ready for such an . with the determination "that you will. Assisted by
emergency, and would have stayed give It a chance to cure you and 5'ou 1 >irs. Grace Lilian Carter-Merry.-Contralto
there till the eoa=t was clear." will not be disappointed- It :s compos- Mr h. Ruthven. McDonald.................... Basso

A liveryman got 14 to drive him from ed of the elements of nature which go | Miss Edith C. Miller, Mr. R. G. Kirby,
Ingersoll to Mount Elgin and then he to form new, flrtn flesh and tissue and Organist
reached Delhi by train. every dose Is bolund to be, at least, of < oiwtton

A hv \atnre some bcn6nt to you.A T„a r by '**"”• .. Mrs. H. A. Loyneg, Nurse, Phtllips-
Dixon Is 60 years cf ^ '• has mlrg Que., writes: "I was all iut.

blue eges and dark beard, slightly' ting- eoyld do m ,wn work,
ed with grey and «ays he was by pro- *"^ything ! ate made me sick. ln 
fersion a book-keeper, but has not fol- “ursi"ng others I had seen the gcod re- 
lowed this line for a number °f to* 0fvr. Chases Nerve Food and re-
Asked why he continued n hU evil ^ ^ Ag g Tegult of this
ways after hie release from Kingstoi , tment j have gained ten pounds,
he replied: "I am " thief. U ts m?' d0 mv work alone and feel like an en-
ture to steal. I tried to do the right ao m y person"
thing- but was branded and rould nrt b ^ase's^'Nerve Food. 50 cents a
get work or win my way back to public • g bQX,F (or 12.50. #.t all dealers.
^Smits having been released from, or Édmanson. Bates * Co.. Toronto.

If a man makes party IN
NF.W YORKPlay for All Classes

—NFXT WEEK —
“GAY NEW YORK”

— NEXT WEEK—
••A WIPE’S SECRET”

He referred to President Roosevelt 
In eulogistic terms, as the kind of man 
who should rule-

The Musical Sensation of the Day

The Greatest Violiniste of the Century
Street Railway C'hnnae.

George Greene, claims agent for tlie 
Street Railway Company, is to be made 
a supervisor in the operating depart
ment. It is stated that Mr. Greene's 
health will not allow him to conlinup 
his present indoor work.

pour
hundred bags of foreign mail are lying 
here unopened.

The workmen in the factories threa- 
to strike Monday in support of 

the eight hour day movement. The lo
cal unions have sent delegates to St. 
Petersburg to attend the Congress of 
Union of Unions.

MARIE HALL
Massey Hall | Thurs.Evg.ten

Chicago Despatch Hough on Fits.
Chicago, Dee. 2.—It is possible that file 

It oh Fitislmmons-J ack O’Brien tight sche
duled to lake plaec on Dec. 20, under the 
auspices of the Yoaemlte Club of San Fran
cisco, will not materialize.

F 17„ according to a letter received yes
terday by Jack Curley from Alex. Greg- 
gi.ii has gone wrong In his training. 
Alex, writes that the old fellow is slow on 
his feet, that bis work at his training quar
ters is a loke. and that he doubts if Bob 

gel Into condition, to engage In a long

Price»—50c. 75c, 21.00, 21-50. Seat» now on »llr.

HEALTH FOR WOMEN. Matinee 
Every DaySlangliter a* Kleff. v

Kieff, Russia, Dec. 3. Via Warsaw. 
DCc. 3.—There has been serious street 
fighting between mutinous sappers and 
Cossacks, and between workmen and 
bands of the “Black Hundred." scores 
of persons having been killed or wound-

ALL THIS WBBK
THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS.Mrs. Emma Daigle of rioncton, N.B., 

Sends an Open Letter to 
All Sufferers.

Raised $10,000.Pittsburg
Pittsburg Pa., Dec. 3.—An audience 

tested the capacity of the Bijou 
assembled to-night to protest

Next Week—William»’ Imperials.
that 
Theatre 
against Russian massacres 

"Nearly $10.000 was raised to swell the 
relief fund.

tight. ,
Fitzsimmons hurt Ills hands on Jeffrio», 

knocked them to pieces when be fought 
George Gardner, and it was said they went 
l ?i, k on him after several days' work when 
lie was matched to tight Mike Schreck at 
Salt Lake City.

Môst women are tired when they wake 
up. Housework drags along with great 
difficulty. ©Nervousness is always pre
sent. headaches seldom depart, tears 
are ever ready to flow;

But there is a cui^gi a true specific; for j 
women's ills that restored a prominent;
lady in Moncton. Mrs. Daigle, who tells indication of how land values are ad- 
the following experleige: yarning in the west, a big sale of Sas Honor* to Baseball t hamplons.

"About n year ago t h.id a serious , . . .. „nr.Klnn- The Royal Canadian Baseball Association
sickness, sort of a general breakd wn. katohewan X alley land* Just eonsum wll| hold wcond annual at-home In Dlng- 
My digestion fulled entirely, and I was m»te,l Is a fair cHterion man's Hall next Thur«dav. ''hen the «h»1

t,. eat hut verv little j tank vin- Local dealers effected the transfei o». pinn8 will receive the friilj® the sum 
lent stomach pains and suffered t. nlbly. there at $12 50 per acre, mer^ sport. T^/suXht
from headiU'hes. My doctor .‘■aid it Michigan settlers_being pu^h f»5 r>}a**nuJt hv Aid. Fleming, the donor,
was ‘nerve exhaustion* and I might and the News Trophy, emblematic of the
never he well. My troubles increased, A Q,uebec b ire. championship of the city, will be hestowea
for as I grew weaker I became subject Quebec, Dec. 3.—Fire was discovered by j(.s« Applegattk meot
to neuralgia and rheumatism. Sle p at 4 o'clock this morning In J. Dus-- will lUs<. receive tokens from^he club
fitinlly forsook me and I almost Inst sault's dry goods store, St. John-st- in the “ which is a credit to the
heart. Different medicines didn’t help. The firemen succeeded ^ h°^rs nhotocrtmher.1 Walt Dickson, in whose win- 
Doctors couldn't do me any good, j stopping the progress of the fir • ■ l)nv East ijnccn-atreet. they may Ire
was desperate when I hear! of Ferro- Dussault's stock of goods *s '°7 rrn seen. Music will be provided bylrallcks 
zone. The first box convinced me it1 n total loss. It was valued 'A,®® orchestra, under the able leadership of
was Just what I needed. It toned up and insured for $15,000. The Fred A. Frallck.
my stomach, gave m a splendid appe- companies are interested. Com ^ al | No trouble a
tlte and then my recovery seemed eas- Vnion. So1’,'een*''s«000 ’ Culflton'(ehah-man) H. A Coulter (secre-
ler. Fcrrozone iucreased my weight , Hartford. $2a00 Que n $ . ds {a“\!ît?en»urer) II. Loman. S. Ironside, J.
several pounds, hak restored my nerres, Faguy Depinay and Bro^^Iry^ d t . n. Pashby. A. E. Malton, A. J.
given me a good color and strength store, next to Dussault “ J7 cooper, 

r never had before For the bv smoke. The stock Is insur. a ror
weak “nd stokly I can truthfully u - $s®'®®r°nnThc damasP to ,he r’r0pei',y 
commend Fcrrozone.” (Signed) Kmma Ils _________________ (_
^Remember—No mere stimulant or, l aetla Memorial Window,
alcoholic concoction can take the place Ottawa. Dec 3.—The governor-gen- 
-r .«,» nerve and blood nourishment era! unveiled a memorial window at 
contained in Fcrrozone. This true tonic Ft. Alban's Church this afternoon to 
,i .... df,e« what is claimed for it. So d the late Mapor Fenntngs ; aylor r f 

In 50c boxes or six for $2.50. the Governor-General s Body Guard.
^ r^fuom N C Polson & Co., Hart- I The window was put to by th» reg.- 
ford?Confi U^.A.. and Klngzlon. Ont-1 men., which turned out.

RKLIGIOU# SERVICES.ed.
Martial law has been proclaimed.

The Coming Revival | Six hours' Prayer 
SALVATION ARMY TEMPLE, 

Albert Street, Toronto.

mr. land deal in west

3.—As anPortage la Prairie. Dec*.

:
will

SERVICE OF PRAISE.
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH

Cor. Bloor and Robert Streets.

Choir Master.spared to give an en- 
Committee : F. B. 361In aid of choir fund.

(
C. P. R. EMPLOYE HIRT

< Rt>HED BY AN ENGIN<3

Arthur- Smith, an employe of the 
C.P.R.. was badly crushed in the com
pany’s yard at Toronto Junction early 
this morning.

An engine was hocking into the 
roundhouse, and Smith by sonic mcans 
got caught in the doorway, 
taken to the Western Hospital, 
home is on May-street.

Experience is the be* teacher. 
Housekeeper», who have hied
them all, say WINDSOR TABLE
SALT is the pc*fe£ table salt

He was 
His

t

cii . onti

OR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GBNUINB

Each Bottle of this well-known 
Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc.,

bean on the Government stamp 
the name of tbe inventor.

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE
Nnmeron» Teitimonlals from 
Eminent Phyaiciana accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold in Bottle», to}. 2/9.4/6, by all Chemist* 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agent* :

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO.

tin
KING SOLOMON DRY CLEANING,RINU MJLUIMJN gTEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

uali”qPa

laLODGE,
A.F.&A.M., G.R.C. •omebo

one of 
lew you
•ait»,
<herc(

Fine work—quick work ia what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Faat color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order Exprès» 
paid one way on goods from » 
distance.

Au emergent meeting of above lodge will 
b.e held in Manonic Ilnll, Temple Building, 
on Monday. !>«•<•. 4, at 1 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of our late 
Worshipful Brother Frank Malle.
Sister lodges are Invited to participate.

NORMAN ELDER. Secretary. 
JO UN Mc-KERRAVIIER. I.P.W.

WM.

AaiSTOCKWUl, HENDERSON 1 CO..
103 King-at. West, Toronto.

NOTICE.
THE WM. BLACKLEY CO.A. O. U. W.

ST©RE)
Member* will 

pi#use assemble at 80 MHÏee-street to at
tend the funeral of our late Brother J*me* 
Paw-more, at ’2.3Û o"<*1ork. Monday. Derem- 
b^r 4tb. 1(W, to Kt. James' Ometery 

D. McCLAY. T. HEATT.
MW.

Trinity Lodge. N#>. 278.

importers Austrian- Linen} 
26-28 WELLINGTON STREET WESTItf C

L ■

«

sT'v K. J. O. STEWART, VETEBINABx 
J} Rurgeou, apeciallet on surgery die- 
eaaea of the borac and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmnoe. Phone M. 2479- Residence 
282 North Llagar. Phone Park 1829. 381WALL PAPERS Tl

Newest denigns in English and Foreign Lines. rr^ HB ONTARIO VETERINARY COIa 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED, X l»fe, Limited, Temper*nceetrwt T*

Importer». T9 Kin* Sh We»t. TOKONTO îî’on'beg'lns'^îî^xîcto’lwr. *Teî Mall 861. «oundd
” best d

Z0R01T0»

NO
PERSON

whose life is worth 
anything can afford 
to ne without, life 
insurance.

♦
A life insurance policy is a 
friend which will never fail 
you. It is. payable when 
your family is most in need.

t
No better contract 
can be secured than the 
Accumulation Policy is
sued by the Confedera
tion Life.

t
This policy furnishes 
the maximum of pro
tection at the mini
mum of cost, 
free from conditions and 
contain^ clear and defi
nite guarantees.

It is

t
1

A letter to the Head Office, 
Toronto, nr to any of the 
Association's Agent- will 
bring you full and interest
ing information, which it 
will be greatly to your 
advantage to have.

LIFE
ASSOCIATION.

HEAD OffICE, TORONTO

1
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I BEN CROCKETT WINS BY 10 LENGTHS 
1 REPEATS IN MAXIMUM HANDICAP

» O
pue vomî
l ♦x'^nttoni hulnku, ,
NblUtle* fG
hdeomeiv \\\ [p on rooeieî

« BY BID BOYS, MXMAS GIFTS 
AT CRAWFORD’S

IRr«»t bargains in Neckwear— 
50c Cravats for 2fic ; Walking 
and Driving Gloves—Perrins’ 
Famous make $1.50 Gloves for 
gi. Smoking Jackets, regular 
17.50 and 110, for $5 and «6.

CRAWFORD BROS. Limited 
TAILORS

Cer. Yonge and Shuler Sis.

Howard Lewis Landed a Pile of Place Money in Steeplechase in 
WMch Rockmart Was Killed on Closing Day at 

Dennings—New Orleans Results.
Presentations Made to. Champion 

Team and Mr. Griffith at 
Football Dinner.

This morning at 8 o'clock we 
place on sale fifty stacks of Sectional 
Bookcases, each stack consisting of 
a sections, top and base, in Weathered 
Oak. The regular value of these cases 
is/$io.oo—while they last the price 
will be $5.85. This is the most ex
ceptional value in sectional bookcases 
we have ever been able to offer—and. 
our advice is—get here et 8 e'eloek.

iIsi,asHreet. pl Dennings Dace-Track. Dec. 2.-<9pe- 'ïïl^ôfre ^ud
clat.)—The fall meeting of the Washing- Gray jjal „iH0 rau.

z izzz aBStMSH s c üs ri-jrsrs ra
STÆ stït-ss aûSws'S
last year, and he repeated his 2; Doeskin (Dlggins), 2 to 1, 3.- Time 
performance. He started last. Ostrich 2.161-5. Show Girl. Evasktll Double and
tort -the hunch from the start until me Rough and Tumble also ran. ___

V when Bern Creek- Fourth rare, Planters’ Stakes. $1000 add-half-mile w us reached. \\ hen B (or 2-yenr-olcl», « furlongs- Monterey
rapidly picked him up, and during 3 tJ, . Orbicular (E. Morrison). 0

the rest of the running had the race in to s Kprphpval (Fallen). 5 to 3, 3. Time 
a gallop. At the finish he was a good 116M Rain DexUr*’rench Nut, Roseboro. 
lt*n lengths ahead of Ostrich, which was • Manoeuvre ancFToetry also ran.

lengths ahead of Noblesse Oblige, Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Bryan (Nlcol), 1 
lengin to 3, 1; Shawnna (Obert). 3 to 5, 2; Kuneta

post and (Koerner), out, 3. Time 1.19. Big Stone 
also ran. v .

Sixth race. 5 furlongs—Sheen (Myer), 4 
to 1. 1; Wild Irishman (Nlcol). 3 to £ 2:

4 to 1, 3. Time

To be Had From All Dealers1

ûaî«£»
alcohol and nwi'

I wanted evereSE
r terrltorx- ,3 
py. Hamilton •
^clk5T~ST
y<le Mnssaa/

The annual Rugby match between the 
Ridley Old boys and the School team took 
place on the school campus. St. Catharines,
Saturday afternoon. The weather condi
tions were not Ideal for football, and many 
woil-meant plays did not come oil on ac
count of muddy ground. This but added 
to the general enjoyment of the game, 'low 
ever, and during the afternoon many trier, 1- 
ly scores were wiped 06—with _mi.il. Ow
ing to the presence of several stars on tlie 
Old Boys’ team, the Interscbool champions 
went down to defeat for the tlrst time this 
season. Moon Lee. Snlvely Buster Brown,
Harcourt, Messrs. Kirkwood tuid .riffitn. 
all did excellent work for the Old Boys, 
who were ably coached by Aid. t ourtucy 
Klngstone from the side lines. 1he I re- 
sent .Boys played a good game, as usual.

Were inferior lu weight and could not 
stop the rushes of their hid friend. Moo 1 
Lee thru the line. For the Scbiw!, Lee,

Glen Houston and Maxwell mu . 
ed well, and the last named by fol- 
ng up his own kick, scored the only 

try for the School team. Three mugis 
completed their score of 8. Hartourt and 
Lee each got a try for the Old Bo> a, ana
four rouges brought their total to 14. Mr. Toronto Hockey League.
I’owell was an efficient referee The adjourned general Wetlngof the

Afterwards the annual football dinner Toronto Hookey League will be held this
was presided over by Dr. Miller, the pr u Pvcning at. the Central VM.l .A., at 8.13
clpal, at which Mr. Kingstoite present id 0,plopk. Npw teams wishing to enter In 
to each boy on the Senool team a watin p,thpr ^nlor, intermediate. Junior or Jute 
fob In the shape of a silver footljall.-These u|)p sectlons will have an opportnirity. In 
handsome little emblems were the gift of ,m#nlBhp<1 business there will be the elcc-
sever.il Old Boys, who are nccustomcl to t,ml (>f „ „P,retary-treaeurer »nd th,c mi>l
show in some way their npprçcin oil of adopUon of a now constitution. The Icngu. 
champion team. Another pleaehigl fee.-, should also he paid at t.ils ' 
dent was the presentation to H. C. Jjrlfrltli Eaph tpam la entitled to two delegates.

Only a few minor fixtures now remain of '^0JJ, h,'h"''seiiwl"team, «s'a slight tokeni of 
the English flat, racing season, and already their appreciation of his Çiteefui wo a the breeder, an/those keen on form have sp^ndid caching. ^ XZT^ Blti 
figured on the total winnings of the sires. |(0yies, Brown, ilnrcourt, Lee, Snlvely and 
owners, horses, trainers and Jockeys. All i the masters, past :aD<J,,i’r,e®«,lJPl.Paafnf Old
thru the season the contest for first place an B.n<1 |„Cthc history of Bishop
on the stallion list was very close between Bov. reunions in 
Jslnglass and Galllnule, so close that the Ridley College.
latter only led by the small margin of about j __ _ _ . N„__ Tle.
$50 on Nov. 1. Since then the progeny of president Saw Army and Nayy 
Isinglass has corralled several brackets, so iriuccton. N.J., Dec. 2—Army 6, Nat), o. 
that now he has a slight advantage. Ill* Thls score resulted to-day when A»nnp< is 
total is $120,883, against $110,22i> for Gall - and Wcstpolnt met for their animal foot 
mile. Only the English victories are till- i Dali battle before 25,000 persons on us 
lied for these stallions, the Irish wins be- born(, Field. ,
Ing not credited. With Ireland Included. ! X|1P RMme probably was one of the most
Galllnule would finish In the lead, as nls exciting ever played between the two u - 
family in Ireland, where he Is located, net- Bt|lut:ous. Many of the spectators wt.v 
ted a total of $30,000. Galllnule Is now nttraPtod p, the fact that President lloos».- 
21 years of age, and is also by Isonomy. j vp,t alld party were spectators.
Singular enough, his great age does not j,.ol. tbe urat 25 minutes the ball w at) 
seem to affect his stud purposes, for he has . t continuously In the navy s territory,
got the best 2-year-old of the present sen-,,, )d 1)e carried to wlthfii striking dis
se n. . , . I tance of the navy's goal, only to be iost

'Phe accident to Pretty Polly was a big ,,, e_ on duwus or on all attempted pin- 
loss to Galllnule. but the great filly seems v 1 Npar tJjp cl06p ^ lbe first half ’.he
to he moving with all her customary power ■ t the baj| on navy’s 25-yard line op 
again, to Judge from her form displayed ^ pipka|.„,, „r kicks, and from this point 
lu the Limekiln Stakes. It appears slit : West pointers carried the ball over forwill be kept In training until the Ascot tbeWestpemiers car
Gold Cup next year, so that if Bysonby 1* a touchdown responsible for
taken to England the pair may meet In the | A Wts point psay pxvhimgp o( kicks 
event. The total number of w ns scored ^'..‘..^mlnutesofthc close of the game 
by Isinglass was 40*4. and Galllnule JW. a* ha”Uthe ball near liildtield and
Cyllene, sire of the Derby winner Cicero, the navy han tne oa' tbp XVc«t-
Is third, with 31 wins amounting to $107c suit a mmutirui P eleveii started
775. The totals of the othen, well lip in pomt goal As tue n ^ W11 dctPuted

his French winnings not Included: St. Seif, given to the i a / , effort the Ann-

1 Cherry Lass, by Isinglass, winner of this minutes before the timewusup, the t 
year’s Oaks.heade the list of winning horses gathering darkness making this step i.e 
with *85 505 the result of six races. Next ccssiry. . , ,. ...to the flllv comes the French bred Val During the excitement. Incidental to the 
d’Or with ' $46.423. the result of one race, navy’s touchdown, President Koosevclt, 
the Prince of Wales’ Stake. In which he who had kept his eyes riveted oil the 
defeated Cicero. Cicero le third with $40.- gcme from the beginning, left his seat In 
(KKI. and St. Amant, last year's Derby win- thP arm}- stand and, accompanied b.v Frcsl- 
ner. Is fourth with $37.175. St. Dcnls, a dtnt Woodrow Wtlsor of Princeton, sevcrnl 
4-year-old by St. Simon, has finit with a Mfret service men, Secretary Loeb ami a 
similar amount to St. Amant. In the 2- jy,]-; dczPU policemen, walked briskly from 
year-old division. Flair, by St. Fnisnuln. the grounds. He went directly to hie epe- 
ont of Glare, leads with $26,020. Six others c(a| train and later left for’ Washington, 
with formidable records are : Çolonla «By George It’s a great game, he ex- 
$23.000; Ivilly. $20,273: Malnme. $16-230, cia(n;ed; “But It should be materially Gorgos. $13.800; Achilles. $15.430: Black a“"aded M „ to avoid such Injuries as 
Arrow.-$13,005. ... have occurred In this game.

The list of winning owners is beaded nv - 
w. Hsll Walker with a total of $118.43;>.
A list of over 30 of the leaders Is given ns 
follows :

WATERLOO-OXFORD HOCKEY. Dr. 8oper2*
Tieits all diseases of men 
and women. If unable to 
call send history of case

New Hamburg. Dec. 2.—The annual meet sad 2c tureo lor reply, 
ing of the Waterloo-Oxford Hockey As.oc.- ! !.lo“ î
at Ion was held here last Evening lie e- 9.» to i^nc^to 5 and 
gates were present Vyr' 5 p m.' Office, corner
ville, Tavistock, New Hamburg and A>r-1 »£,a,de ,nd Toronto 
The following officers were elected for the S|reeu eppo,;,, pMt. 
ensuing season ; , .! office. Arldr-w : DR.lion, presidents. George kmltti. M.P . ano A SOPERl jg Toronto 
fioorge ('Isre. M.F.: n<m. vloe-prewdeut. street, Toront<k.Ont.
Lafayette Hostetler. New Hamburg; presi
dent. Dr. R. W. Anderson ITattsvIUe; first «
vlre-preHiflent John it. Kriig, Tax « DiAADnlC The only Remedy which 
second vice-president, Hugh Baxter. R ICO R D S w,n permanently cure
bo; secretary-treo surer, .Dr. AVard \\oom< r, e DTPirif^ Gonorrhoea, Gleet. 
Ayr. «. SriUiriU Stricture, etc. No matter

The O. II. A. rules, with a few • how long standing. Two bottles cure the worst
incuts were adopted by the assfirlntlon. caic signature on every bottle--none other
It Is expected that gt least five clubs will genuine. Those who have tried other remea,«* 
compete for the Lafayette Cup. without avail will not be disappointed m thb. it

per bottle. Sole agency. S.CHOFIILD S drug 
Stork, Elm St kbit, cor. Tbraulby, Toronto

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

Association Formed ntCounties*
New Hamburg—Oflleers Elected.
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Jurvls-street. fifteen 
third.

Ten starters went to the 
seemed well-matched in the bPe“*n*> 
event. They ran In a bunch until they 

Here Fret hooter.

butSocker Game in Philadelphia Re
sults in Victory of Toronto Uni

versity—Toronto's Record.

pssn
press room Set!

CO, Clifton Boy. Immortelle, Jack Adams, 
Laura Hunter 102. , „ ,

Fourth race, 1% miles—Estrada Palma 
105, Little Boy, Laura lighter, Rolling Bier, 
Tan many 102 each. .. ,

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—York
shire Lad 107, Evasklll, Janeta 103, Ifte 
Nolr 101, Red Box 100, Box Hunting 08. ;

Slxth race, U furlongs—Daring, Chief 
Hayes 106. Leta Dully 105, Bain Devil, 
Clan Guard 104, Rickey 101. Weather rainy, 
track heavy.

1reached the stretch- 
joint second choice with A. Muskoda>,
4 to 1, left his field far behind and gal-
loped 'bom.8tttk„ ,or sllver Sne.
John A n Thlstledale the 3 Lo* Angeles, Dec. 2.—1 he Santa Catalina 
three lengths, while Thlstieoaie. « 8plllng sfakP8’ at Ascot to-dny were won by,
to 5 favorite, vvas thlr . silver Sue from a good field. Don Doino

The large field ot „twi«,ie«,8In lp(1 ,lt the last eighth, when Silver Sue 
off exceptionally well, with Lisii ss j caught him and the pair fought It out to 
the lead and Ambitious second. Arnoi- | (h<, dn|9|, Memories, winner of the Jotni- 
tious tipped oft as a good thing, at ‘ «than Handicap oil the opening day, finished 
to 1 ’ held second ai! the way, but m third. Only tvv’o favorites were winners, 

retch was unab.-e to make it even The su ill maries: „
for the winner. Fighting First race, 6 furlong»—Rockland,liti (Car- interesting for the vymn . ^ ^ u0 rc!|)_ 4 lo 1; Bplle Kii:ney, 105 (Buclmn-

Girl, whose Prlc® {or the short an, « to 1, 2: The Borgian. 104 (Kiinat,
to 1, Put up a game race for tnesn^ ? tQ j 3 Time 1.14%. Bavarian, En- 
end of the money, but was n q , ; chanter, Golden B1n*k, Good Cheer and lte- 
good as Oriflamme. She lost the posi tador also ran.
♦ion bv a head. Cassandra, the 7 to n S( eond race,5Vu furlwgs-Good Luck, 105 
favorite, ridden by Miller, never had a (Bvehannn), 16 to 5, 1; Bribery. 103 iBook- rhI?Se er). 0 to 5, 2; Loyal Front, 11(5 (Walsh), 5

The handicap steeplechase was taken Lî, X Time 1.08%. Stoesse! W. II bv CTierrv Fighter, ridden by Helder, Cary, Hecret, l'ltka, Astraeu and Sheriff 
L-nerr> . hettlne that his ; W.iliams also ran.and so neglected In the b g i .rhlrd raPP,m miles—Blissful, 02 (Moore),

price soared from 6 to 1« to i- 6 to 5, 1; orchan, 07 (McDaniel), 10 to 1.
place went to Howard LevU®’l-" V| ,'1° 2; McGrathiana Prince (Booker), 5 to 2, 3.
up. at 10 to 1, on whom a big killing Thne 1.541/ Hot and Milton Young also 
was pulled off. Mr. Kerf’s Follow On 
took third. Parnassus, a 15 to l.shot, Fourth race, Santa Catalina Stakes, 7 
rtonsie lolnt favorite with hts stable- fvrlongs—silver Sue, 82 (Schade), 4 to 1, 1; mate Perchance at 8 to 5, and Rock- ! Don Domo, 101 (Preston), 6 to 1, 2; Mem- 
mat®' fnl I^.nnrt choice at 3 to 1. all orlcs. 109 (Booker), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.281*. 
mart, the second cholc , jump. | L:illc B„ Judge Denton, Philanthropist and
fell and went downatthe last jumi^ Kinsman also ran.
Grace, who rode Parnassus, w as ri en j F|fth rnpp Futurity course—Fire Ball,
over by six horses after hts fall, ana. 107 (Watoh) 7 to 10, i; Druid, 104 (Fischer), 
for a moment he seemed as If he were 9 t(| -, i.PKgy o’Nell) 104 (Schaffner), 
killed Rockmart broke his leg when ;j0 to 1( 3 Time 1.10*4. Tramotor, Inspeo* 
n„ feii and had to be shot. tor Halptu, El Bcrnadino, Bologna, Par-

THnfvrrizN won the fifth race in a gal- the** also ran. ^ * ..
lemrths from Nom de Plume, Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Bor-

gsttfss'gx : star.*, vu i

seen until they were jvlthin fifty yards ----------
of the finish. Sonfrler* Beat Judge.

Ormondes Right, with 133 Pounds up. Sull Francisco, Dec. 2.—First race, 5% 
won the sixth race in a hard drive by fur.ongs—Bucolic, 131 (F. Kelly), 4 to 1, 1; 
Wole « leneth Bohemia was second, a Blumenthal, 126 (Barret), 3 to 1, 2; Sarrc- 
, Wore’ Toscan The heavy blan- 1 dus, 131 (Stewart), 9 to 1, 3. Time 1.11V4-length before loscar. x of tho Duelist, Toto Gratiot, Oronte, Mike Jor-
ket of fog shut out me w | dall_ K,’t.rmlt, The Lieutenant, Glen Briar
race. . „ , _r|tp w|th1 and Berendos finished as named.Bettie Bouncer.ya 1 to 2 favorite, wits iSr(.ond yy, furlongs-Byronerdale,
Miller up., won the match race in easy|10() (Kliapp)| 3 to o i; Epicure, 109 (T. 
style. When they were seen ! Clark), 13 to 5, 2; Wurte Nlcht, 1U7 (Mc-
out of the fog Bettie was galloping, Brldp)j lti to a. Time 1.39. Ubcrto, 
ahead bv several lengths. There wa»jgwllt (j„eeu, Lady Blubo and Elle flulshed 
little speculation. This event gave | us named.little specuiawo Ttlrd race, 6 furlongs—Charlatan,
aL°f.POrt t0fnr 3 veâr-olds and up, ! (Radtke), even, 1; I’m Joe, 112 (Longue), 8 

First -race, for > Freebooter,! lo 5, 2; Arcstallator, 102 (Williams), lu to
1 mile, Columbia course fr® . F lf 3 Time 1.17. Tenordale, Mooropus and 
(J. X Walsh), 4 to 1, 4’ J “... • Times Sakes finished as named. I
Aheam (P. Walsh). 10 to L J, , Fovrth race, 1 mile aud 100 yards-Dcut-
dale (J. Jones). 2 to 5, 3. Time 1-43 1-5. Hthkud] 106 (ciark), 20 to 1,1; Nlgrette, 
G-ivln C A. Muskoday. Copper, Dr. (Uadtkeli 9 to -j, 2; Lady Goodrich, loi 
Swartz Guneton, Little Buttercup and, (HoM„eon)] 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. Rigut- 

Mil window also ran. I ful, Celt res, Bombardier, Sail Nicholas,
Kay LY'Mfce selling for 2-year-olds, !Giugor K„ Saint George, Jr., and Veterano 

feecond race, selling, 10 7 to till„.hpd ag named.
5 furlongs—Sun Fim (He gerso Qrl_ F fth race, 1 1-16 miles—Flaunt, 107 
1. 1: Ambitious (Bell). 5 to -, - (Knapp), 17 to 10, 1; l’ossart, 110 (League),
flamme (J. Johnson), 2 to L 3- rfmo ;( [q Baim(M.k BeUe, 103 (Radtke), 0 to 
1.03 4-5. Casandra. Panlc.-flMviT Fdtet V :i- Time 1.50H,. Rey Dare, Eleven Beils, 
Oui Vive Listless, Sweetflavla, Laict JIlltPj Bonar aud Little Joker finished as 
nnrt Flêhtlng Girl also ran. i.amed.Third6 race handicap steeplechase, sixth race, 6 furlongs—Soufrière, 107 (C.
, ThLrLaMn,ds anJ upward, about 2 Miller), 10 to 1, 1; Judge, 110 (Treubel), », 
for 3-year-olds -ind p’ to lo 5 Romaine, 107 (Minder), 9 to 9, A
miles—Cherry Fighter (Heide ), Bnl( i.16. Albert Fir, Sea Air, Robert
1. 1; Howard Lewis (A Johnson!, » w MJp.bpll and Artillery Stor finished as 
1 A- Bellow On (Mr. Kerr), even, J. named.
Time 4.16. Butter Ladle. Son of Erin,
Perchance, Parnassus, Gypsic and
Rockmart also ran

Fourth race. Maximum handicap, tor 
3-year-olds and upward, 3 milM Ben 
Crockett (Romanelli), 3 to 6, 1: Ostrich 
(Miller), 3 to 5, 2; Noblesse Oblige
(Henderson), 1 to 2, 3. Time 4.39. Louis
H also ran. ,

Fifth race, maiden 3-year-olds and 
upward, 7 furlongs—Rlcordo (Miller),
16 to 5, 1; Nom de Plume ((Romanelli),
4 to 5 2: Salt and Pepper (Springer), i 
to 5, ’ 3. Time 1.32 3-5. Father Dr.,
Lichtmess. Sue Mac, Float About and 
Clover Croft also ran.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upward,
1 mile and 40 yards-Ormondes Right
(Shaw), 2 to 1, H Bohemia. (Miller), 5 
to 2, 2; Tosca (J. J. "Walsh), 2 to l, 3.
Time 1.45 4-5. Sidney C. Love, Peter 

„ Bobbie Keane, Monaeodor, Tom 
Waddell, Tribes Hill and Sailor Boy

Monovhord (Taylor), „
1.05 3-5. Czarophine. B^usonhurst, Cyguet 
and Black Fox also ran.

ma..
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11456Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The 
football LToronto University association

played the last game of Us Am- 
tour at Franklin Field this af- 

meeting the University of

E. Wheatley Leader Among Jockeys, 
0. Madden, Second, and 

D. Maher, Third.

CLIMAX TREATMENTteam
erlcan
teriioon,
Pennsylvania eleven in 45-minute ner- 

Toronto had an easy, time of it. 
and the Pennsylvania boys were beaten 
by 5 to 1,

The game was late in the starting, 
and at 2 45, fifteen minutes niter the 
time scheduled for the kick-off, the 
teams were not in action.

Toronto won the toss, and elected to 
defend the west goal. Pennsylvania, 
kicked off, but the ball was toon forc
ed into her own territory, and In less 
than three minutes of actual play the 
Canadians had scored first blood, 
Reesor scoring the goal. The visitors’ 
second goal came even easier than the 
first, hardly 60 seconds elapsing be
fore Williams tallied again for Toronto.
In two mlnùteg the Canadian ch im
pious scored again, but the goal was 
not allowed because of the off-side 
play. During the remainder of the 
period the visitors took it easy, and at 
half-time the score stood Toronto 2, he 
Pennsylvania 0.

At the start of the second half the 
ball was immediately forced into the 
Red and Blue territory, and while the 
players were massed in front of the 
Pennsylvania goal Hawkln of the Qua
kers accidentally headed the sphere 
Into his own goal, thus tallying an- 
bther point for the visitors. Altho out
classed in all departments of the game, 
the Pennsylvanians were not shut out, 
end after 25 minutes of play James 
kicked a goal for the Red and Blue.

Shortly after Fennsly van la’s score 
Williams tallied again for the Cana
dians, making the score Toronto -1, 
Pennsylvania 1.

Williams also kicked another two min
utes later, but the Canadians were off 
side, and the goal was not allowed.
Two minutes later, however, Wil
liams netted the ball under fair con
ditions, making the score Toronto 6, 
Pennsylvania 1

The game ended a few minutes lator 
without additional score.
Toronto University ..............................
University of Pennsylvania...............

Toronto has played three games on 
as many days, losing on Thursday to 
a picked Philadelphia team by 3 to 0, 
winning from the associated cricket 
clubs side on by 4 to 1 and, winning to
day by 5 to 1.

Saturday’s line-up:
Fetnsylvaula (1): Goal, W. R. Kane; 

right fullback, B. Cassell: left fullback,
V. S. Howchin: right half-back, C. II. 
Schopbach; centre half-back, II. W. Morris; 
left half back, B. Ewing; outside right. M. 
Morris; inside right. A. L. Dewes; centre 
forward, H. II. James; Inside left, A. Whi
tlow*; outside left, W. F. Keenan, Jr.

Toronto (5); Goal, J. E. Robert : right full
back, W. Blackwood; left full-back. L. 
lb utile; right half-back, E. W. Murray; 
«aire half-back, R. N. Shaw; left ïiulf- 
back, F. L. Fraser; outside right, N. Itcc- 
sor; Inside right, G. Stiver: centre forward,
J. Strachnn; inside left, G. W. Williams; 
outside left, J. C. McDonald.

Linemen—D. Stewart and F. W. Bryan. 
EUtrce—II. C. Crowliurst.

■Fair Grounds Results
■New UrieauH* Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Fair 

Uivuiids aummurlea today;
First race, 6 fuiiougs, *-year-olds and up

ward, selling: Optional (Freeman), b to 1$ 
1; Glen Gallant (Jobaimaeu), 2 to 1, ft 
Kohiuoor (Crlmmlna), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.17 
L'-i>. Glint», Atlas, Vagary, Teddy Brock- 
wiod and Brimful also rau. „

Second race, tor 2-year-old», 6 furlongs—- 
Kolia (Tooman), 2 to 1, 1; Caprice (Sewell)» 
2 to 5, 2; Excitement (Stovall), 2 to o, «k 
Time 1.1b 1-5. lialloway, Uoidsbord and 
Sttckwood also ran. ,

Third race, for ii-year olds, selling,
—Roderick (Sewell), 4 to 1, 1; Ed. Early 
(McGee), 4 to 5, 2; Cashier (M. Murphy), 
out, 3. Time 1.48 3-5. Dave Stahl, Joan 
Randolph, and Arali May also ran.

Fourth race, the Magnolia Selling Stakes* 
for all age», 1 mile—Major Damgerflcld (À. 
Brown). 4 to 5, 1; l'aeadena (Freeman), 3 
to 1, 2; Lieber (Schilling), 1 toi 3, 3. Time 
1.45 3-5. Tartan, Flavigny, Dollnda, No- 
,r.™, Ruth W. and Payne also ran.

Filth race, selling. 6 furlongs-Van Ne* 
(Sewell), 1 to 3. J; Ingolthrlft (Cherry), 5 
to 1, 2; J. W. O’Neill (Ward), even, 3: 
Time 1.15. D. Alvaro, Sneer, Many Thanks, 
T. Mi.nkins and S. Kent also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Monaco 
Maid (Freeman), 9 to 2, 1; Loglatella (Sew- 
•ell), 2 to 5, 2; Mr. Jack (Keys),, 3 to L ». 
Time 1.43. Wedgewood, Consuelo II. aud 
An tin ony also rau.

cure* GONORRHOBA in one day. No aata 
too obstinate. Prevent* stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
' CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
133 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Writ» or call. Open day and night. ta UP- Specter 
le. Manage

VUSBUPTO-
ap. Parllam., 
Devtney

Kids.

The Wclllnston Ladles.
The Wellington Ladle*’ Hockey Club held 

a very aucceâsful buelnee* meeting on_hrl-

ty a)'°BeverFey -rfreeri^w hcîi 
officer» were elected: Hon. president. H. J. 
Love; first ho», vice-president. Aid Iho». 
L. Church; second hon. vlce-pre.dtdent, Jos. 
Me Ivor; president, Ml»» M. Ray; 
sideut. Miss A Allen; treasurer, Mis» -H# Wallace; secretary, Ml»» M. Hainl tonj cuij- 
taln, Miss A. Bundle; chaperon, Mrs J. H. 
Bate*: Manager, Jack Himter; maecot, h 
tie Misa Marguerite Hamilton. T‘'.<1I>”V1* 
and patronesses are: Mr. and. Mrs. Abjx. 
Waldle, Mr. and Mrs. K J. LaughUn, Mr.

Mrs. Wm. Austin, Mr. aad Mrs. Nat 
Itav Mr and Mrs. Ted. Beatty. R- J- 
Ki ins II J Giroux, Mr. Waehorne and 
Chuck Yynor. The line-up for the season 
will be: Goal, V. Rundle; point, M. Handl 
ton; cover-point, M. WalUee: le« J»- 
A. Woolmgs: right wing. A. Allen, centre, 
A. Kiindlc; rover, M. Ray. ’ ...The Wellingtons have secured the King 
Edward Itlnk for the season and will pr«c 

and Thursday evenlnga and.

■commodation shS
50 and $2.00 a*Ç

1 mile

^OK REMEDY CO.,-TORONTO tue, 
Ituated. corner 
am-heated* ?lert*u 
oms with* btthîïi 
d *2-50 per dtj, *8 T0NG01AS WON AT PETERBORO.and

iWVTBR^f|*
P-« door. TntiVtl

Fast end Interest In* Game of Bnak. 
etbull Reunited 38 Points to 37.

♦
i ”
/Before a large crowd in the Peterboro 

Y.M.C.A. gymnasium Saturday evening, 
was played a fust and interesting game be
tween the Harrier» of Peterboro and the 
Tongolus of Central Y.M.C.A. The Har
rier.*, altho a heavy and fast team, were 
not able to cope with the splendid combl- 
•natlon piny put up by the Tongola». who 
won hy u score or 58 to 37. The winning 
team was entertained by a «upper after 
the game. Goals scored by the Tongolna : 
Mc 11 vaney 8. Miller 7, Walker 2. Hender
son 1. Teams tvere made up a» follows :

(37)—Forwards, 
1 odson; guards.

'U QUEEN-mtS 
rates, one dollar in
letor. tlce Tuesday 

Snturda)* afternoons.
ONAL.

Bench Hockey Aeeoclatlon.
A meeting was held St Balmy Resell 

Fire Hull In regard to forming an Inter
mediate and junior hockey league, fron 
the well known sporting element of Balmy 
Bench. Kew Beach. Boat Toronto and Little
Y7tk was successful from every point of 
view and In fact, hns creàtcd enthusiasm 
extraordinary in the place* interested. DocBrown of B'llm, neaF'a wi.s ciected secre;
«•nrv of the now assiirM leagtie, r‘
quests the representatives (*nd nil others 
Interested) of their respective cjnhs to at
tend n special meeting nt,„**da,a°evenlhg" 
d ('. A • building, thle (Monday) evening.

Oakland Race Card
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—First race, 5 fur

longs, selling: Frank Flittner 110, Atkin 
110 Singing Kid 107, Eastland 107, Super
vision 107, Chlspn 107, Tom Roberts 106, 
Mildred Grist 102, Frolic 110, Meller lip, 
Ccn modore 107, Suvlta 107, Sugar Maid 
107, Santee 107, Louis Schumacher 102.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling: Oronte- 
112, General Roberts 107, Jerry Hunt 104, 
You You 104, Royal Rogue 109, Mocortto 
104. Water Spout 104, Mafalda 90.

Third race, 13-16 mile, selling; Lckef- 
sall 105, The Reprobate 102, Meada 102, 
Edgocllffe 102, Escamlldo 102, Lucrcce 1«J; 
Sunrise 07, Llllttue 105, Bonnie Reg lti, 
Angelica 102, Speaker Fontana 102, Lerlda 
102, Colleen Dhas 102, Bird of Passage 97.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling: Flaunt 
107, Mountebank 107, Montana Peeress 107, 
Ora McKinney 107. Inis 167, Eleven Bella 
102, Dundreary 102, I’restano 107, Liberto 
107, Silurian 107, Isabelllta 107, Langford 
Junes 102, Criglt 102, Hllec 102.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling: 
Wmvr Cure 115, Dixie Led 108, Bannock 
Belle 108, Son Primo 10U, Hugh McGowan
106, Cloche d’Or 105, Black Cloud'103, Jack- 

102, Flora Bright 100.
Sixth race, 1 mile: Rightful 110, Ottu 

Stlefel 106, Bombardier 103, Brlarthorp*.
107, Saint George Jr„ 106.

fl’HAND SCHOOL- 
principal train* the 

r typist. Onr Aar», 
gr.txed aa the leading 
[Adelaide Bait

Harriers of Peterboro 
Robert sou, Dobbin ; eentre, I 
Campliell, Richardson.

To»gotas (58)—Forwards, Slevert, Mcll- 
vaney; centre, Miller; guards. Walker,. Heu- 
dereon.

A small but enthusiastic crowd attended 
the games ou Saturday night in the ar
mories, and were well repaid by wltueselng 
two of the hardest hitting contesta ever 
plnyed'ln the league. In the first, the Gren
adiers, who have always lieen looked upon 
as Inferior hall players, surprised the root
ers by hitting the ball all over the lot, aud 
defeating D Co., Q.O.R., who have oue of 
the best teams In their regiment. G Co., 
R.G. should be well up in the race for 
championship honors at the end of the 
season.
O Co., R.G... 6 0 5 2 1 8 4 5 x-30 
D Co., Q.O.R. 2 3 2 0 0 1 4 3 0—15 

Batteries—Hancock and Simon; Anglin 
and Graham. Umpires—Duguld aud Cad- 
dell.

IYANTS.

«ÏIAL READING -
nee medium In flu 
t-tb date, a tamped aa 

Hall, Drawer lS4k

106
at 8.30../O LOAN.

.Federal Hoekey League.
Montreal. Dec. 3,-The Federal HocWy 

Is nan#-held its annual meeting at the ..a voy8llotel last night. The chief 
trifi su cted was the discussion as to win 
tber the new teams applying for admission 
to the league lie admitted or not. At it 
turned out Smith’s Falls gained admission 
to senior company but Morrlsburg we»
U BrockvlUe1 complained about ^avlug to 
r.ay $50 to Ottawa every time the latter 
team played a match with tlicm at Brock- 
vtilc lint the league decided that this S?ei 1« done It wus decided-to put the 
double referee system 111 tor“ , 
fuee to have general charge of the game, 
while his assistant should have equal au- 
thcrity in the matter of rough play ouly. 
A motion was made and carried also where
by all clubs Iu.,the federation league who 
have not a properly lighted rink for the 
matches shall lose their . franchise. 1 he 
following officers were elected: president, 
j v Dickson, Ottawa; first vice-piesident,
»n,1-L^rc<2rrBMf-"-
^œUldLmJit4rJban A.
Kl- %»lâVlïistB!t,w,r.rtbï «e."
each ream has a representative In the man- 
agent nt.

lOUSEHOLD GOODl 
horses and wage* 

ialment plan of leig 
aid lp small moDtil- 

All business cam 
kught & Co., 10 In 
West.

kTES BEFORE BOB) 
I on fnrnlture, pianos, 
without reaoral; on 
service and pr 

m ce street, first
fnli In thf second game the G.G.B.G., who 

have Btrengtlieued up conaidernbly this 
year, easily beat A Co, 48th, who were well 
up In the game last jMsar. The Guards hit 
the ball when and where they pleased, and 
the result was never In doubt. Score : "WO.. 1 7 10 6 3 1 2 2 5^37
A Cn. 48th.. 1 0 0, 4 1 0 5 0 0—11

Batteries—Cameron and Young; McBetB
““Tin- I'ldebty Young Men’s Club of 043 
East Queen-slreet, played p successful gsroe 
or hnsketball on Haturday, Dec. 2, with
the Parliament-street Baptist Church
Young Men’s Club with the following re
sult, 8—5 In favor of Fidelity.

pSALARiro 
merchants, team 
. without see: 
tes in 49 prli 
Manning Chsi

e re-
, . Dnfferln Driving Club.
The annual meeting Of the Dnfferln Driv

ing Club will take place to-night at 
Davey’s, King and Bay-Streets, when the *f- 
flevrs for the year will be chosen.

Owing to the snowstorm it was Impos
sible to decide the’ races' arranged for 
Salt rdny. x

Ds TEAMS IN BICYCLE GRIND.

O.R.F.U. NomUatlone.
Nominations for officers in the Ontario 

Rugby Union closed Saturday, elections to 
take place next Haturday. B. 8. Du- 
Mtuliu of Hamilton, the present Incumbent, 
is the only candidate for the presidency, 
the Rev. A F. Barr having withdrawn.

W. Hal. waiker ..............18 23,687 0 lon. are:

13th Annual International Race f. .16 25 17,657 10 Q^wood,' Toronto;
Started Till» Morning nt New York W. M G. Singer................9 -4 H-9J1 ® toiias, Toronto; secretary, Frank D. YVood-

--------- Major E. Loder.................... 6 13 11,584 O |,ccutfve; Hamilton, George Bai
rn. Kew York. Dec. 3.—The thirteenth annu-. Sir E. Vincent .................... 7 19 1107- O ^ v,ctorlaB. Alex. Elliott; Toronto-Ar-
FIFTIl RACE—Henpecked, Deux Temps, al international six-day bicycle race was It. ;..................^ 7Î ÎX’JS 0 gos, W. A. Hewitt. Intermediate repie-

Stoner IIIIL started In Madlsou-square Garden to-nigUt, L. de Rotluchlld ................. 9 14 q ientatlve (one to be elected)-A. W Mç-
S1XT11 RACE—Little Scout, Hortensia, with 16 teams of two riders each compèt- M. E. Blanm...................... • phcrain, Peterboro; Dr. A. t-. CalJwell

Raiulaud. ing. Five of the teams are composed of Lord lose]i.ery .................... * J ij Dm das; Wm. Graham, Brockvllle. Junior
foreigners, aud many of the rldeis front A. James ...... , — -’.wv o I representatives, two be elected—Dr. - ■ O,
America and abroad are making their firat Lord Howard de Walden..13 23 j.-U FaP,rbenk| Petrolea; George Hunt, Galt,
appearance in a six days contest. The Sir E. t assel ...................... it o.i»' Hay Toronto.
prizes this year amount in the aggregate J. B. Joel ............................. 9 14 6. l.> l« likely that D. L. McKeand will
to $4850. there lielug seven major prizes. Lord Crewe .......................... 3 6 e.977 , thp vice-presidency. Ham-
ranging from $1500 for the winners down E. A ^Igan ....................... s'763 0 ilton has DuMoulln as president and Bal-
to $g200 for the team finishing seventh, and, I. Undcracrc .....................  7 24 5.763 0 ilton has DuMoulto^a^ P^ ^ lnay

11 É “
EwSSS SkrÙ°t w! R. WyndhiTm r.V.V.V. 7 it îg ijl ÆïÆgb

Baturdnv Sixteen riders started, their L. Robinson ......... ............. •* 8 4,.>$B 5 n-ason of 1006 is ended, and Michigan mus
team mates waiting to relieve them as Dnke of Devonshire.........2 - 4,500 0 content herself with second Plaee ln the
cafied upon. Eddie Root of last years w. B. Purefoy....,......... 2 8 4.1o6 <{.,.( stern championship series. On Thursday
winning team was loudly cheered when he .1. Buchanan ....................  3 4 3.W8 0 for thP flr,t time since Yost cam* *“
appeared on the track. His racing partner F Alexander ...... ............... 4 6 3.573 10;tb( fall of loot Mich gan failed to «core,
this rear is J. Fogler of Brooklyn. A list E. L. Heinemann .............. 2 6 3.496 end for (he first time since Hnrry-up took
of theteamsconteatlng follows: I W. E. Elsey ....................... 16 30 -3.488 o,‘5“rg(, o( tbe team bas Michigan failed tor

Bolglum-Holland team—Arthur Vaniler-j G. Edwnrdo^ •  J 5 pile up over 500 points for a seasons■ ie-
stnvft Belgium; Johann Stol, Holland. • J. L. Dugdale ....................... 5 J 9.173 > 'crd But a|| Michigan la loyal to Yost,

1 Swiss-1 tafia 11 team—Jean Gougoltz. Swlt- T. E. Llddlard ..................... 3 - ®’J°° 0, alul stick to him closer now than ever.
zerland; Chas. Vanonl. Italy. The trainers’ list may vary a little ere, Michigan under Yost baa made the fol-

Swlss-French team-Emll Dorefllnger, the HPnson closes, hut just now T. t10'1"; lowing figures: , „
Switzerland: Antoine Dussdt. France. lnson Is ahead with 52 wins, amounting to ltd—Michigan 550, opponents 0.

French team—Louis Trousscller, France; $172,330; P. P. Gilpin 1* second with $138,- 1902—Michigan 044, opponents 12.
Maurice De Caup. France. 360 and the Hon. G. Lampion third with i((a_Mlehlgsn 565. opponents 6.

Old England-New England team—Tommy |lz> qqo. It Is unlikely that the position if 04_Mlchlgan 567, opponents 22.
..... England; Matt Downey, Boston. -1 „f these three will change before New Mg6—Michigan 495, opponents 2.
Mexican team—Emile Agraz, Mexico, year’s Day. A few of the other stables Toint—Michigan 2821. opponents 42.

$Ye,BY«.MKM&. Sheepshead Bay; ^ck™^ g" ^ *" 09
,0îr«mB-rï&Dek Keegan. Lowe.,. ^^rs^Us^V ,
“Boston* team—H«gh>McL*n!,tBo*ton; Jas. XVZ ^ « I, Affile |

F-,“2rn.sland°H-lTohn Bede,, Lynnbmok, Maher, the Yankee Jockey, ha. «uartS. Dunlap, ! Patrick 1. Schnitz 1.
L.I.: Menus Bedell, Lynnhrook. the best pereentage among the rider,, hut touchdowns-Curtla 32, Ham-

CallfornlaChiengo team—Hardy Downing. po|nt 0f merit the Engllsh dn not daure carrels S. Total 72.

BsrSS® ^Sfssvisstu
Vinss v third In 63 and unplaced inMîîürmnn team—J E. Arliom, Salt t»nk^ w»cond with 645 mounts. 108 firsts, 87Cltv- S. H Wileoi. Salt Lake City | BPPm„i* 82 thirds and 368 unplaced, [hln-

German-Amerlcan team—Floyd Krebs. ,)pr’, ffgmes were 411 mounf,,
Newark- Alex. Petersou, Chicago. , I 84 seconds 58 thirds and HW unplaced.
N Northern-Southern team-J. Frank _Gnj-, (Skeets) Martin was tenth 348 mounts.

n. New Milford, Conn.;-A. Y\. Mtuooaiu, flrata 34 gerunds, .4 thirds and -it
placed.

r TO LEND ON TO. 
it lowest rate». Kill- 
igstone, Solldtoi, u

“New Orleans Selection*.
(Crescent City.)

FIRST RACE—Usury, Ancient 
Sweet Fsvor.

SECOND RACE—Harmnkls. Gallant Las
sie, Moderator.

THIRD RACE—Mayor Johnston, Merry 
Acrobat, Girdle.

FOURTH RACE—Gamara, Monte. Jungle

Je
Witch, £— riuMouiln, Hamilton; 

McKeand, Hnmflton; 
W. J. Slee, Vic-

:ATES— ON Fl’RNI. 
a rehouse rectipti, or 
210, Manning Clue- Junior Basketball Record.

St Stephen's Junior* defeated All Saint»' 
Inteimedlutcs m an Intermediate city 
league game In All Saints’ gymnasium hy 
77—39. Half-time score 36—23.

Si. Stephen's team: It. Mackey and C. 
Day, forwards; A. Hamilton, neutre; J. 
Mackey and J. Ovens, defence. Referee—
E. Wilkins. „ , ____

Thursday nlghb on Central Y.M.C.A. uoor 
the 8t Stephen’s Juniors defeated Central 
Juniors by u score of 60—50 In a City Jun
ior League game. This was a very fast 
land Interesting game, Central leading at 
half time by a score of 83—29. Central 

550 held their lead till within Ave -h autes of 
the finish, when they led by 12 point». By 
a gréât spurt ht. Stephens overcame thl* 
lead and won by-one point, reams:

St Stephen. (80,: R. Mackey and J. Mac- 
key,' F. C. Day (centre), G. Mackey, H. 
Day and J, Ovea»,

Central (60): Armour and Dale, F. L. 
Teunpklns (centre), Ho*g and Fullerton, de-
^Rrferec—Mr. Crowe. Umpire—B. Wil
kin».

Friday
lege-*treet by a «core 
of City Junior League:

5 PER CENT—CITI, 
farm building Iota*', 
nff: no fees. Agent! 
f7 Victoria-street. I»

Irn

Asylum Roller» Won,
The Qneen.street Asylum defeated the 

i Highlander» In a close same:
Asylum. Highlanders.

G rent....................-=» «texvart
Wlvnlfrith...........647 Black .
McKay................ 043 Gillies(rcynVrc...-544 Wright 
McPherson.,^ ... - 610 YKrry

.439 Mowat

Jlu Jit,il Beat La Savate.
Paris. Dec. 2.—In a short and decisive 

ercounter lusting only one minute. Regnler, 
a jin jitsu exponent, defeated Dubois, a 
piofcBsional French boxer, here last nlgut.

Dubois. In the French style of “boxing.’ 
aluieil a fierce kick at Regular's cheat,which 
the latter avoided easily anil closed. In an 
ii'Btant Dubois xva, down, hi, arm, pinion
ed and twisted, and a second later he 
howled for mercy.

Champions of French boxing for xvccks 
had been demonstrating on paper that Jlu 
Jitsu wn, no gond against a kick, because 
the latter keeps you, so to speak, at leg's 
length,

Crescent City Card
New Orleans, Dec. 2.—First race, % mile 

—Sadie Pepper, Miss Marus, Hattie Kings
ton, Ancient Witch, Usury. Golden Glow. 
Wedding Ring, Belle of Owensboro, Cathe
rine R. Perfect, Buttercup, Letty, Aeh 
Wednesday, Sweet Favor, Itomanata 105.

Second race, selling. « furlongs—Tower, 
Moderator 103, Harmakls, Maggie Lieber 
100. F Alloua, Merino 96, Safeguard 95, Flu 
Fillipo 94, Gladiator 93. Gallant Caesle, 
Jade 91.

Third race, selling, 6 furlongs—Saulsber- 
ry Sneer 105, Merry Acrobat 103, Girlie 102, 
Ponca 109, The Plains 93, Lauretta, Mayor 
Johnson 07. Simon Kent, Tempt. Dave Som
mers, Dusky 95. „ „ .

Fourth race, purse, 1 mile—Monte llo, 
Gamara 109, Jungle Imp, Light Note 101. 
Applaud, I’ancreatls, John Randolph, Tor
e-hello 98. . .

Fifth race purse, 11-16 miles—Stoner 
Hill, Self Reliance 1(77,Townes, Deux Temps, 
Joe Colson, Henpecked. Topsail, Marvel P. 
104, Horen Radish 102.

Sixth race, selling, 1%
Scout, Ralnland 107, Bourki 
Ethics, Hortensia, Decoration 100, Bouvier, 
Van Hope 99, Nones 97.

.581LORING. .eu

.509[e AND C0LLBGK- 
(o: designer and max’ 
Inf tbe highest excek 
specialty.

.590

.618
1’lutt............
Strickland.. 568

Total ...4113Total................. 4139

South paw» Won by Over 500 Pin».
The friendly game on tbe Temple alley» 

Halerdav night resulted In a victory for ,he Cthl*W. by 516 pins, as follows:
Puli; tera—

Midden .’...
Kcdgera ...
Entwh.'stle Marshall ...
Mitchell ...
Kt ox ........

Paul.ED.
my

it:»*»?
CONTRACTOR*. 

BY, 539 YONGMTj
.rp^tei^er^

also ran.
Seventh race.

out, 2. No time taken.

match, $1000 each, 2- 
Bounce

Pool Player Foggenbnrg Won.
New Y’ork. Dec. 2—Ferdinand 1’oggen 

tmrg to-day defeated Charles Conklin In the
final match In the tournament for the Eagle K.illV. Dec 2—(Special.)—Trophy at 14-lnoh balk line billiards play- New Orleans. 1^-, He' -
ed at the Uederkranz Club, lie reeled off City I,nr') "pim™ for two vear-olds, scl- 
01, tho highest run of tho work. Ills grand II l‘ ir"t Ia fm^ongs Adeeeo (Knornor), 5 to 
rangWthelaw^dk.hU '*"t e“'gle aVCTa8e ILL Dr'.M^-uerTDiggmo). 7 to 5. 2; Cam-

.. 175 199 164- 538
. 218 168 200—586

146 140 144—130
. 158 146 234— 588
. 189 150 173—521)
., 137 146 183- 466

night St «‘^hri^defeatMCol-
City Park .Reenlt*.

Orleans, LaPhone
Won. Lost. 

.... »8t. Stephen» .....
All Saints ..........
Contrai ...............
Colli ge ..................
West End ............

AG*. ____

FUBN1TVR 
and single ' 
oldest and

Storage and

o
3079 1Average 513 1*6. Total .

Houtkpawe—
Kirkpatrick ...
Gillies ..........
Htrtcnson ....
Thompson ....
T< m Gibson .
Brown ........

Average 690.

Weal End Y. M. C A. Harrier*.
The West End Y.M.C.A. Harrier* will 

hold their animal meeting In tbe association 
parlors on Tuesday evening at 8 o does 
officers for the ensuing year will be elect .-d 
and a large attendance la 'expected, for 
(hire are some lively transactions to come 
tip. Wm. Henry Scott, who has been pre
sident of tho club for some year»,.and one 
of the organizers of the club, which holds 
the distinction of being the first harrier 
club organized in America, will he on hand 
and will give a special lecture on long dis
tance running and the training for the

m imiles—Little 
e Cochran 105. 228 206-602 

212 235—642
193 157 162 -512
234 140 245-j610

. 191 144 220-555
. 182 202 190-574

........ 3594

• 3::: SHall
Indoor Beeeboll»

„rs.
Toronto Light Horse............... _
MH.u,ryU?orVuner^Minneti'iutd Ander-Plastic Form

Clothing 
Parlor

Lo» Angeles Selections.
(Ascot. Park.)

FIRST RACE—Dreimo, Cazador. Flea. 
SECOND RACE—Retropnw, Hllver Hue, 

Rustling Hllk. . „
THIRD RACE—De] Coronado, Dixe'la, 

Merwan. . .
FOURTH RACE—Ethylene.

Nlnnnsqnaw. ..................
FIFTH RACE—Confeesor. Rubric, Esea-

lasiXTH RACE—Alencon, Sun Mark, Hl- 
lona.

18, Hammond 13. 
YVeeka 5, Workmancarp»-

'LEAN. BeRRII 
■V public. 34 Vl«
It 4)4 p«rc«<^

1ARR18TEB, 80 
re-rirect'EMt. <
ito. Money {« 
[NOX. BABtiS
rt Lennox.

B2. 84 VictoriH

35
ItTotal ........

son.
Borghesl,L ^ 7>-

sWHSSei*
[[“‘"'h.' Rabjohn; manager Junior team. 
W. rihaw.

♦

trams :
Quebec Rugby Union.

*11’reklddri,* E. M. O’Brien. Montreal, vice 
William Edwards, Westuiount; second vlee- 
ra!aident L J. Keboe, Ht. Patrick»: hon. 

Football In Snow and Slash. Lcretarydrcitsurer. E. H Brown; delegate
The Financial League championship race thp C.A.A.U., E- Brien tdeogatcK

flnallv and decisively decided In the to the Canadian Union, E M. G Bri m Y ra^

the spectators, altho the result was never w|,h b.v the executive Dnf "" th"tllfn"hp (!. 
Ill doubt from the time the Canada Lite aUlp might be caused. Asked that tiae se 
scored their first goal, which was the result pr(.lary shall call a meeting of 
of I solendld run down the field by Young. tlve Within three days of tl*«
The atoupy coudltlon of the field, which at thK r, fi rce's reportt. This 
nrmt waa covered l>y three Inchea nt anow, ad0,,tPd. Mr. Ayera wanted the present 
and at the end of half-time by a like amount R(.rimn:age abolished or else some remedy 
of wnter nnd altiah, spoiled many chances. uittrodsreNXl. This atarfed a dlscttaaiou. Join- 
to score. The footing was very uncertain [,d |n 1iy Messrs. Hhllllligton, Bncbaiian, Jr- 
nnd falls were many. The second goal was . Edwards and McCraeadle. Mr. M- X Tored by Young after wme pretty ! ^n,ldered that official, had « treat
combination play by the Canada Life foi- dpa| do with tbe acrlmmage, and Mr. 
wards The play after this score remained ai.ipington expressed the opinion thalt of- 
In Imperial territory, and Just before the flplala who knew tbe rules eottld prevent to- 

Whlst. whistle for half-time C. Macdonald notched; |prf,.reneP (n scrimmage ïhf .“’".'hT effect
The fourth annual New Year’s whlstTour anrfber for Canada Ufe^^ ^ atubhorni;h\^a\™^?t^1^m^d ef°aU,member

n"men,„ffJhne,rtla,hlL rear on Friday eïém I nlaV jd the imperial hoy. looked to have that a ai.d go over the rul-a
Club will he held this sear on rniiny M m L /h'aaPP ,c KOre on several occasion* on tram ea n at mgk|n? m.ggeBt|on, 0f such
ing. Dec. 29, ™t,“r<Lppting now looked1 brilliant rushes by Matheson. The whistle i ns mav appear beneficial. Mr.
«no-^i-veraMst a/omtrfthe,^^ Wotferspoon spoke Jbe,tse"? J'rToTd
ae v e*n 8seaal ona, 1 ^d^Mflo^k «ST-S, *^”or ofV idea.

S«S.Wfor ('»£ Footb-H Note..
to'the w>r£j1,p^fST&5he.?- îr*Poan,ftrfherirdop^nt,a’Dl "Vhc Siïîj JK. "u''.ÆèÆcralJc,;

lVègaatc°scoreaPfor both ladles ^nd ^ntl^ Mackie: full-backs. ÇÏ’tdSaturdIy.'?eâIh “cam “coring one goal
men 'I'-ring each day of tbe meeting. H[ aMacdonald Reynolds; h. Lback. F : ‘rb 1 ^ of 45 minutes. The final

sHrriS&brJSy
the Hamilton 75 hist and Cheng Son, Langstaff. Roesler (captain). a rente anltable as an athletic «port for In

_. „„ a merry gathering at the To- Referee—J. Meen.______ atitutlons of learning, and, unless the nu
Ti^%l^rf1.8aamoirpo0jl5ur mem- Toronto Rowing Club. chtngca, ^hiu*f.vlr'u” di^oatlnnancz

wdiich'^'thJ*rclu™‘monwrem ^s ‘SSM. torenPam«t It" toc^To/onr^wInraub "Sîüjwsjtern University
witifi^a suriabla inscription. TKe presentattou compieted. of Madlron. Wla.^aar

lSIié§S"^Bs^

Ascot Park Program,
Los Angeles Dec. 2.—First race, steeple- 

chase, short course- Flea 158, Dnclmo 156,
Cazador 142, Marylander 137. Atbintlco 135,
Klldoe 135, Adams, Lady Uak 130. (Couple 
Klliloc ami Allants aa Hchreibcr entry.)

Second race, selling, 11-16 mile—Vino 110, 
silver Sue 100, lletropaw 108, Aehellta 1(77.
Rapid Transit. Dr. McCarty, Rustling Hllk 
105. Chancellor Walworth, Calox. Una C. 
ltr.’. Search Me, Halnaila 100, Vallencla, Mur- 
pensa 97. .... ,Third race, selling, 1 mile—Ignacio 110,
Clvdco 108 Hoodwink, Florence I-onso 107,
The Borgltin 106, Hempstead 107. Dlxella, - ____ . h
Golden Green, Tangible, Merwan. Old Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnh, 
Mike Golden Light D72. Sandalwood, Del T1„. n„y„l Canadian Bicycle Club boils 
Coronado 98. „ ■ „ , . I nn Important monthly meeting to-night,

Fourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Ralph : ",hPll notices of motion tn amend *be corn 
Young, Ilorghesl 105. Ethylene. Mnasqunw , wU1 hP received. All, memjbers
102. Ralph Reeae 101. , — are reqxi-ated to be present. It la Ju»t 1.

Fifth race. Futurity courae-Eaçnlaiite *' ‘ today Bll)ce A. E Walton, the
114 Alaono 111. Rubric, Prince Magnet, ^PP,pnt Incumbent, was elected president 
Royvroft 109. Confessor 104, Snlarlo 101, P RCBC, since which time the el no CoU Jewell, Jim Pendergast,'Cello 94, Orl- ‘he RC.B.J fif B„(.PeBBPB and may
lene. Lillie B. 91. . , !,, mng enntlnne to prosper under an able

Sixth race, selling. 6 furlongs—Beautiful j .. nkp (he present,
and Best. W hoa Bill 112. Montreson 111. I committee nae t 
Clever Race, Dollle Wlethoff 109, Ding Dong 
It 108. Alencon 107, Hunmnrk. Enchanter 
105 Golden Rule, Bessie Welfly 104, HI Iona 
10-/, Golden Buck, Seasick. Clear Fast 100.

til • held
- I Icard»- VlU, -

B<Afro-'American team-MelvIn T Dovm 
New York City; Ulysses Grant Hiott, New
Yo,(k’ v Hollister of the Yankee-Western 

until the six-day race Is concluded.

Bnlletln.EGAL
8TON. BABBS? 
; Supret*» 
rtmcntal ApPed 

ander Bmitn. F

Bi ffa** Dcc'd—Bcfow will be found the 
Srst nuhHc Im'lletln sent out by Harry L. 
TayliT? president of the Eastern Ltaguo 
u ccntain* the name* of player* that have 
signed contracts for the season of 1908 with 
the following clubs:

Baltimore William 
limites.

A program will also tie had on tbe saute 
evening. Plane for a special training rinse 
fur the men who showed tip *o well In the 
handicap races this fall will he discussed. 
There were about 15 men who made good 
times and these arc requested to he on 
hand, espeelslly for this organization, 
which will affect them.

Plon» for the coming yinr are also to be 
discussed mill some new things nrc to lie 
Introduced In relstlon to long distance run
ning nnd meets for the same as conducted 
by the West End Club.

/
was

O'Hara and Fred

Newark—H. C. 'Bronkje, W. F. Connor*, 
Thon s» Ford and J. 0. Bockstnhler

Be,-lester- William Clancy, T «. O. »L 
Uau, John Manning. -low-nh. W Nelson, 
Leo Comorford and Harry Ostdlck.

;T.
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OUR MOTTO. Ease, Elegance. Economy.
Every Garment Plawleee In Fibre, Form and Finish.

-ITER
)oms,

OUR AIM i

Santa Claus BlowsINART.
NEW ZEALAND’S CONTINUED SWEEP 

BEAT ALL ENGLAND TEAM 15 TO 0
tone Park ---- --

The « Plastic Form ” TRUMPET
efforts to furnishand sounds our praises in honor of .

the best cut, best made and best appearing clothing o 
Its stylish effect does not belie ns

our
TBRIN*5Lal

Temperaoco^T-
enr.d,Ts4 *‘e,‘

duke had to pay 110 for four flve-abllllns
eeThP visit of the New Zealanders baa giv
en an enormous fillip to the Rugby game, 
which has been steadily going down, except 
in Houth Wale*, during the past tin year*.
Now the New Zealander» have rev red in- 

_ . tppket in the game tbruout the kingdom,
London, Dec. 2.—The New Zealand Rugby neWspai)ers arc devoting column»

football team defeated England at Crystal „{ spare not only to their matchea, bat to 
palace to-day by 16 to 0, thus continuing their ^pthe g'nerl“ l°nd1' '
their uninterrupted series of victories since New Zealanders have attracted this
their arrival In this country. attention not only by ,h"lr brilliant series

Their total score since the commencement of victories, but **'•»“* ||p ^ d w-hut^was 
ie.me|.,?her wly^ne* which Stde^nV^uh' ii^wn here. The^^s.t great ^ange™* 

fh^gamTIwoTeeTs ag^ toetoti, held dure? fouï ^erT^re dW.M totoelghî '

wbe“n the ' vî»ltor»*W*Ta “në"èffor°t bloki Plrward," iwo h*lf-b*ek. four
dowl their defence and won by 12 to 7. | ter-backa and one falbbaclt The New Zea^
d Between 60,000 and 80,000 persons were] landers 91*7. f^ervrf«*““hard,
„ ““ . at the game to-day, and seats, eight men behind play a very rast. usru,
changed hands at opera box prices, 62c ^“/utrie rU-to^ of the
’"'«"recTsl' tra.ns* hreu“htb th'em^ from all' Ni^'z^l^dera rincc they .^^ 
narraot England Scotland and Wales. Over country. Ho far «“7 have scored a J
^•o weX'âgo'ifnd «'S'one w.î'^led ^c^ltme.TpIîy to'itomplete tit. clrdW 

(STtfi azL A f*w days ago ai which will end et. Dec. *>

VF.
Between 60,000 and 80,000 Saw 

Saturday’s Game at Crystal 
Palace Grounds.

be had in Canada.
* “^Plastic Form” goodness is not all on the outside. 
If somebody was to make you a Christmas present 
of one of our elegant overcoats, or a stylish, suit, we 
know you would join your praise with that of Old banta.

Suits, $12.00 to $25-00 ..Unlon Made.” 
Overcoats, $12 to $30

Main Plastic Form Parlor
93 YONGE STREET

New Orleans Selections.
(City Park.)

first RACE—Goma, Lady Esther. Bal- 
SECOND RACE—Knowledge, Mouochord,

TnftPttP. xTHIRD RAC Ff— Klein wood, Marco, Jack 
Palma, St.

I1NG, <ea_
LEANlNJJ'J ,

DÏÉI51

%
shot

/RlFOVRTH RACE--Estrada

HR ACE—Yorkshire Lad, Tete Noir,
lick ■work**JJjd 
7e dye » 
ling ^**.*rtl*1 
ne and oU£wpfO

fra»

*
Tnmmfl 

FI FT
JasfxTH RACE—Chief Hayes, Lota Duffy, 
Daring. t

on City Park Program.
New Orleans, Dec. 2.—First race.- 5 fur- 

longs—Miss Point, Balshot. Poetry.Kltelall,
Polly Pirllns, Goma, Lady Esther, Rama
^Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—/yr,
Precious Stone, Flying Charcoal, Tom 
Grabb, Mouochord, El Rey 10i, Rankin,
Big Stone 106, Josette 104. Major Carpen
ter, The Laurel, Knowledge, Townmoor,
Chamblee, La Cache 102. __

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling— Klelnwood 
118, Jack Rattlin 114, Magistrate HO.Berry 
Hughes 105, Ethel Davis. Nevermore, Mar- 1 et.tertainment.

IP, 1 CO..
Toront*-*

ItNDERSON 
ff.lt,

LACKLEY C

triait' M1
ton street

Next to Shea’i.

STORES—Toronto 
Ottawa 
Port Arthur Manager.
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Too many of these Cardigan Jackets is the why 
of this reduced price. They’re first-class garments 
of extra fine English make—elastic stitch, worsted 
finish,mohair bindings; cuffs to button, and pockets; 

k sizes small, medium and large. Worthy of a 
^ much higher price, but clearing at, J

Less to pay for Underwear, This is a collec
tion of manuiacturers’ overmakes, bought for much -'j 
less than usual and selling at same.

Natural and Scotch Wool Undershirts, 
in medium and heavy weights; double-breasted 
shirts; sizes small, medium and large. An 
opportunity to save considerable. Per
garment................ ..................................................

(Main Floor—Queen Street)
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A FEW GIFT HINTS IN LEATHER GOODS et, $* “ Itltcfafd. 
ititcbcd,4 ;

^silk Bendsu

p
LA(

Chiero sad

rL«ce, «PP^ 
«prda! ralees,
*bÏ»1 lac* ce 

Net end »r
• ”L£,V •

Listed below are some very acceptable and popular Christmas gifts, being 
but a few of the many to be seen in the Leather Goods Department :

-—Tie Boxes 
—Stud Boxes 
—Combination Cellar and 

Cuff Cases 
—Music Cases

—Writing Portfolios 
—Writing Tablets 
—Shaving Sets 
—Glove and Handkerchief 

Boxes

—Travelling Companions 
—Jewel Cases 
— Work Boxes 
—Sewing Sets 
—Writing Cases

■| MATH FLOOR—YONQH STREET f-

T. EATON C°™ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.
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88.8$NATIVE WINE

Land Operators in Oregon Alleged to 
Have Swindled Eastern Bankers 

on Large Scale.

Disaster in Wednesday’s Gale Re
ported at Halifax—Several 

Lives Lost.
JOHNThe prod uôt of the Can- 

adiao Vine is worthy 
of Increaaing consider
ation.

Ktog-

I
Salem, Ore., Dec. 8.—Far more ser

ious than any previous development 
of the many frauds perpetrated In Ore
gon are the charges made In a letter 
to Governor B. Chamberlain yester
day by State Land Agent Oswald 
West, who asserts that by means ot 
forged certificates of sale of school 
lands, eastern bankers have been 
swindled out ot latge sums ot money.

Not content, the land agent asserts, 
with having defrauded Oregon uf 500,- 
000 acres of school lands, nearly : dll 

I the state possessed, by means of 
“dummy” entries, land operators pie-

NEW BEU
oHalifax, Dec. 3.—(Special)—The tug 

Douglas H. Thomas, CapL Cann, ar
rived In port yesterday morning at 5 
o'clock, and reported that the barge 

the largest coal

From the selected Con- 
• cord and Catawba 

grapes of the Niagara 
District we get an ex. 
cellent pure Native 
Wine.

I Montreal, 
pears that 1 
meet have 
In this city 

i- A., for a 111 
lari. It Is 
Fonder. Fr 
money, the 
cent. net.

The time 
j Premier Tv 
S the right o 

one year.

| SIR CL1

London, 
Dawkins, .1 

? lng house < 
don, died t 
one time 1 
Alfred Mllr 

, He was a 
After an li 
nalism he

Rembrandt, one of 
carriers of the Dominion Coal Co., coal 
laden, from Louisburg, C.B-, for this 
port, which she was towing, had broken 
away in Wednesday night a gale. The 
hawser with which the tug was towing 
the barge was 13-lnch. but snapp* 
abort oft In the height of the gale, 
about ten mie„ oft Llscomb. About the 
same tltnfe th« tug’s machinery became 
deranged, and she had to put into Is
aac’s Harbor to make repairs.

Thursday morning after the storm pared printed certificates of sale and 
had abated the tug put to sea in search aa8lgnments and Inserted them In dise 
of the barge, but failed totocate her. ot school lands fût which

rrnî-noses’^an’d 'a ccompanl'ed by < certificates had previously been issued 
towing pu thi». morn- 'and by forgeries of signatures and thethe «teamer Cohan she lett thi, mom a^ gf j- ^ q£ 0regOT] ,old
ing to try a»d locate the b g . ?he landg tlme and again to innocent
vicinity where the hawser part a persons In the east.
15 hours’ steam from Halifax: • Mr. West aayB: “I have discovered
barge has three sails and ca 1 a , a large number of these forged cer- 
crew of 5. She Is commanded by Lap . tlficates ln the hands of eastern Lank- 
Acker, assisted by Capt. Budrlot. erg and tbe magnitude of the frauds 

Shipping men are of the opinion tnat wl,j not be known until the subject 
the. unfortunate craft foundered. js given publicity and the eastern holtl-

to the vicinity of Halifax Harbor a erB have sent ln their certificates tor 
tue nicked up a cabin supposed to be- examination-
long to a fishing smack. “It is possible that for every genuine

certificate outstanding there may be 
.slilt». Wrecked Off Newfoundland, from two to a dozen fraudulent unes.’’
t St‘ ,Jc^nersfldrivDenC ' ! t^-W-SSSS &

the heavy gale of last Thursday have j ecumd^at U Is d«HcuU to dlsttnguis 
reached port safely, but no word has them from the origi a . 

from the others, and fears are

It Is a worthy Article 
and quite Inexpensive.

Mlchle 8 Ce.
LIMITED

7 King St. West.

J ssa
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IT. S. SENATE MEETS TO-DAT.

Nothing Startling Is on Bill for 
This Week. W

Washington, D.C., Dec. 3.—Nothing : ,r-
but preliminary work will engross the 

the senate the first weekattention of 
of tlje session. Senators ■ Brandagee 
(Connecticut)', Warner (Missouri), Fra
sier (Tennessee), and La Follette (Wis
consin) have not yet taken their oaths.

1Ïcome
felt a8 to their safety.

Reports received 
points tell of many fishing vessels 
having been driven ashore during the 
gale, and also indicate that much dam- 

done to fishing property.

SHOOTS TWO A*D HIMSEI.F.
BODIES FOUND TOGETHER.from coastwise asso:

befo:
toni:

Malone, Dec. 2.—The lifeless bodies of 
Henry McCaffery, George Carpenter, a 
laborer, and Miss Captolla Gilmet, a Monday will be»a very short session, ' 

and the senate wil 1 adjourn out ot re
spect for the lâte Senator Platt (Con
necticut.) Tuesday the president's 

will be read, and which Is like.

age was
Bnrire domestic, were found to-day In the

Goderich, Dcc^^.-The barge ^Olga home ^ McCaffery, In^

eVa h^yPmretahwy^gam°ar=c^pdan: " The^rZel e^ses^tof'opinion ““t devoted to bills. -A short ses- 

nf ? v11 flurries The >ife- that Carpenter attempted to assault the ( ,n be beid Thursday, and ad-

i c i&stirz «■h8ad8berkhaUndoneUdndby tht exposing the crime, and then shot him- day. caucus w,„ probably

taken off by the steamer Wins- sel1-____________________ be held Tuesday or Wednesday to au
thorize the appointment of a commle- 

to.flll vacancies, and the selection 
of a committee.

If the house of representatives should 
pass an emergency appropriation for 
the Panama Canal, the senate will * 
once take It up and paw It, but this 
measure la not expected in the »ena-e 
until the second week of the session.

Very little besides the organization 
of the house will be accomplished the 
first week, altho It Is possible that an 
emergency appropriation for the Pana
ma Canal may be passed. The lead®r* 
have been informed, however, that tn* 
appropriation will not be needed until 
Dec. 15.

run

li
bea
cd
inwere 

low.
The Olga, American owned, 

bound down the lakes in tow of the 
Winslow, with a load of lumber.

NET RESULTS TO DATE
OF INSURANCE INRUlRY

FIVE MORE IN WEAVER'S NET.was slon Jusi
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. X—Former 

Director of Public Safety A- L. Eng
lish, former City Architect Philip H. 
Pohnson, James D. Finley, a former 

and John W. Hender-

Em
a diicity employe;

__ ,, . - „„ vu -, lh(, son. atid H. Baton, members of a con-President James W. Alexander of the tractlng flrm, were indicted to-day on 
Equitable, resigned, is now in a sani- [be cbarge Qf conspiracy to lefiaud 
tarium. ! the city in connection with Che eon-
. Vice-President James Hazen Hyde °f I structlon of a smallpox hospital 

the Equitable, resigned, has parted with j Mr. English was director of the pub- 
hls stock, disposed of his splendid home ne safety during the administration of 
on the south shore of Long Island and j Mayor Ashbrldge. Johnson and Fin- 
has arranged to live In Europe. ! ley are relatives of Israel W. Dur-Vlc^rlsident W. H. McIntyre of ham. leader of the local Republican 
the Hyde regime is out. . organization.

Comptroller Thomas D. Jordan of ’he 
Equitable has vanished so far as the 
legislative inquiry is concerned. He is 
supposed to be somewhere in New 
Jersey. ,

President Richard A. McCurdy of the 
Mutual Life, resigned, has sold his es- 

at Dover, N.J.. and, it Is said, is 
about to enter a sanitarium.

Son-in-law Thebaud is no longer gen- 
of the Mutual under his

effei
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VANDERBILT SELLS
BIG FOREST RESERVEJAPAN INVITES RUSSIA.

c.Tokio, Dec. 2.—The imperial govern- ,.P0,ge
ment has approached Russia wllh an Asheville, N. C., Dec. 3. Mr- 
invitation for the restoration of diplo- W. ^VanderbUt^ has large

It is reported that the government lumber Interests, for the aa’® 
will accept the scheme of M. Kuboto, timber lr>hl« celebrated •». »„
the minister of education, for raising est. Mr. Vanddrbllt Is to 
the term of compulsory education from 000.006. nl lum-
four years to six There are 300,000 feet or more or mmrour years to six. ber the fore,t boundary. ^

derbllt agrees to permit the 
twenty years trig which to remove

Thru tripping at the head of the! '“rMs’understood that Mr. Vanderbilt’s- 
stairs. Mrs. Cleghorn. sr„ 34 Lans- reaeon for denuding his forest is De- 
downe-avenue, fell to the bottom and cause he desires to construct a 
received painfull Injuries to the head. which will cover ten thousand 8C!™

or more, arid that an area of . * that 
will be cleared at once. In order 
the work on the lake may be begun.

*■•»«« Si

tate
I' • Rosslan 

Bear, af| 
eionths. t 
toe I5th 
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* »otor, re
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eral agent 
former lucrative arrangement.

“Judge” Andrew Hamilton, who re- 
ceived $1.600.000 from the four big com
panies, is an exile in Europe.

Andrew Fields dropped as legislative 
agent, and the "House of Mirth’ at 
Albany closed.—New York World.

A FALL DOWNSTAIRS.

SKATING ON HOTEL ROOF. The Beet is Cheapest.
«TTÏÏfriï:sjTftet Tbo^the ' ^

street level, is planned by the mana^v . en(je<i jn $20,000 damage and the dentil
of the Bellevue-Stratford and as soon of fourteen horses yesterday, has caus- --------- — v#r, .
as there is an assurance of continued ed chief Croker great anxiety. New York, Dec. 3 —Charles i- t
cold weather the plan wlfl be carried He says that yesterday's low tem- kes, according to report clrcu lateo.. 
out The guests will then be able to perature caused the breaks, and that night, is critically ill at the 
eniov the sport by simply taking the If the hose In going to burst every cold Astoria. The report, which was 
e^toV1; instead jf making the Mm, «U. become a mo,e

Journey to the p__________;__  | Some lengths of hose have been in his bedside. / -enorter
..vitim Tn nn ! the department fifteen years, and are. At the Waldorf-Astoria, a rePu . FOREIGNERS ADVISED TO GO. ag good ag new . | wagl told that while Mr. “S

7---- r , They were purchased when the cost been In poor health for some time
Vienna, Dec. 2.—A despatch irom wae not considered. To-day hose is condition was thought to be in no 

Constantinople says all American tour- purchased from the lowest Didder, 
tsts have been advised to depart. T*1® __
Mussulmans are becoming ®*cl^d- an* — -
serious outbreaks are leared. The sol

showing hostility to forelgn-

CHARLES T. VBRKE#
reported very n-u

The sh

$00. Totl
RSoton

were as t

Î? St* Ei 
«crease
•tion recserious.

Mi
.«3;'■ »-^•PPer,You must have hid 60 st leastl 

What? Only 40? Then it must be 
your gray hair. Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
stops these frequent birthdays. It 
gives all the early, deep, rich color to 
gray hair, checks falling hair, and 
keeps the jzctlp healthy.

How Many 
Birthdam?

dtery are 
era. !

Dl
Teamsters* Strike oW.

2.—The strike of 
declared off to-night.

.Hei
VDec.New- York, 

teamsters was 
Thomas Orr. the team owner, whose 
men initiated the strike, has signed an 
agreement for a “closed’ shop.’’

W
las

tor
t
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FOR CORPORATION AGAINST CITY
AYLESWORTH CONTINUES COUNSEL

MONDAT MORNING4

ma .IH of Frenchmen. Careful observers have
The Toronto noria \ noted a remarkable change ln the char-

t nation, greater political a«e, (Of ^ ^ ^ ,p|rlt. 1he

Mephene—private exchange connecting al republlc W1U not fall while It has presl- 
snB&tïf™» ADVANCE, dents who serve thelr country as Emile 
«ÜBSCR P » 8ondy lnclnded 35.00 Loubet has done.

PUBLIC SCHOOL REFORM.
One of the first duties of the new 

minister of education and the

‘ How’s 
Your Stomach"

1

New Poetmaeter-Oeneral Will Represent Ottawa Bleotrio Company 
In Ita Action Against Municipality.

is the way people in China say 
"Good Morning." The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 
cares
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It ia 
the mission of

doubt that theOne year,
Blx months 
Three months 
One mouth
One year, without Sunday ,
Six mouths "
Four months “
Three months “
^ Theee rates Include Potage all o"*r Ca» gram of
ads. United Statea or Great Britain. minister

They also Include «"«S agents defeat ot the government. 
E?ltotJ0reve™ town «d ' village of On- r(rguiations were the work, not of Mr. 
tarlo will Include free delivery at the eoo Harc0urt himself, but of a group of of-

wholesale flclals selected by him. That the regu- 
latlons have not proved a shining

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special.)--There Is now no 
postmaster-general Intends to continue his legal practice, and 

significant fact that one ot Ohe first cases will be against
1.25

45 new8.0»
It. Is a1.50 deputy

$•22 consultative council promised by 
!» Whitney will be to look Into the pro 

studies launched by the late 
of education Just before the 

These new

Mr.

fr0IIWhUeaan8admit that Mr. Aylesworto Is not representing the 

company for principle, but for money, it is taken,as a sure 
criterion as to his attitude as regards municipal ownership.

in a
for itself. Man is so consti-

rstes.

SSfS;
Toronto, Canada, perusal of the proceedings of the On 

Hamilton" Office, Royal Coroer, Jam* tarlo Educational Association as re- 
Street North. Telephone No. 965.

FOREIGN AGENCIES. I tlon was
Advertisement, and subscriptions are ro foilowed by the educational depa-t- 

eelved through any states, ment for some years back In framing
îran« Australia. Germany, etc. ■ | regulations; and, second, to the nature

The World can be obtained at the f* many 0f the regulations themselves, 
lowing New. Stands: Montreal. One critic went so far ns to comp.ire

«•‘“Lawrence itii"’.".Montreal. the framers of the last set to the Ro-
r Walsh, 11 SP John St. ... Quebec. mafi augurg who accDrding to Cato,

Bmrott Square New. Stand^. Buffalo* could not meet without laughing. The 
WoWerlne News e<* y- Ottawa. new program was pronounced one-sld-

and all hotels and newsdealer!.„ork. ed and overloaded in the direction of
Sh Dwï!ï.^oiel2i7 Deartwru-st. certain studies which, while very good
P"b’ ,N! .. :..............if pursued in moderation, are not so

MC?Inïwh Winnipeg: Man. important as to justify the crowding
toytond A Doberty ... SL Joh^N^B. corner of standard eiub-
AU Railway New. Stand, and Train» ^ Thlg Mems to have hap

pened, for teachers complain that 
with so many fads

BEECHAM’Ssuc-
casiial ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD.bondage that

t°heabarriers tha lu^ound mammon-
mm/’ for that is the octopus, un

known and unseen, that is tatteni ig ort 
toe bone and sinew of the pe,|,cr. 
And there Is but one remedy, and toal 
tmeoy le a common measure of valu» 
oril,y thru international, interchange- 

^bto currency. Harmonize tne: money 
of the people and you W ^ " key- 
eetheir tor all time. This 18 tne *e<y

RILLS Annual Meeting Held—Service at 
Stanley Barracks.

ported In the minutes (or 1905. Except- 
taken, first, to the method The Brotherhood of St. Andrew's held 

their annual meeting In the school
room of the Church of the Ascension 
Saturday night The reports show that 
there are thirty-two chapters in the 
local assembly with an aggregate mem-, 
berehlp of 328. In finances there Is a 
balance of $9.32 on hand. The support 
given by the Toronto chapters toward 
extension work amounted to over $1200 
last year; $120 was subscribed Satur
day night to apply on next year’s con
tribution.

The following council was elected; 
T. j. Johnston, president; Floyd Mes- 
scrville, Fred Hitchman, J. E. Wain- 
wright, Chas. Evans-Lewts, William 
Walklate, R. B. Lowndes, H. G. Klng- 
etone, R. David, R. B. Harcourt. Fred 
Burt, J. N. Swantou. E. W. Trent and 
J. M. Ewing, secretary.

The brotherhood are holding special 
Sunday afternoon services for men in 
such places as Yonge-street dock,, the 
Island, Stanley Barracks, In the hospi
tals, Jails and fire stations and the re
sults have been most satisfactory.

Yesterday a service was held under 
the auspices of the western district, 
the first of a regular series, in Stan
ley Barracks, conducted by Rev. Prof. 
Jenks of Trinity College, who gave a 
splendid address upon the subject of 
-'Moral Courage.” There was a good 
attendance of both soldiers and brother
hood men. The hymns especially were 
sung with enthusiasrti. The visitors 
were cordially received and warmly 
thankedeby the men.

to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’a Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 30 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a-world-fa- 

remedy. They merit your

and nation. The reas-—
capital and labor would then ceas. 
anarch-’ism" would smoulder m Ua 
ashes, and poverty would be no longe
“’■The" Queen," God bless her forth» 
many noble acts of mercy and char 
<tv Tjonc may our good Queen Aitx 
andra continue to umoosen tne feitors 
of monetary bonuuge, afflictlonan 
distress that bear so heavily on E* 
many of the King’s loyal subJecto. 
where is this sad state of cltiz nahM» 
rights to end? The money so geuer 
ously supplied to-day to keep buiy and 

together Is consumed to-morrow.
show for it but hv,n* 

no practical

mous 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

forbids active Interference In political 
affairs.

The true quarter upon which respon
sibility for the unsatisfactory condt- 

of the civil service of Ontario

and frills 
time

FROM BAD TÔ WORSE.
that the Hon. A. B.

for the
they have not the necessary 
to teach properly the three R's, which, 
after all, are the essentials of a good 

In a certain collegiate in-

If it be true
Aylesworto, postmaster-general 
Dominion, has accepted a brief for the 
Ottawa Electric Company In a case 
against the City of Ottawa, his conduct 
will amount to nothing less than a 
public scandal. To appear as a coun
sel before Judges appointed by ‘he 
government of which he is a member, 

whose future is, according to the 
faulty Canadian custom, more or less 
dependent upon It, was bad enough: 
but to undertake to support corpora- 

interests against the municipali- 
® and1 the people involves a more se' - 

offence against the best adminis- 
ratiVe and legal traditlojis.
There Is an important political Issue 

before the Dominion, Its provinces

soul
and nothing to

chine. The underlying weakness of the cannot be procured wlth°ut. g'

If party nominees are to be removed ^. should have discovered that m 
change ot government their lnse- mamm0n ’Ism’’ lies the canker worm 
tenure will compel them ln self- ,hat the com-

1,4 - metals?

lions
education, 
stltute recently a teacher of science 
had occasion to give à class of boys a 
small calculation consisting of the mul
tiplication of three numbers of three 
figures each. Not one had the correct 
answer and no two had the same. We 
are credibly Informed that this is no 
exaggeration, but to the literal truth. 
Public school teachers also declare that 
they have the same experience with 
large numbers of their pupils, who can 
be persuaded' to spend hours on fanci
ful subjects of a more or less amusing 
nature, but who cannot be induced 
voluntarily, and cannot, for lack of 
time> be compelled to do work that 
counts for mental alertness, accuracy 
and thoroness. The kindergarten lden

and
on a
cure
defence to work strenuously for their Mammon world.B muney
toW2uavÎryhwell!rlbutdtoto ktod of^ea- ™fae.’e>‘"surrounded^nrprotectoel^T DALIAN CABINET CRISIS

soning Ignores the fact that the office- monetary laws ta™gS^enby0n°Upolltlcal premier Intimate. That He Would 
holders ot the Ross government—to tike ratnero ^ grapPle with the sub- Lllte Member, to Resign. .
the most recent example—did not need ?ect—and Mammon, who benefits by to®
that Incentive to act as Us political disturbance In the wo-ld s mcney met l
agents. What they were afraid of was values, will not. Why ah^ upbeaV;ll | < 
far more probably punishment for lack Who to to marne q( the y^itish minister of foreign affaire; Sig, Major-
of enthusiasm. If not by dismissal at : “moire need not ba discussed. Our ana, minister of finance; Sig. Carcano. 
least by lack of promotion. If Mr. : duty to-day, as loyal subjects to the mln|gter of the treasury, and Sig. Rava, 
Ross and his colleagues had been really best King that ever sat on the Eng 1 m|„ister of commerce and agriculture,

nt rtiarinir thp existing civil throne, is to endeavor to provioe r _ , wbo were responsible for the oommer-
desirous of pla ng * medial measures for the - clal modus vlvendl with Spain, which
service on a proper basis it would have ureg that wlll eradicate a d.sease m ,g cauglr)g dissatisfaction, placed their 
punished officeholders, not for failure OUr monetary system—because i£ ‘nt"r~ portfolios at the disposition of Premier 
to work on their beMf but_for any was no dUe^eJhere^wtm llelp j ^premier said he would prefer to 
election interference at all. But they ™.. y^ot be needed. Therefore, we I recelve the resignation of all the mem- 
could not reach that moderate «measure to dea\ not only with a national, berg of the cabinet.

but an international, disease. And. | It lg expected that these resignations 
having studied

tion

JUS

Rome. Dec. 3.—At a meeting of tho 
council of ministers to-day. Sig. Tltoni,now

and cities ln the shape ot a demand for 
the public ownership and control of all 

services and utilities, whichpublic
from their nature are monopolies.

other large questions bound
has made Inroads upon the work of 
advanced classes, and the result is that 
our boys, and girls of fourteen and up
wards are more anxious to be coddled 
and

There are 
up with that issue, not the least of 

Is the necessity of compellingwhich
private corporations who have con
tracted to perform public services to 

to the letter and spirit of their

amused than to do good valid was
malady, and Queen 
would not be needed.

to deal, not only with a
International, disease. And. ,

vmg ,niu,»u the subject, I venture w,n ^ handed in as goon as the mea- 
,hat a few Canadian patriots sures now pending In parliament have 

suggest tn ..a ._v. tha in- been discussed.

work- \
Indeed we Are Inclined to think that 

this weakness in the public school sys
tem—left as the work largely is up to 
and including the fourth book stage to 
young and ihexperiencet. eachers—go;a 
a long way to account for the desire of 
so many parents to take their children 
away from the public school as soon its 
possible, and send them. If It is only 
tor a year or two, to the high, school, 
where they win come directly in con
tact with and under the instruction of 
men of experience and strong charac
ter, who will .make them work-

So far as prinelpalships a>re concern
ed, our public schools are manned by 
excellent teachers, who, if they could

act up
contracts. No more flagrant exampie 

found of the disregard by such of public principle.
What the Liberal governments had all

along the opportunity to do. and what £î^^'^nti£ should take" the in

ZnTte^tèn&z -w ^i,»^,
saddle, wa, to have adapted the British together Madr|d Dec ,.-The new cabinet
system to the needs of the province and ; States, mohey metal question. minlBter8 took the oath of office at 11
divorced the civil service as far aS| , should this suggestion be apj o’clock last night. King Alfonso pre- 
posslble from It. political affinities. Had 1 pr0Ved, I will then venture to ] sided at a ^tlnR ‘h® ficfa^j"et afî"l

B* "« M "1,“t

they possessed with some show of im- ed—and I believe I am—such a premier, Senor Moret
partiality, as British governments do, meetlng (without revealing state «*• Minister of the Interior, Senor Ro- 
and enacted and enforced a regulation crets) wouto bring about f^er of foreign affairs, Senor Al-
forbidding electoral interference, they eventful entente cvru M Qadd- n,odovar.
would havg, dope the state some ser- _____________________ Minister of war, Lleut-Gen. De Lu-
vice in this regard. But they preferred osGOODB HALL. qU^lnlster of finance. Senor Salvador,
to give full play to the Instinct of self- - t . 2r. The portfolio of marine has been of-
preservation, and to let public conslde- Judgments handed out Sa u y, a fered Admirai Caucas. -

« " rd Tn y.at course December-Masters’ Chambers. WW Thc flrgt tagk of ^ cablnet wllI be
rations go by the board. Ini that course moreland Coal Co. v. Hamilton Das , tQ ^ ^ b|]dget Then the cortes.wlll
they were unchecked by their official Llgbt co. Trial Court: McAullff v. c|ose tt], March, when they xvlll reopen 
press, who now turn and rend Premier Wellan i; Clute, J- I for the announcement of the king’s
Whitney because he chooses to admlnls-1 Annoaneement. h®yjnaB.1 wedding. ____________________
ter a somewhat tardy lesson in am Non-jury Court: Chief : ÜAR WHEBL AGAINST HIS HEAD,
cal ethics to a party which stuck at; Jus’tlce gir Wm. Mulock, at 10.00 a.m- | 
nothing to retain its hold upon the| K1,rsteln v. Cohen, to be concluded, 
public patronage. The premier says Division», Co^t^erempt«y Jtot, U a. 
the present government have good ™a H*e ^llway Co., Kyle v. Colon- 
grounds for the act which, has caused jaf (fon8truction Co., Milton v. Adams, 
all this tea-cup tempest and no doubt Meyers v. Cain, Traders' Bank v. 
he win in. due time be called upon to Meyers. n-t ll
justify it. But his impatient prosecu- £owtM°^Pv United Counties’ of 
tors were themselves Judges, jury aid gtor^lont Dundas and Gler.garry, to be 
executioners and had politically hung. conciuded; Unlverstiy of Toronto v. 
drawn and quartered him before Issues City of Toronto-

A little calm considéra- Note: In Rex v- Bennett toe Bra^- 
ford murder case, judgment %vlH be ae 
Jlvered at the opening of the court.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

can be
corporations of the conditions of their 

than the evasion by a clevergrants
legal quibble of the undertaking that 
the citizens of Ottawa should always 

benefit of competition lnhave the
connection with the electric lighting o;

Yet It is for one ot thesethe city.
companies that Mr. Aylesworto Is re
ported to be about to appear against 
the operation by the city of the plant 
purchased by It from the. Consumers 
Electric Company.

Mr. Aylesworth's press supporters In 
Toronto, who are also the organs of 
the corporations, assisted him to hood
wink the electors of North York Into 
believing, him to be a supporter 
*>f public ownership and to be 
prepared to carry out Sir William 

nationalizing I

bring their individuality to bear upon 
the pupils at an earlier stage, would 
give a different bent to the minds of 
both boys and girls—particularly the 

This phase of the fourth andboys.
fifth book question we might at someMulock's policy of

the telegraph and telephone ser- j 
1 vices of the Dominion. It has not 

taken him long to come out In his true 
colors. It is Impossible for the post
master-general to act ln a legal capa
city tor private corporations and at 
the same time in a public capacity, to 
advocate the rights of the people 

Supposing it were

other time discuss. The point we are 
dealing with is the weakness in the 
training given in essentials owing 
largely to the crowding upon the nec
essary studies of those that are more 
or less fanciful. The trend of recent 
regulations is to dissipate energy and 
to turn the pupils into dreamers 
the beauties of nature rather than to 
tackle the hard problems of life.

The education department Is primar
In Its

'Man Wa* on Car Track, Bat Motor- 
man Wae Prompt.

Thomas Dlnwoody of Hamburg- 
avenue, York Township, had a miracu
lous escape from death Saturday night. 
Ralph Clark, motorman of the Weston 
car, arriving at Toronto Junction at 
7.26, noticed a man lying across the 
track directly opposite the Ontario 
Brick Paving Co.'s works, and brought 
the car to a standstill instantly.

He went to the back of the car and 
told the conductor that he had run over 
a man. The two got off the car and 
Investigated.

Dlnwoody was lying on the track with 
the wheel pressing against his head.

He was intoxicated, and a bottle of 
beer was in his pocket. He was put 
on the car and taken to Dr. Mason’s 
office, where his injuries, consisting of 
several contusions on the side ot the 
face and over the eye, were attended

overagainst them, 
necessary for the City of Ottawa to 
seek relief at the hands of parliament
for restoration of the conditions un
doubtedly contemplated when-the safe
guarding clauses of its agreement were 
prepared, it would be impossible tor 

-Mr. Aylesworth. or the government for 
that matter, to give the proposal the 
impartial consideration required. Mr- 
Aylesworth has no shadow of justifi
cation for placing himself or the gov
ernment ln such a position unless in
deed he has determined to thwart the 
progress of public ownership by every 
means in his power.

If Mr. Aylesworth Is permitted by 
his colleagues to practice personally in 
the courts of toe Dominion, they will 
be parties to a grave lapse of public 
duty.
sired to enter public life he should 
have been prepared to maintain the 
standards Canada has a right to Ex
pect from the men who enter its gov
ernment It is impossible for him to 
attend properly to the administration 
of the Important office he holds, and 
of whose working he is entirely ig
norant, and also conduct his practice 
as a leading corporation counsel. Nor 
is iL difflcuit to perceive which end of 
his dual business life will be the suf- 

That Is a strong enough argu-

ily responsible for all this, 
eagerness to get away from the ex-

were joined, 
tlon, however, will satisfy the public 
mind that tf there has been anything 
rotten in the relations between the ad
ministration and the public servants 
of the province, the canker was due to 
Liberal governments and their utier 
disregard of the obligation encumbent 
on them to create a pure and non-poli- 

and maintain it

cesses of the Latinists It has become
engulfed in the Charybdis of almost 
exclusive devotion to the creed of the 
Scientists. Plain, common, everyday 
education meanwhile is suffering while 
the departmental boat is engaged ’n a 
futile effort to steer a middle course. 
The new machinery of the education 
department cannot be put in motion 

The office of deputy minis-

Would those dependent on you now 
be as well off if you were to die?

cannot answer this questionIf you
satisfactorily, do not delay getting 

They cannot affordmore insurance, 
to take the risk.

One of the best Canadian companies 
in which to place your insurance is 
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance C«>.,

tlcal civil service 
against Improper influence. to.

Adopt Finger Print System.
New York, Dec. 3.—Police Commis

sioner McAdoo has decided to introduce 
here the French thumb-print system of 
identifying criminals. He announced 
yesterday that Detective-Sergeant 
Joseph Faurot will leave for Paris 
shortly,where he will spend two months 
studying this system, which Is in vogue 
thruout France.

too soon.
ter is to be filled—let us hope by a man 
full of energy and the courage of his 
convictions, and no faddist. If new 
methods and new ideas are to be im
ported, a man from the outside must 
be brought in. He should be a man 
well qualified scholastically and ln 
sympathetic touch with the school sys
tem and the.teaching profession. The 
government will naturally, we suppose, 
look for a man who has been known 
to be In sympathy with its views, and

MAMMON-“ISM” IS DESPOT-' ISM.”

"Editor World: "The King,’’ God hlesa 
him. and long may he reign over his 
450,000,000 of loyal subjects. The King 
has played many parts on the stage 
of life, and will doubtless play many 
rroie; but the crowning glory of His 
Majesty's life woud be to emancipate 
his people from the acute monetary

Toronto, Canada.

SIGNATURE FOR COPYRIGHT
DIDN’T MEAN A CONTRACTIf the postmaster-general de-

Buffalo, Dec. 3.—A verdict of no cause 
of action was reported to-day by the 
Jury in the case of the American Fine 
Art Co. of Milwaukee, against Wm. Si
mon, a brewer. The Jury retired at 
noon Saturday, and was out neatly 
twenty-four hours.

The action against Simon was for the 
recovery of $250,000 for alleged breach 
of contract.

The defence claimed that the signa
ture of Simon to the contract was only 
to secure a copyright, and did not con
stitute an order "for posters, as was 
claimed. ,

Similar suits aggregating several mil
lion dollars are pending In other parts 
of the country.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL

How is 
Your Cold?

one ln whom it can repose confidence 
personally tis well as academically.

The new council should be organized 
forthwith, and its work should be cut 
out and laid before it without delay. 
Postponement Is only Intensifying the 
evils of an intensely bad situation.

CVCTF AA The Slightest Back- 
JÏ J 1 L-1U. æhe, If Neglected, Is 
Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and healthy 

unless the kidneys are well, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the syatem.

The female constitution is naturally 
more aubject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what is more, a women s work 
is never done-her whole life to one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have von heard say: 
“My, how my back aches!” Do you know 
that backache ia one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under,the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, floating specks before the eyes, etc.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at once, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All these symptoms, and 
in fact, theae diseases may be cured by the 
use of —

Every place you go you hear the 
question asked.

Do you know that there ia nothing so 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
turn into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the most deadly of 
all, the ""White Plague," Consumption.

Many a life history would read different 
of a cough,it

same
ferer.
ment against the course he Is taki ig, 
but it is not so weighty as that based 
on the violation it entails of the sound 
principle that private interests should 
not conflict wdth public duty. 
Aylesworth got into parliament under 

which are now being ex-

THE PROVINCIAL CIVIL SERVICE.
To read the excursions of the press 

supporters of the late provincial gov
ernment over the change of the license 
Inspectorate would naturally lead to the 
supposition that the new administra
tion have been guilty of introducing 
Into the provincial civil service some 
new- and unheard of tincture of party 
spirit. The Globe, indeed, gravely as
sures such of its readers as choose to 
believe its statements, that the British
system has always prevailed ln Can- wonderful cough and cold medicine
ada. This is certainly news of a very entaina all those very pine principles 
surprising description, since to anyone which make the pine woods so valuable in
who knows anything about the British the treatment oflung affection». _

, . . Combined with this sro Wild vnerrysystem It appears to be. and is. the ex- ° and the 80Othing, healing and ex
act antithesis of that with which Can- t3rant propertiee of other pectoral
ada Is blessed. By far the greater herbs and barks. . .
portion of British public servants are For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis Pam m
l, », ».r.y r,,..,.sa-Mœ
but enter by the way of competitive youV,ll find a sure
examination, which is open to every cnre in Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrub.

And in the compara- Mrs. C. N. Loomer, Berwick, N.S., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. 1
also recommended it to one of my neigh- Flood* In New York State.

and she was mere that pleased with utlca n. Y., Dec. 3.—Heavy vain yes- 
the results." „ „„ . ferday followed by equally heavy snow

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 26 cts ‘day ha5 swelled the streams in tills 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yeUoa ; gec,ion out of all proportions and mu-h

^he^6Mohawk ” R?ver is unusually
D, SymP “d **“* “* ; tonc'ee thru toe" vaUey bLng hooded! '

Mr.
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY

if, on the first appearance 
had been remedied withpretences

posed. He permitted the electors to be 
told that he was not opposed to pubpc 
ownership, ind he is now acting in a 
manner which renders impossible the 
support of public ownership against 
private corporations.

man whoseEwan Allen, a young 
home is in Beaverton, spent Sunday 
and last night in No. 1 police station.

; Allen is on his way back to answer
Dr. Wood's 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

charge of forging a cheque tor 
He went to Chicago about two 

and was arrested there on

to a 
$110. 
wçeks ago, 
Friday.

Provincial 
him back.

Detective Rogers brought
CITIZEN LOI BET.

President Loubet is resolved fit ally 
to demit office and to seek lio public 
• lice or position. To be a simple citi
zen of France and to devote himself 
o his own affairs sum up his desirts 

at the close of his honorable career. 
There is much of the ancien Roman 
in this indifference to wdrldly honor 
and this satisfaction with the con
sciousness of public duty well done It 

v cannot but prove an inspiration as well 
as an example to France, so susceptible 
to lofty sentiment and patriotic sim-

Shoote Woman and Self.
Harrisburg, Pa.. Dec. 3.—After 

shooting Mrs. Mary Chard, aged 42 
years, in the neck with a revolver, 
while on her way to a store near her 

to-day. Roy C. McCurdy, aged 
19 years, fatally shot himself.

Mrs. Chard Is the wife of a freight 
conductor on the Pennsylvania Rail
road. by which corporation McCurdy 
was also employed.

McCurdy died without making a 
statement.

home

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
They act directly on the kidneys, and 
make them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.8., writes: 
“ For over four months I was troubled with 
a lame back and was unable to turn in bed 
without hein. I wae induced by> friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
thirds of a box my back was ae well as ever.

Price 50 oente per box or three boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or sent direct on re
ceipt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.

British citizen, 
lively few cases where nominations are 
made for party considerations, the of
fice Is. as a rule, not affected by change 
of government, while the salutary and 

rule Is strictly enforced which

plicity.
M. Loubet holds it would be (on

to the spirit of the democratic
bore

propertrary
regime to establish even an approach 
to a life presidency. Therefore, he. bids 
an easy farewell to all his greatness, 
and In doing so establishes his right 

greater place in the hearts |

T03RXA.
Kind >nu Have Always BougW

OA
Bears the 
Signature one

of
(to an even
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STORE CLOSES 
AT 5 P.M.*T, EATON C0»-,». 

SPECIAL VALUES IN MEN’S WEAR

STORE OPENS 
AT 6 A.M. rul<
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—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—

Store Open* at 8.30 a. m., and Closes at 6 p. m.TO DEFEAT HIS 01UW MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD Of IT. Buy a Lovely Mink Scarf Tuesday, 
Our Prices Will Be $29.50

Instead of $35.00
YE In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.Fearful of Becoming Victim of His 
Own Political Measures, Calls 

Extraordinary Session. “LORD TENNYSON”is the why 
garments 
'» worsted 

i pockets;
•thy of a

HEAD OFFICE :Here’s an excellent opportunity for securing a particularly appropriate 
Cm a 3 gilt In the shape of a lovely natural mink scarf at $29.50, Instead of

excellent
„_|V„ a FEW SENSIBLE SUOOES- 
^Bn*GNS FROM OUR SPECIAL CÛL- 

’utCTION OF HOLIDAY GOODS. 78 Church St., Torontothese scarfs werehaving to pay $35, but mind you at $35 
value ; as good as one sees offered at $40. We have just 48 of the scarfs 
they vary from 68 to 70 Inches long, are trlmme.1 with 14 mink tails and 2 mink 
heads—while the lot lasts, which shouldn’t be very long, you may n Q C Q 
take your choice at, each ......................................................................................J. ,*u «U

Peer of 10c CigarsMadison. WIs., Dec. 2.—The preserva
tion of good government In Wisconsin 
underlies the politics and the law-mak
ing that have actuated Governor La 
Follette in convening the legislature tu 
extraordinary session on Monday.

It is not the question merely of choos-

0UT-0MOWN ORDERS

ÎTnrtTt every intermediate price, so that 
klflnst stating the amount you wish to ex- 
newt yon may rely upon receiving the Dent 
value obtainable for that amount.

BRANCH “A”MONTREALS. DAVIS & SONS,1.39 522 Queen St. W.
Window Display To-day Cor. Hackneyi

s » collec.
t for much

idershirts, 
c-breasted

ing between the governorship which he 
holds and the United States senator- 
ship, for which he has only to qualify 
at Washington, that confronts Mr. ua 

r , real laced trimmed, $1.25 to Follette. It is not the further regula-
•ox^rh-hemstitched and embroidered, 2oo tion railroad rates, or tne inveoti- 
7» mi each: scalloped, embroidered, :oe to ga,tion o£ public service corporation in
to each; hemstitched, with any initialin rtuence ln legislation and politics, <-r 
"Uoigrt-meNot" wresta—boxof half the adjusting of railroad taxation that
for *173. alsort';èu!Tsroela! P™ce hem- is at the bottom of the special call, 
box of one P, lo f» dozen; The problem that confronts La Follette
still-bed, suy widtli^htm, ^ ^ _th/gr6atest ln hle stormy political
hîrl? !l ir> dozen ; hemstitched, embroider- career—is connected with the Wiscon- 
♦v'înà Isre edge, sheer linen centres, 1.2%c, sin primary election 'law, providing for 
fl/1.... 25c, itUe each. Swiss embroidered party nominations by direct vote. It 
lawnThemstitched or scalloped edges, from ,g a La Follette law. La Follette was 
l-ac to 81.25 each. the architect and the builder, wind ihe
'GENTLEMEN'S hemstitched, any Initial

*°Hemstitched. |„ fl'ner quality, $4.50 doztn. 
yen stitched. any width hem, $2 to tb.oO

hemstitched, extra full size, 1 inch hem, 
to $6.50 dozen. ... --

^Sllk Bandana, Fancy and Paisleys, 7oc
^vfhife^ilk, hemstitched, 25c to $1 ea.*h. 

x\ Lite Silk, Initialed, 75c and $1 each.
Scottish Silk Tartan, $1.25 each.

Assets $3>000>000WOMEN’S
SILK VESTS. 75cPURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Women’s Cream Spun Silk Vests; 

no sleeves; also cream spun silk 
with lace yokes and shoulder 
straps; a lovely garment at very 
reasonable price ; 34 to 38 bust; 
regular $1.00 and $1-25.
Tuesday, your choice

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3iXTEAM WRITES A LETTERAagc.
75: .69 l[

Women's Black Caehmere Hose; 
made of very fine yarn; French 
make; double soles and high 
spliced ankles; sizes 8% and 9 
inch only; regular price 85 cents 
a pair. Tour choice to
morrow...................................

Office Hours :
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturday* 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT
7 to 9 0’Clock.

Chairman Defeated Resolution to Ask 
Her to Resign and Five Mem

bers Quit.

represents ten.>vork of construction 
years of effort, in- the cause of which 
political revolution has been wrought 
in Wisconsin, while the state and i s 
Republican leader have attracted na
tional attention.

May Destroy It» Creator.
Recent political developments have 

made the elaborate primary law struc- 
ture loom up as a Frankenstein that a stormy

turn and destroy its creator. The board this evening as the result i

.50
DAINTY
FANS,

•s> being
V

1.00 JAMES MASON, Managing DirectorBerlin, Dec. 3—(Special.)—There wae 
meeting of the public school A special sale Of Dainty Fans, in 

cream, black, rose, mauve; dec
orated with floral sprays and 
mounted on ivory sticks; just the 
thing for a present ; regular 28.50 
to $7-50. Tuesday, a pair J.QQ

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
nd may ____

law. the most drastic of its kind ever communication sent to the local press 
enacted In the country, Is yet to have 
Its flrst trial, which in the natural by
T£pE£kb°er.e'VAsttheWprov^onsPofCtehe III chlrgL ««hlnst tite b^rd,

£7o
primaries, altho he may not comp with- and It they were true, the teacher was 
in reach of a majority of the total vote indiscreet In 'making) her complaints 
cast in the state, will be the legal and thru tne press rather than to the board 
Incontestable nominee of his party. direct.

And because the present dominant re- The cause 
form wing of the Republican party, 
which since Its existence, has known 
no other Idol than La Follette, now Is 
divided by the ambitions of loyal follow
ers, who want to succeed to the gov
ernorship, this law which abolishes con
ventions and theoretically places nomi
nations in the hands of the people real
ly throws the balance of power into 
the hands of the old machine, which 
La Follette’s ten years of effort has 
been directed to overthrowing.

La Follette has discovered the weak
ness of his untried system—realized It 
with the suddenness that precipitated 
the midnight call for the extra session 
of the legislature two weeks ago—and 
that is why he is hesitating between 
conflicting personal opinions, and ambi
tions and the conflicting advice of 
friends as to whether his duty lies at 
the national or the state capital. And 
that also is why the political Interest 
of the country once more is centred in 
Wisconsin.

LACE NECKWEAR Miss E. Taylor of the Courtland- 
in which she made 

It was
Chiffon and lace, stocks and rolls re, 50c

t0Lucr°' applique and crochet collars, $1 to

applique and crochet collars, very 
special values, at $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.r>0,
^Keal lace collars and berthas, $3 to $75. 

Net and applique fronts and plastrons,
^Lace^tles. scarves and flelius, 60c to $22.

Shaped and flounced lace and sequin 
gcwr.s, $8 to $00.

THE NEW EXPRESS TRAINS
Men’s Fine House Coats —rTO—

BUFFALO and NEW YORKand Dressing Gowns MOW RUNNING DAILY: 5.00, 6.10 P.M.
5.00 P.M. EXPRESS has through Pullman 
Sleeper to New York. Gafe parlor car to Buffalo 
and Pullman Sleeper Buffalo to Philadelphia. 
6.10 P.M. EXPRESS has through cafe parlor 
car to Buffalo, connecting with Pullman Sleep
er to New York and Philadelphia.

8 oo P. M. Expr.ss has been discontinued.

REET, of the newspaper article 
was owing to the fact that the board 
gave an extra increase of $30 to a 
teacher last spring in order to prevent 
her taking another position.

A resolution was submitted to call tor 
the resignation of Miss Taylor, but was 
defeated by the vote of Chairman Hett. 
Those who favored the resolution con
tended that the article held the board 
up to the ridicule of the ratepayers, 
and after a consultation the resigna
tions of Trustees C. F. Pearson, A. 
Pequignate, W. Deuler, J. Miesner and 
W. J. Arnott was handed to the secre-

A few special lines of men’s coats and dressing gowns offering a splendid 
opportunity to secure a suitable gift at a reasonable price. Men s cloth house 
coats or smoking jackets, heavy, warm and soft wool, fancy colored checks 
and stripes—black and white shepherd plaid, fancy mixtures, trimmed^ with 
silk cord and' frogs, regular value $5.00 and $6.00, Tuesday, spe
cial

i
LADIES’ KID GLOVES

360(Best French make.)
Glace kid $1.25 and $1.90; _s_uede $1.50; 

*yi v’ng suede and glace, $1.75 to $3.50; 
heavy outing gloves, $1.25 pair.

si so

GUELPH AND RETURN
FOR ANNUAL WINTER FAIR

Men’s Heavy "cloth and Camel's Hair Cloth House Coats or Smoking 
Jackets, in medium and dark grey mixtures, brown stripes and fancy figures, 
with check and plaid linings and reverse, navy and myrtle mixtures, with fine 
sateen linings, best trimmings and silk frogs, regular $8.00 and $9.00, A Q K
Tuesday, special, each............................................................................ • vU

Men’s Heavy Cloth Dressing Gowns, dark grey French checks, fawn and 
Oxford grey mixtures,with fancy check reverse,cordi edges, with!frogs 9. KH
and heavy girdle, regular value $7.00, Tuesday, each................................. ° ,

Men’s Saxony Cloth Dressing Gowns, fancy brown stripes and trimmed 
brown and red silk cord and frogs, with heavy girdle to match, R-00
Tuesday, special......... ..................................................................... ................

Men’s Fancy Heavy Cloth Dressing Gowns, with red small check fancy 
figured, myrtle and brown stripes, and dark mixtures, trimmed with silk 
cord edges, pockets and cuffs, heavy girdle to match, special Tues- Q.QQ 
day, each ............................................................................................................................. '

i
SILK UMBRELLAS

Good going December Oth to 15th, 
returning until December 18th.

NOTE—Single f*re in effect from all stations. 
Secure tickets at City Offt:e, Northwest Comer 

King and Yonge Streets.

During holiday season we engrave ini
tials free of charge, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, 
$8.00, $0.00.WINE tary. \

As there are 
the board there will not be a quorum 

transact the business for the

only ten members of

JOHN CATTO & SON balance of the year, and school matters 
are at a standstill.

k>f the Can. 
•s worthy 
f consider.

Klng-.treet—Opposite Poetvlllce. 
TORONTO.

SCHOOL CHAIRMAN RESIGNS. DEATH WINNER IN RAGE. 1 Train Service to and From 
NORTH TORONTO, C.P.R. 
Station Yonge Street.

_ for Toronto Junction, 
Gait," Woodstock, St. Thomas, 
Chatham and Detroit. Owen

SEW BRI NS WICK RAISES LOAN
OF >500,000 IN MONTREAL Trouble ln Galt Board Over an In- 

novation.GUELPH’S BIG STOCK SHOW. Young Sandwich Man, Homecoming, M 
Die. on Train. j 6

Galt. Dec. 2.— (Special.) —'Trustee ----------
MacKendrlck, chairman of the Central Windsor, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—“Mother,,
School committee of the Galt Board or | j cun't stand It any longer. Good-bye,
Public School Trustees, last night re- | good_," Harry B. Harwood sank down 
signed his position by reason of ch® dead in the plush seat of the train, 
board refusing to revoke a motion of while about his heart-broken mother, 
a former meeting, transferring a lady Mrs. william C. Harwood of Sandwich, 
teacher of the Central to another school. 0nt„ mingled the merry chatter and
This teacher was to be employed as laughter of scores of light-hearted per- -> - ■ a______ — —
coach for backward pupils ln various sons on their way to spend Thanksgtv- ■ . | RY^
classes The board considered it should ing with relatives or friends. 111 lullHUO
have been first counselled as to Intro- a mother’s love for her boy, the vi- 
auction of this feature of the Batavia brating strength of the steel giant ns 
system of individual instruction «.nd lt Kpend over the rail-banded prairie» in 
summarily put a stop to the expeiintent the race against the Invisible hand, had A ■ ■ s> ASe-w £B I fh

otlwsAuction oaie

r#
Elected Con. 
ala w ba 

|e Niagara 
get an ex. 
r e Native

Montreal, Dec. 3.—(Special.)—It ap- -
pears that the New Brunswick govern- Entries Signer Than 
ment have recently negotiated a lean La.t a Week
In this city thru Achille Bergeron, M.L.
A., for a little over half a miilicn del- Guelph, Dec. 2—(Special.)—The big
Foncier! Fra^co^C^nadianf supplied ^he Winter ^ir |s but a week hence It 
money, the rate of interest being 4 per opens on Monday, the 11th, and con 
cent net tinues until the 15th.

The time of the loan thus secured by The entries in the different classes 
Premier Tweedle was six months, with are larger than ever before. In the 
the right of renewal, so it Is said, for poultry department there are 3400, mak- 
one veav ing practically the greatest poultry)

show ever seen on the American conti
nent.

In the cattle department there are 120 
i entries, an increase of twenty, and there 

increase of thirty ln the dairy

87-80 King Street East.Ever—.Will
8.00 a.m. dally 
' Guelph.

London,
Sound, -Wlngham and Teeawater.

9,15 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for Lind
say, Petertioro, Ottawa and Montreal. 

6.00 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for Peter- 
boro and Tweed.

7255 p m. dally, except Sunday, for Galt, 
IVeodstock. London. Chatham. Detroit, 
Chicago.

10.00 p.m. i 
Montreal.
Connections made with principal Incom

ing main line trains from Toronto Junction 
aud Lea si de Junction to North loronto.

Grand PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONIINEIi.by Article 

expensive.
daily for l’eterboro, Ottawa and

(Mall Steamer.)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulonnait'

SIR CLINTON DAWKINS DEAD.
SAILING WEDNESDAYS:

..................STATENDAM
.................ROTTERDAM
.................... NOORDAM
.... STATENDAM 

p.m.ge^n^ai.^artlcnl.r.

Can.' P>. Agent. Toronto.

8 Go. London, Dec. 2.—Sir Clinton Edward
rfeH¥tHhahn^e from? jM 

one time he was associated with Sir because oi me in*, b
Alfred Milner on The Pall Mall Gazette.
He was a Bachelor of Oxford in 1884- 
After an Inconspicuous career in jour
nalism he went into public office, and 
ultimately became known as one of the 
ablest financial men in England.

MEXICO.

Great interest is now being taken in 
the development of trade between Can
ada and Mexico, and capitalists are 
looking towards that country and its 
resources and; development with gi eat 
er interest each year. Not only is 
Mexico attractive to the Canadian from 
a trade standpoint, but as is well 
known, it is one of the most Interesting 
countries in the world to visit during 
the winter months. To give all those 
who contemplate a trip tq this wonder
ful southern country, (which any one 
who can afford the time and expense 
should do), the Grand Trunk Railway 
system are organizing a special ex
cursion that will give the best oppor
tunity to tourist and business merr*To 

the whole of Mexico.
will leave Montreal ,m 

special Pullman sleeping cars on the 
morning of January 29th, connecting at 
Chicago with the special Pullman train 
that will leave there at 10.00 a.m., 
January 30th, proceeding south 
through St. Louis, San Antonio and 
Laredo into Mexico. The itinerary 
madfe to include all of Mexico that ;S 
of interest to the traveller for pleasure 

and time

GUELPHDec. 20.... •

Jan. 10 * • * • < 
For rates of

epfi?

$1.50plague.” . I
Harry Harwood, two months ago, ; 

went t0 Colorado Springs, Col., hoping ; 
that in the fresh mountain breezes his ^ wonh of Hlgh.cll„ English
health would return. The end is com- yi “tropîàte, comprising Tea Services, Eu- 
ing.” wrote his physician, and Mrs. trge D1“hes sai,er8i Centre Pieces, Cream 
Harwood hurried to Colorado Springs flQ(1 Sugar SetSi English Cruets, Liquor 
to bring her boy home. Frames, Oak Tantaluses, Costly Vienna

Yesterday morning Mrs. Harwood, china. Fine Cut Glass. Bronzes, Cutlery, 
with the remains reached the little Jewelry, Fine Go'd and Silver Watches
BÂ rnsh^andSth!TnV^ K ^^°^°HSSSSS9

The deceased was a foreman at the case>- 
Bishop Fur Company, Sandwich. He 
was 28 years of age. The funeiai to 'll 
place, this afternoon. _______

New Anto Firm.
Detroit, Dec. 3.—Detroit is to have an

other big automobile factory. It I* to 
be known as the Aerocar Company, is 
capitalized for $400.000 and is headed 
by A. Y. Malcomson.

’HD
—Of—. West,

and RETURN
FROM TORONTO

Good going December 9th to 16th, good 
returning until Dec. 18.

Call oa nearest Caaedian Pacific AsenU. Citr 
Ticket Office. I King St. E.. Phone Ml49, or write 
to C. B. Foster, D.P- Aient. Toronto.

three to pairs.
There are 300 entries in sheep, an ln- 

of twenty. This does not include 
120 sheep from Chicago.

In dressed carcasses .there will also 
be a better showing.

Judging starts In poultry on Tuesday 
at S a.m. At 2 o’clock on the Same 
afternoon judging in cattle and swine 
starts. and at 3 p.m. sheep judging 
commences. The dairy tests will be 
made from Saturday morning until 
Monday.

J crease

m

Also a very large and valuable collection 
of Diamonds Sapphires, Rubles, in Rings, 
Bracelets, Pendants, Crescents, etc., etc.

:ets to-day.

EXTENSION OF SYLVAN «VENUE The Wabash SystemI, on BUI 1er 
eek.

-Commencing on

Thursday Afternoon, 
the 14th Dec.,

at 2.30,

At Nos. 87-89 King 
Street East.

FROM TREE TO CHURCH. Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City Hall 
after one month from the date hereof, viz.,

,rsso soon thereafter as a meeting of the sale! 
Council may be held, the said Conn "il P o 
poses to pass a bylaw to open and extend 
Sylvan-avenue from its present terminus 
easterly to Havelock-street.

The proposed bylaw, and a plan showing 
the laud affected, may be seen at my office

the City «‘Vr^rTLEJOHN.
City Hull, City Clerk.

Toronto. Nov. 6th, 1906.

Is the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
and West, Including Old Mexico,Dec. 3.—Nothing 

•k will engross th* 
[ate the first week

Brandagee

Eruth
the n ost Interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas aud California, the lands 
of sunshine and ttowerx. The new and 
eltgant trains on the Wabaah are the nd- 
mhatfou of trnvelere, every comfort Is pro
vided, there is nothing wanting lo com
plet'- one's happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on the 
Great Wabash Line. 1' or full pai titulars 
ns to routes and rates, etc., address any 
railioad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streete, Toronto, sud 81. 
Thomas, Ont. _____ .

Mission WasHow the Davenport
Planted nnd Ha. Blossomed.

cover 
This tour

On Sunday next the new Davenport 
Presbyterian Mission will be opened. 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne will preach in 
the morning, and Rev. D. C. Hossaek 
in the evening. Special services will 
be held during the week following.

The mission has a unique history. 
Early last summer Dr. R. H. Abraham 
called together six people and preach
ed to them under a tree. Several meet
ings of this kind were held, and lat. r 
a tent was provided. An increased at
tendance crowned the preacher’s ef
forts until the tent was fast becoming 
inadequate. It had. however, served 
its purpose well, for Mr. Wanless. see
ing the great need, purchased a lot on 
the corner of Dovercourt and Dela- 
ware-avenue, upon which the presby 
tery helped to erect a building.

The mission now boasts of sixty-five 
families.

er (Missouri), Frt- 
L La Follette (WR- 
[ taken their oathu 

short session,1
C.J. TOWNSEND 
AUCTION SALE

ery
adjourti out of K"

Platt (Con 
■ the pve«i<WB 
. and which I» Up
hills. A short ses-
rhursdalU7W

Once Said That the Way to Keep the 
Stomach Healthy is to 

Exercise it.

and extending scope 
beyond the lines and dates of the or- 

maklng leisurely stays 
there in the capital and other

nator

Under Instructions from CHARLES 
LAURENCE & CO., OF LONDON, 
ENG.
a The entire collection will he on view the 
iay previous to sale, when th, public will 
have an opportunity .of inspecting the larg
est and most magnificent consignment of 
higb-elaes English goods ever 'submitted 
to public sale In Canada.

Seats provided for ladles.
All goods will he warranted as represent

ed. Full paftlculars later.
Sale each afternoon at 2,30.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctioneers.

The York County Loan and 
Savin&a Company.

dinary tour, 
here and
imTPh°erttour wm8be under speeds, escort 
and in charge of Mr Reau Cimpbell, 
general manager of the Aniercan 
Tourist Association, who is the best 
nested authority on Mexico in America 
and who, has accompanied like parties 
to that country every year for tne
^ïïSS.v.*&......
out the country regarding these spec’l l 
excursions, and «here is no doubt that 
a representative party will leave Can 
ada for the first of these tours- An
other tour is in contemplation for the 
latter part of February. Write to J- O. 
McDonald, Union Station, Toronto, and 
secure free literature, rates, etc.

SUCCESSFUL ANNIVERSARY.

-OF- PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Occiaental end Oriental eteamsmp

and Toyo Klein Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii. Jspaa. ORl»«. Ffclllpple.
"iria.dw Str.lt, Settlemeat.. iBdla 

..4 luttslls.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC................................................. ’Deo“
MANCHURIA.....................................Dee* J”

COPTIC............................................... 9
AMERICA MARU............. .. •• . .Jan. 1<I

For rate, of passage and full partiout 
lar. apply R. M. MDLVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

HOUSEHOLD
LINENS

NOTICE or MEETING Of --SHAREHOLDERS.taken

pent of a f aruj the selectw*1

resentatives *°^|r
appropria^

| the this
1 pa9? ,ae*n»'e
icted m-k of thea^K, 
s the orf^Ttta
e accompll»b««

possihK^ 
it ion for the Vjer1! 
assed. TbejT ^

rsTJ-

Bat He Did Not Tell How to Malta It 
Healthy.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Loan 
Act of Ontario, notice is 

special general meet-
Ctri-orations 
hereby given that a 
ing of the shareholders of The York t’ou.ity 
Loan and Savings Company will be held at 
the head office of the company, No. 243 

s avenue, lu the City of Toi-uu- 
rsflny. the -eleventh day of Jan- 

the hour of one o'clock In

muscles of the body can be de
veloped by exercise until their strength 
has increased manifold, and a proper 
amount of training each day will 
accomplish this result, 
somewhat doubtful whether you 
increase the digestive powers of the 
stomach by eating indigestible food in 
order to force it to work.

has furnished us all with a

The

A Large Consignment from 
the Manufacturer

COMPRISING

Table Cloths, Huck and 
Damask Towels, Sheet
ing, and a Quantity of 
Crash Towelling.

zRouresvalle 
to on Thin 
urry, 1906, at 
the afternoon, for the purpose of consider
ing nnd (If approved) of ratifying and ac
cepting a certain indenture of agreement 
l-.iide piovlslonally between the directors 
of the said company and the directors of 
the IX minion Permanent Loan Company 
(of Toronto, Ontario), for the sale of the 
assets of the said The York County Loan 
and Savings Company, to the said The 
Dominion Permanent Loan Company, upon 
the terms snd conditions contained In the 
said Indenture of Agreement, which Is on 
file and can be Inspected by any sharehold
er of The York County Loan a ad Savings 
Company at the Company's Head Office, 
slave mentioned; the consideration for Ihe 
said sale, shortly stated, being the fully 
paid and non assessable shares of perman
ent stock of The Dominion Permanent Loan 
Con puny to lie apportioned among the 
shareholders of The York County I-oan and 
Savings Company, according to the terms 
of the said agreement, with the option to 
the holders of terminating shares ln the 
last mentioned company, to receive In d»u 
of such shares the three per rent, ten year 
instalment debentures of The Dominion 
Pctmorent Loan Company to lie distributed 
an. ordlng lo their holdings and ihe value 
thereof In the York County Ixian and Sav
ings Company, as provided In the said 
agreement, aneb option to lie exercised by 
written notice to the purchasing company, 
12 King street West, Toronto, within thirty 
days of the mailing to such shareholders of 
the notice of the said meeting

By older of the Board of Directors.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS.

President and Managing Director.

but It Is
-ran

THE CONQL'ERING HEROES.

Tokio, Dec. 3.^Field Marshal Oyama 
arrived at UJtna to-day and was the 
recipient of several great ovations.

commander of the 
Guards division, arrived in Tokio to
day, and was given an enthusiastic re 
ceptlon, as well as being shown excep
tional honor by the court.

ESTATE notices.
Nature

perfect set of organs, and it they are 
not abused they will attend t0 the 
business required of them. They need 
ho abnormal strength.-

There is a limit to the weight a 
man can lift, and there is also a limit 
to what the stomach can do.

of dyspepsia, indigestion 
similar diseases Is that ti e 

has been exercised too much 
Not ex-

TRAVEL MÏÜS*’ T;°‘
s'av/.’o&SH-’ESF
Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta
Rates and all particular*,

! R. M. MBLVTLLB.
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts

N° Others-ln t£?BBs™of Mary 
Mackrell. deceased.

creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of 
the City of Toronto, ln the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died 
about the twenty-third day of October, 
1005. and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share in the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor ou or before the 16th day of Decernnar. 
1905 their Christiand and surnames, ad
dresses nnd descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or interests 
and the nature of the securities, if any 
held by them. Immediately after the said 
16th dav of December. 1005, the assets of 
the said intestate will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
onlv to claims or interests of which the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
•til others will be excluded from the said

is
General Asa da,

The
congregation of the Church of 

the Ascension yesterday celebrated the 
of the inception of 

the church, and the $Sth 
its opening. Canon

\on orThe

t30th anniversary 
the work of 
anniversary of 
Baldwin of All Saints' preached in the 
morning, and the rector. Rev^ W. H. 
Vance, in the evening, and the atten
dance,the number of communicants and 
the collections were the largest) op 
record.

The cause
usse»*u and many 

stomach
and it is tired or worn out. 
ercise, but rest, Is what it needs.

To take something into the stomach 
that will relieve it from its work for 
a short time—something to digest the 
food—will give it a rest and allow it 
itime to regain its strength.

aid to the digestive or- 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,

OREST

Tuesday Dec. 5,C. P. R. REDUCES ON ORE. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.” S.-MLŸlriVb
[closed * From Diamond 

Hall to H. R. H. 
the Baby.

Mesne Saving to Ros.lnnd Mines of 
«16,000 Annually. f

Rossland, B.C., Dec. 2.—The White 
Bear, after a shutdown of several 
tnonths, is scheduled to be restarted on 
the 15th inst., provided it can then 
operate the 490 horse-power electrical 
motor, recently received from the east.

A reduction of 5 cents per ton has 
been voluntarily made by the C.P.R. 
ln the transportation of ore from Ross- 
land to Trail. This will make a saving 
of about $16.000 a year for the mines at 
the camp.

The shipments for the week ending 
this evening were: Le Rot. 2310. Centre 
Star, 1400; War Eagle. 1000; Jumbo, 
200. Total for week, 5180, and for the 
year, 303,183 tons.

Kootenay ore shipments for the week 
Fere as follows : Boundary, 23,420 tons; 
Rossland, 4677 tons; Slocan and other 
Kootenay districts, 705 tons; resumption 
°f St. Eugene rçext week will greatly 
Increase last named. Smelters in oper
ation received as follows : Trail, 4954 ; 
Ball Mines, 228; Sullivan, 200; Granby. 
17.663; B. C. Copper, 3717; Dominion 
Copper, 2010.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

SO YONGE
TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
Lake Michigan.................. ,'N?î*?lb*r *°

Cirrrin» Thirl Clan onlr. $36.5»
ST. JOHN, N O., TO .LIVERPOOL

Lake Champlain ..........
Lake Brie

STREET
At 11 a.m-

In lots to suit puchasers.
C. J. TOWNSEND * CO.,

auctioneers.

£et or motivai,-
aundary. ”r'^er
ChVo

,at hr
g his
5 ■£t*hoU»*n^ *22

thousk ^

,

farmers and the tariff. The proper

vision of the tariff, and to make repre- palpitation or 
sentations on behalf of the yeomanry.

Below are some 
gift suggestions for 
the “dearlittle dimpled 
darling, who’s never 
seen Christmas yet.”

Dee. 9 
Dee. 28
..Jan. 6

THe' h N AT i ON A L TRUST
LIMITED,

22 Ktr.g-Ftreet East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Aflninistrator.

j w WRIGHT, 17 Adelaide-etreet East, 
Toronto Ontario, its solicitor herein. 

Dated at" Toronto this 17th day of No
vember. 1905.

COMPANY,
First class, $47.50 and up.

Lake Manitoba^ w a„d up.
Second Cabin. «40.00, Steerage «6 ».

Rate, quoted through to South African and 
fuîiiih American Porta. Special rail fare 
from all point, in connection with all Ocean 
ttekete. For galling, and further particule» 
apply-

$. J. SHARP, Western Paxisnger Ageet,
80 Yonge St . Toronto. Phone Main 3880

diseases.
and Invigoratton is what ihe 

use Stuarts
;ach week ago, there w/re «4 secure^ as 

Ff-Qii11 of the address or aurs. r ui 
ence D. Richards, of Leipsic, Ohio, lue 
speaker at yesterday's meeeing.

Mrs Richards has been for twenty 
0.1* years one of the national lecturers 
°V#ïr w C T U. Two years ago

n .h!' wa« in California a; the ln this city ln January next, .f we can 
when she *"in „he was waited go on In this way there will he few
cl°f® - gentleman who, recognizing customers for the saloons In.my case.

P r.?n„dlffn Temperance League but- The chair was occupied by Hon. J. W- 
. C^nea onh™rP waist, and which st. John, speaker of the Ontario legls-
had been presented to her some years lature. had Dee v _ V|glt to Toronta, mid ”—*

Rest
stomach gets when you 
Dyspepsia Tablets, for one grain of the 
active principle In them Is sufficient to 
digest 3000 grains of food.

The Tablets increase the flow of gas
tric juice, and prevent fermentation, 
acidity and sour eruction.

Do not attempt to starve out dyspep
sia. You need all your strength.

method is to

'
Was the Oldest Lighthouse.

The lighthouse on 
Island, near Kingston, destroyed by 
fire, was the oldest lighthouse in the 
country. On March 25, 1828. when Sir 
John Col borne was governor of Upper 
Canada, the legislature of the province 
passed an act granting £10.000 for erect
ing "a good and sufficient lighthouse" 
for the safety and convenience of navi
gation on Lake Ontario.

en
an are» 
once, in 
ke may **

IKES 
llItTED

the False Duck

MORE PLEDGE SIGNING.Gold and Enamel Baby 
$ .75 to $6 

Gold Necklet. $2.75 to $6.50 
Set of 3 pins, with Chain, 

$1.25

Pin Canadian Temperance League Add.
131 Name, to Ll.t.

The Canadian Temperance League, 
in view of the approaching holiday 
season, is carrying on an aggressive 
pledge-signing campaign. The Sunday 
afternoon Massey Hall meetings are 
in important feeder in this direction. 
Added to the 268 signatures obtained a

m at the *-
rt. which $
Iso ha^ mnioO*lJ 
been sum*

r»

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO* the
The common sense 

-digest the food for the stomach ?nd 
!glve it a rest.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not 
make the cure, but enable the organs 
[to throw off unhealthy conditions-.

Perfect digestion means perfect 
'health, for under these conditions only 
ido the different organs of the body 
work right and receive the building-up 
material found In pure blood. ■ ■ ■■

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are a j B 
natural remedy, and are a spe-'«c for U U ■
stomach troubles. The ablest physi- r ■ ■ 
clans prescribe them. ■ ■

The Tablets are pleasant to the t*ste, 
and are composed of fruit and vege
table extracts, golden seal and pepsin.

At all drug stores-rW cents per, 
package

SPRBOKBLST LIMBcommercial________ Next Sunday will be
member of the travelers' Sunday, when the speaker 

League
on her first The AMERICAN&AUSTRAUANLINEthat had berti a and wm’Te°C. ~H.'“plimeri""supiërinD-n ! tit

C,^d the midge to Toronto. A year of the Christian Commercial Travel- 
ÿonwhehne Dakota. « a reception Ing Men's Association, 
tendered her at the close of a ser.es
pfe meeachnIfS w8homdwo?eTfeaguee hut-

sassas wg
and guaranteed Quite recently she had Icome from 
cure tor each and santonia. Texas, and there at one of 
every form of h meetings she was accosted oy a itching, bleed ng ^r j « had noticed the button 
and protruding, gentiema) produee a like one as

lea^rs or Edmanson, Bates &Ca, Toronto gald president J. S. Robertson, for the 
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, license reduction that is to take r.ace

Baby Ring... .$ .75 to $15 
Set of Knife, Fork and 

Spoon.... $125 to ^$12 
Sterling Food Pusher,

v..t Melt derr'oe from San Franolio. te HawViL Samoa. N.w Zealand an* Au.tralia
,... Dee. 14 
. . . .Jon. 4 

,...Jnn. IS 
.... Jan. I*

Smallpox la Spreading.
3.—Another case ofBelleville, Dec. 

smallpox has developed on the front 
of Sidney, near this city, the victim 

farmer named Arthur 
There are several cases at

SONOMA. . ,.
VENTURA. .
ALAMEDA. .
SIERRA. . . .

Carrying flrit second and third-.lass passes ■
*For reservation, berths and st.t.room. .«» 
fell particular*, apply O

r. M MBLVILLH,
C.» P- A...8Lr<2ri.rTT.r««an4 Ad.is.4s

Wood’s Fhoeÿhedlne,
The Great English Remedy,

$1 to $3 
$12 to $30

being a young 
Brown.
Sidney crossing, and the school there 
has been closed.

1491
Pap Bowl

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

1A pogittv© cure formall forma of
ssrouxsD aftss Brat. Worry, Emisnmt, Sper
matorrhoea, fmp^eneu. KitecU of Abuse or 
Excess. aU of which lead to Consumption,

deep’f^^rifid 
fxliiOR

Loral Option Idea. Take.
The Townshfps of Kingston and Ern- 

esttown, lying side by side between 
Kingston and Napanee, will on Jan. 1 
vote on the question of local option.

Neither townships has large villages 
or towns.

Did Not Eat for SO Day..
Holland, Mich.. Dec. 2.—Adrian K. 

Fkx>s, an Invalid for twenty-five year-, 
“led last night from paralysis. Mr. 
Boos had been unable to partake pf 
food for fifty-nine days. His only nour- 
Ishment during that tinu^-taa-pequ 
Lime-made wine, e

t
mTel. Meie 2*1»

lllbf.
< 1

I". <k.

1 sA";-
1

SELECT 
WASH GOODS
Here is as fine an offering as we 

have ever given from our wash 
goods section. It consists of 300 
dress lengths of our best English 
printed cambric in a splendi I as
sortment of neat designs in light, 
medium and dark color d g ou . s 
neatly put upèin boxm, and very 
suitable for Christmas 1,25 
presents. Each...................

200 Lengths of Printed Satin Laines 
and Fancy Flannels, in all the 
very newest patterns, put up in 
neat boxes, suitable for ladies’ 
waists ana jackets; $1.75, h.00
$2.50, and up to.................. ”

BLACK
SUEDE GLOVES,
1.25
Jouvln & Bondat Freres’ Celebrated 

Women’s Black Suede Gloves, 
with three dome fasteners and 

overseam sewing; a 
$1.50 glove. Special, to- 1.25 
morrow..................................

regular

NEARLY
at times re$iulrceEvery person 

the assistance of others in Ms 
business affairs. Sème 

be Invested,
or her 

have money
others rents collected or estates 

The advant-to be managed, 
ages of placing your business 

In the hands of a responsible 

manifold and 1 rongent are 
portant. This Company acts as 
agent for Individuals or cor

porations.

THE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMttED

$2,000,000.00Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up............... 1,000,000.00

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto
136

Üi | n=

!al:

c
t\f.’

<$>
YOUR SUCCESS OR FAILURE

The strenuous,depends largely on your accounting system, 
hustling business life of to-day does not fit in with the o d 
ashioned book-keeping methods of a decade ago.

The successful business house is the one which has 
adopted the latest and most-up-to-date accounting system.

We have Systems that meet the requirements of the 
argest, and the smallest, business concerns.

Send us your name and we will show you, with- 
"out putting you under tl\e least obligation to us.

805

93 SPADINA AVENUE
Phone Main 1365

i

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS

n

hïWTTBU
TORONTO, CANADA..

Branches a-t
WINNIPEG,MONTREAL,HALIFAX e. 5TJ0HN, N.B.

Work Baskets, 
Wicker and 
Leather Covered.

Tf So complete an 
assortment has never 
before greeted Toron
tonians’ eyes. Prices 
run from $2.00 up.

If Perhaps the most 
beautiful is one cover
ed with Pompean Calf 
in delicate olive shade. 
Just a touch of gilt, in 
Empire design, gives 
a distinctively artistic 
effect. Price is $15.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St.

Iff!

?< -
« 'Hi
i

Canadian
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

II
THE

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY .

Limited

!
to
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EXCEPTIONAL PIANOS
EXCEPTIONALLY PRICED BOAExponent of the Gospel of Happiness 

on the Need of Universal 
Brotherhood.

VAST SPACE RULEDHere we offer six of thé world's best pianos—four Up
right Grands and two Baby Grands. Each one is worthy of 
an honored place in any home—and at the prices offered, any 
home may possess one, particularly as we will accept pay
ment on our three-year system.

sferfl The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 30 years. AUew no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 

|*« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the - 
{health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-1 
eoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 

'contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
'substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
'and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea^The Mother’s Friend.

BY WIRELESS WAVE Ot Uece: 

rente. NGreat Strides In the New Field—Mex- 
> sneee Heard 1,050 Miles Darlas 

CraUer’s Vo rase From the 
Unit ot Mexico.

From Chicago Record-Herald, Nov.

W. J. Colville, who is lecturing in this 
city twice daily, has a kaleidoscopic 
mind. Few men could be more fertile 
in Illustration. This much he evidenced 
in his lecture on Saturday evening in 
St. George's Hall on “The Relation Be
tween Religious and Social Problems." 
He was philosophical, humorous, dra
matic, but. never theatrical.

He preaches the gospel of unselfish
ness. The theosopnlsl, said he, was 
perfectly light wnen he pleaded for a 
universal brotherhood, lr.eapectlve of 
class, creed or denomination. When, 
that was proclaimed industrial prob
lems might find solution. Speaking of 
the declaration that there were barriers 
between the working classes and the 
churches, Mr. Colville said that It was 
possible that In their Idea that leltglous 
congregations had no sympathy with, 
them, the working classes were very 
much mistaken. They might be doing 
the avowed ministers of religion a 
wa-ong; yet as long as they believed that | 
the church did not care for them,, they i 
would not care for the church; and, | 
if the church did not care whether they 
starved, they did not care whether the 
church starved.

But when the churches visited therm 
in their homes,and wherever the clergy
men and district visitors really carried 
blessedness therein, then the hearts of 
the poor opened out to them. In such 
cases the' working people did not care 
whether the clergymen were high or 
low phureh. They were willing to wel
come any man or woman who showed a 
loving Interest in humanity.

The late Father Dolling was a very 
ritualistic clergyman of the' Church of 
England in the ol<# country. But he 
was beloved by church and chapel peo
ple alike. Father Dolling let working
men know that he did not mind their 
smoking during something like reli
gious services. Father Dolling had ex
ercised a strong, spiritual and noble 
Influence.

If we wished to be loved, we tnust 
love, insisted Mr. Colville. But how 
many people reversed that Idea. “Love 
your neighbor,1 they said. ‘Oh, no, my 
neighbor ought to love me and I am 
waiting for my neighbor to love me."11

While admitting that the inter-church 
movement has brought a number of de
nominations together, he thought that 
It left a good deal to be desired, and a 
'good deal to be criticized, A great deal 
was done in a very gingerly manner, 
and there was a great deal that was 
done tentatively. They should be tnauk- 
ful, however, for any progress, how
ever small, made In the right direction 
to break down the walls of separation. 
Spiritual simplicity was also urged by 
Mr. Colville, who spoke of a beautiful 
service In a beautiful church In New 
York. Fifty people were there on the 
occasion of his visit. He also told of a 
plain mission hall, where a speaker 
preached more fervently than gramma
tically. The singing was more hearty 
than melodious. But there was a true 
bond of brotherhood between the 500 
souls In that building. Unity was the 
great essential In this world.

Divorces and separations also figured 
In Mr. Colville's talk. He thought that 
In the majority of cases these domes
tic shipwrecks resulted from selfish
ness, either on the part of the husband 
or that of the wife. Then he denounced 
coercion, which some people practised 
with good motives, but by bad methods. 
“I would father,” said he, “that my 
neighbor did wrong in freedom than 
right In slavery." Citing the story of 
Harry, who, as a boy, goes to Sunday 
school simply because he has to, and 
who has not the individuality to stay 
away, and who, as a young man. goes 
to the saloon and gambling hall be- 

othep go. Mr. Colville remarked. 
"Harry Is innocent no longer. Some 
day he will be cured. He was inno
cent because he was Ignorant." Re
ferring to the vexed question of taint
ed money, he said that while It was 
desirable that churches or any kind 
of Institutions should 
wealthy men money rightly got. he 
thought that a healthier condition and 
greater Independence would prevail, If 
the people of the community themselves 
built these Institutions out of their own

it$245.00HARDMAN—Upright Grand 17:
Doubtless everybody has read the re

markable stories that have been pub
lished concerning the conversations that 

kept up between the cruisers of

An excellent piano, possessing a full, rich tone, re
sponsive action, and unsurpassed for durability. 
Originally 1500.00,

![8

$310.00 were
Admiral Brownson's fleet and the wire
less telegraph stations on shore during 
the president's trip from New Orleans 
to Washington. It was altogether the 
meet successful and satisfactory test 
of this mysterious method of communi
cation that has ever been made, and 
demonstrated Its value to the naval 
service and to the merchant marine.

KNABE—Upright Grand
A full-size concprt upright, walnut finish case with 
solid polished panels, Colonial carving In relief. The 
■merit of this piano needs no comment. Originally 
$650.00. The Kind You Have Always Bought ,w York D

'Local Sit
Blown Out Shot 3000 Feet From 

Shaft’s. Mouth—Rocks Build
ings in Town.

Bears the Signature of$320.00G0URLAY—Upright Grand
A $475 style of the “piano that is higti-prlced—but 
worth the price." Rich mahogany case, Colonial de
sign. Had we to select one piano'with which to de
monstrate quality we would select this piano.
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Only a few days after, when Admiral 
Evans was on his way to New York
with the North Atlantic squad- -, ndvlUe, Wyo„ Dec- 2,-Eigh- 
ron, the officials at the navy depart- . in«t their lives In an ex-
ment remembered something they teen miner» ‘°ht £ the Diamond Coal 
wanted to ask him. They called him plosion last night in the 
up by the wireless apparatus at the and Coke Company s mine. Mine 
Washington navy yard when he was Ueve that a “blow out" shot eaute 
200 miles away and sailing northward explosion which wrecked the mine,
oft the coast of Maryland. He answer- h k f the explosion was felt
ed promptly and a conversation asting The sho o roCklng buildings
more than half an hour was carried on, ““ , that their occupants ran
In which every message was receive 1 doorg. Nearly the who.e popu-
and every word was understood on both . - 0f Dlamondvllle flocked to the
sides. mine shaft. In an explosion in the

Nor was there any difficulty In fini- game mlne Qct 26, 1901, 32 miners per- 
ing him. The operator at the navy yard isned. 
touched hls key and called for the bat- On account of the 
tleshlp Maine, Just as one might shout explosion Superintendent Snedder in 
from a window at a crowd ot men tn gisted that precatittons agahist bre 
the street or a bird might cry to Us should be taken, and It was almost mate Tdo not know how® it w£ done; noon before the rescue party entered

it Is difficult for a layman to under- loBlon œcured 110 feet -mder
stand the mysteries of electricity. The TW>d ^ feet from the mouth 
operator was in a coop at the navy *f the ghaft It wrecked the brattices 
yard; Admiral Evans was on the aigh and blocked the entrances to the ,ower 
seas; but the operator on the deck or levels of the mine, compelling the re- 
the Maine heard the call the moment movsl of much debris before the miners 
It was uttered and sent down to the could be reached. When the rescuers 
admiral's cabin to tell "Fighting Bob" flnany went Into the mine none could 
that the navy department wanted to remaln long. The crowds around the 
talk to him at the telephone. For it portal eagerly watched as car after 
was merely a telephonic message, car- car eame up from below, only to f ee 
rted by Invisible wings across the sand rescuers who had been overcome ry 
bills of Maryland, Chesapeake Bay, the the after damp. It was several hours
marnot8X

might zsüïïszr*”whlt
But the tests during the president's 

even more remarkable.

m

$435.00KNABE—Cabinet Grand In Use For Over 30 Years.
TME CIWTAUW COMPANY, TT WlfRHAT «TWHT, HCW YOAA CITT^

A new style $625 Knabe, in mahogany. The lines of 
case are simplicity itself, yet rich and in accord 
with t>he beautiful tone of this peerless piano. Was 
received new from toe factory In February, 1906.

U
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$475.00HARDMAN—Baby Grand
A handsome burl walnut baby grand piano that has 
had some professional use, but Is in no way Im
paired. Is Indeed a lovely piano. FâIafter effects vf the 'V HUT

■ BURNS TO A WHITE AS»

■ No Slate
fm No (Bunkers
W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
P fCt LOWEST MARKET PRICEGj 
ONCE USED - ALWAYS USED,

IVERS & POND—“Princess Grand” $525.00 I K&SÊ
A baby grand of dimensions to fit even drawing
rooms of limited size. In rich mahogany case. Has 
had a very little professional use. Was new a year 
ago. Regularly $750, length 5 feet 3 3-4 Inches, width 
4 feet 10 1-2 Inches.

Wrlle 1er particulars, er belter, come In and examine them.
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GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING FINEST SHOW IN CANADA $THE
%188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

HAMILTON—66 K1N6 8T. WEST. ELECTRIC FIXTURES !

I »
merer.

Every man In the mine at the time 
of the explosion perished. It "is be
lieved that most of the dead are Eng
lishmen.
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In our Show Rooms we have the latest designs in English, French 
, - and American

voyage were 
The wireless instrument on the flagship 
West Virginia was In continuous com
munication with the other vesHtls of 
the fleet and with the shore stations all 
the way from New Orleans to Norfolk, 
and one night, with the flagship 225 
miles west of Key West, the conversa
tion between Its operator and the other 
vessels of the fleet was read at the 
navy yard in Washington just as plain
ly as if It were going on In the next 
room. There could be no mistake, for 
the messages have since been compar
ed and verified. That conversation was 
heard at a distance of 1050 statute 
miles,- thru the air, over land as well 
as sea, and it was oqly a few seconds 
passing the Piedmont country and vhru 
all of the South Atlantic states. The 
New York navy yard caught one mess
age and the DeForest station on Man
hattan Beach caught another.

The longest distance over which a 
wireless message was ever heard by 
the operators of the navy department 
was on the night of Oct. 31, when Man
hattan Beach station on Long Island 
heard the operator at San Juan, Porto 
Rico, 1600 miles away. The operator at 
Colon, on the Isthmus of Panama, a 
few days ago read messages passing be
tween the operator at Key West and 
the steamer Concho of the Mallory 
Line, running between Galveston and 
New York. He was 1200 miles away. 
The Concho has only a small equip
ment, but It acts perfectly. The opera
tor at Colon heard the operator on the 
Concho trying to wake up Key West. 
The signal was very faint, and the 
Key West operator replied:

“Fix your spark, man; fix your 
spark!"

The Concho was silent for a moment 
or two, after which the conversation 
was resumed and Colon heard it dis-

r.
Electric fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited, 12 Queen St. East, Toronto
carding the knickerbockers and sailor 
jacket of Infancy, he was arrayed In
stead In long black dress trousers, 
white waistcoat, smoking Jacket and 
a man’s ordinary turndown collar. Mls- 
cha, In fact, faced Jiis audience no 
longer as a wonder child, "but as an 
artist and a man.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. THIS IS GROWING SOME.
Minister Tnkahlra Soys U. S. Will 
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New York, Dec- 2.—Kogoro Takahlra, 
the Japenese minister, was Lhe guest 
of honor at the eighth annual din.ier 
of the American Asiatic Association 
at Delmonlco's to-night. He prophe
sied that the population of the United 
States will have reached the enormous 
total of 600,000,000 by the end of the

§6m

the ‘‘cup that cheers’* and strengthens is a cup of

COWAN’S
Paris, Dec. 2.—Coquelln Alne has been 

seriously til. but the critical period now 
Is past and no longer Is there cause 
for anxiety. - The distinguished actor 
Insisted for a long time upon continu
ing to appear, until this week he had 
to take to hls bed. Dr. Robin diagnos
ed hls malady as congestion of the 
lungs.

New York, Dec. 3.—Sarah Bernhardt 
will produce a play here that was writ
ten for her by Miss G. Constant Louna- 
bery, niece of Mrs. Dick Lounsbery.who 
1, a daughter of J. Ben All Haggln. The 
play "L'Escarpolette" ("The Swing"), 
Is an eighteenth century comedy in 
act, suggested by the famous painting 
by Fragonard. It will be produced, with 
“La Femme de Claude," at the addi
tional matinees, Mme. Bernhardt play
ing the iron's role ahd Seylor the girl's.

Miss L'ounsbery lives most of the 
time In Paris, but often comes to New 
Y'ork to visit her relatives. She is a 
graduate of Bryn Mawr, and l>a» al
ready written some clever verse of 
which "An Iseult Idyll" and 'Dehlla 
have attracted the most attention. .She 
Is now In New York to see Bernhardt 
produce her play and to publish a book 
of sonnets.

v*I

PERFECTION

COCOA
present century, and that Its enormous 
wealth will greatly increase during the 
same period. Mr. Takahlra, m making 
hls, estimate on the probable increase 
In the country's population, said hls 
computation was largely based upon 
the natural Increase. He considered It 
doubtful It Immigration, which swell
ed the lricrease of the population In 
the past, will continue to flow in the 
same proportion In the future.

With the great Increase in popula
tion and wealth the minister foresaw 
greater and greater need for the ex
pansion of foreign commerce, and he 
ventured the opinion that America will 
find these' new markets more readily 
on the other side of the Pacific than 
anywhere else.

Mr. Takharla paid a warm tribute to 
President Roosevelt for hls part in 
bringing about peace between Jauan 
and Russia, and thereby ending "lhe 
bloodiest war In the history of man
kind."
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î>c. 1 l.Itntnce f-nuore, eor. Spadina Avenue, 'Joronto, Canada 
mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty <f Skin Diseasei 
tuch ae PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

private DU ta ire, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, <tc„ (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, tree ted by galvanism—theonly method 
without rain andall bad after effects. 184

Dihahs or wüwxk—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
till, tltclatitr. kvcoiilae, iroall displacements of the worn 
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money.
Ministers of religion and professors 

had to be careful what they said. A 
minister would be told that certain pul
pit remarks were ealculhted to give of
fence. “He makes up the deficit every 
vear." would be the warning. So was 

Truth did not 
Once

UNIQUE RYRIE PLAN.BREAKERS AHEAD t

Veers Hit the Roeke 
Hard.

IA
Hall Hold# InetrnctlonDiamond

Classe» tor Extra Salesmen.
dome Coffee tinctly.

In addition to the Dominion DeForest 
wireless station now being erected at 
Toronto Junction, the following con
tracts have been entered Into, and con
struction work is now progressing at 
the following points: Fraserville,

nine-wed liver and Que-: Little Metis. Que-: Plctou, N.S.; 
clogged liver Charlottetown, PE.I.; St. John, N.B ;

disturbed heart action , are rarely at- Ha|i{ax N S ; campbellton, N.B. 
tributed by the sufferers to the right jt jg proposed to commence the ercc- 
causc, and the aid of powerful and tjon Gf a transatlantic station before 
dangerous drugs is sought to £iye tne jan ^ next, at a most favorable point 
relief. Opium, in its various or™ ’ on the Atlantic Coast, the site of which 
is the commonly used sedative, and
with the result, t0® fre<iuently, will be capable of sending mess-
as the use of the c”«erea ‘8 '„°dnt “plages direct to Europe, and wllL be in 
the ailment grows , direct communication with similar
and larger doses of the drug are oe cQntr(>lled. by {he „DeForegt
mThena"comes a day when the victim Wireless Telegraph Company, Limited," 
realizes with horror that he has be- of England, of which Lord Armstrong, 
come the slave of a terrible habit, the the great English shipbuilder, Is chair- 
most difficult to overcome of any man. 
known to medical practice. Thousands 
go to their graves every year because 
ot drug addictions, and the proportion 
of those who recover Is very small in
deed, for to break the chain that birds 
the sufferer a strength of will power 
is required of which the drug has al
ready robbed him.

Very few, perhaps, ever delib».i it-iy 
make choice of indulgence in hypnotic 
drugs. In the majority ot cases the 
use is begun merely as a temporary 
expedient, and with no thought of its 
continuance; but with each lose the 
power to resist the appetite :t create» 
grows less. And those who do not un
derstand the dangers of coffee tnuul- 

because of that ignorance,

S,K. the minister clipped, 
hold the sway that it ought, 
again did Mr. Colville exhort his hear
ers to recognize and to make the most 
of the good that was lri everything and 
everybody In this world.

B
X The experience of a hard-working 

minister Illustrates the grave dangers 
into
unconscious victim.

The task of quickly and thoroughly■ Ve litraining nearly one hundred Christmas 
recruits on Diamond Hall's staff is no 
light one. But systematic and enthusi
astic instruction works wonders, and 
the purchasing public may feel confi
dent that the holiday service given 
them In Canada's great jewelry housa 
will be both efficient and courteous. 
On Saturday morning those of the extra 
staff who fire to act as store salesmen 
attended the first of a series of classes 

salesmanship and 
In addition to the

Special
Extra ALEwhich coffee drinking leads the

You do not getthe genuine 
BocckH brushes unless 
the nemo Is stamped 
plainly on the handle. 
Thlsfemoua line give such 
satisfactory service that 
all ever Canada they are 
preferred to the product* 
ef foreign workshops or 
prisons. Insist en belnfl 
supplied with

in
tion to fuECHOES OF THE FAST. MildDeranged nerves, me»

public
!is the perfection of the brew 

master's skill. There is nothing 
finer in the Old World or the 
New. And connoisseurs say the 
imported brands have not the 
satisfying deliciousness 
O’Keefe’s Specie!

Extra Mild Ale.

An Evening of Delightful Remin
iscence.
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Helen Bertram and Almyra Forrest, two fair principals In "The Gingerbread
Man.’’ »Historic names In the manufacture 

of notable musical instruments were 
brought forward In a most delightful 
manner by Arnold Dolmetsch, who In 
considered the chief authority on old- 
time music and old-time instruments, 
and nothing more unique in the form 0; 
musical entertainment has been heard 
in Toronto than listening to these voices 
of the past, as Illustrated by the rare 
collection in Mr. Dolmetsch’s possess! n. 
Mr. Dolmetsch finds that the more ard
uous climate of the new world, with Its 
ever-varying. changes in temperature. 
Is more trying on hls Instruments, and 
It Is this feature which the great piano- 
makers of America have had to consider 
most carefully In the construction of 
their Instruments.

In the very Interesting souvenir pro
gram which was distributed at the Dol
metsch concert, some most instructive 
notes were written on the history of the 
old-time Instruments, and as an appro
priate conclusion to this souvenir came 
the following statement:

"Historic; names in the manufacture 
of notableNjpstruments are those of 
Stephen Keene, who brought the Spinet 
to a high state "of beauty and peifectlon. 
the Ruckers and Couchets. who made 
Antwerp famous for Its harpsichords; 
the Broadwoods of London, who pro
duced many of the late double harpsi
chords, and whose name still lives In 
their pianos. As the Chickerlngs. Stein- 
ways and Knabes In the new world be
came famous for their planes, so the 
name of Gourlay Is destined to become 
distinguished In this new country. The 
Gourlay piano has the same qualities 
of beauty and workmanship ifs have 
distinguished the finest Instruments of 
any period."

is now being negotiated for; this sta-
sentation of Darius Nixon's barn—with 
a barn dance that1 stirs the blood—pure 
love, dramatic Incident, fine acting and 
scenery that seems a part of nature 
itself, enthrall the auditor thru four ab
sorbing acts. '

"Fast Life in New York," which is 
the tittle of the new racing melodrama, 
the attraction at the Majestic Theatre 
this week, depicts things In real life as 
they are without resorting to the sllght- 

A special Canadian Pacific train nr- est exaggeration. There are four big 
rived here yesterday afternoon with aets with twelve scenes, and the story 
the elgflty-four members of the ^Gin- ,hf suLgest%TesUting‘^odramï 
gerbread Man" Company, who are to As )he company is headed by Julian 
uDDear at the Princess Theatre io-nlght. Rose, the clever Hebrew comedian, lov- 
The, bi“ spectacle is destined to be its of the sensational play will find 
New York's holiday attraction, lor it | this drama Just what they want. ..... 
toes from Toronto almost direct tor a of the scenes shows a realistic prize- 
long run on Broadway. Guile a f»ter‘‘' f'«ht in the arena of the Coney Island 
of Toronto favorites arrived with the Athletic Club, where many notable 
company, among the best known of the, championship battles have been fought, 
nrhicina'ls being Homer Lind, who sung| The engagement onen.s- with n mati-
Klin-sfor in last season's production nee to-day, and during the week a mail- 
xvf ••Parsifal”* Miss Helen Bertram, well nee will be given every day gence are,
ol F ,! „| ’as the prima •donna of ______ * *' the more easily led to the verge
"The'aJtroians"; Eddie Redway, Gu» The sale of seats for the Gadskl moral as-well as pHyalcal chip'w:reck, 
vvelnburg. who made a success at the recital on Saturday evening next at ! The clergyman referred to «ays that 
VrtneeM^efore us "The Burgomaster ; j Massey Hall, begins on Wednesday he had been a c0"ee dr,n.ker i yt
L'v .nUu Bailey and Gilbert Gregory, morning at the hall box office. While l years. a,id that as time event in he be-
two stars from the Weber & Field te eu» this ls Madame Oadekl'a first visit to <ame a Be"Ji""JnXalldj of-
h, New York; Almyra Forrest, Ross Toronto, It is well within the mark to nervous and dull and stupid that I of
jTnow Nellie Lynch, Harriet Burt aiul say that she to one of the great prima ten resorted to hypnotic aruss 1

rr the ^ «Æzrsr ^Zr7^^r%: u
ilafry^F Omve’rse ’ ""j -------- P A. clergyman is expected to preach
and toe author of the score, M A. The seats for the Engilsh Grand Con_ good sermons, and 'vhen 116 ^nds his 
Baldwin Sloan, all of whom are ht cert Company, whd make their ’lpDear- ! ivitellectnal faculties ha, 8_
lur the first presentation ot the Stea anee on Monday evening next will be shiggish that he cannot pp
Christmas spectacle. It 1. -said that „„ sa,e „„ Thurgday *orn|ng. pare himself. It ■may re:adll;y 1be seeu
in amazing extravagance, In costum- coterie Includes Miss Hope Morgan so- that the temptation to use a ,ja 
ing and s. enic Investiture the produc- pra„o and Madame Beatrice Langley, : latlng drug ta. °Vne"ero might^^ prove 
ünn of “The Gingerbread Man ^ll1 violinist. and quicken his powers migni p
d'lst into the shade any such efforts a» --------- fairly irresistible.
theatre-goers have already seen I", at- Marie Hall made her first appearance' The time came to him when he ,eal 
tractions of a similar class, bomethin , jn Chicago on Thursday evening last, ized his dangerous <‘®ndltiont' L t0
la the nature of a mild sensation is pio- and she was encored and recalled no be serious for a religious teach.,
mlscd levery performance. «<• Kris less than seventeen times, so great was drift into such a state, he at;ates that 
Krinirle stiver shimmering reins the enthusiasm of the audience. The about that time he went thru the h*
hand, drives his golden sleigh and teami interest in her concert at Massey Hail turn factories at Battle Creek and eaw
o£ beautiful antlered reindeer, selected on Thursday evening 1»«meat, and there how Postum Coffee is made and '.hen 
from the prettiest skis la an exteP" "ill undoubtedly be a large audience, he went home he determined to n...Ke 
tionally pretty chorus—these arc in Her program is one of great interest, the struggle for freedom. He tound it 
snow white, tight fitting costumes, and Wienlawiski's Concerto In D Minor will easy tb rid himself of the coffee habit 
make an engaging picture. Another he the big number. She will also play at once, for Postum gave him .he n t 
sensation, but somewhat different la the interesting Suite by Schutt, and delicious beverage he wanted for lireck- 
made by the squirming, flre-belching .pagnnint's Heventanz will also be In- fast and no drug, but rathar the 

which Machavelius Fudge uses tercet Ing, while there will bo five short- strong rebuilding food elements, 
furthering of his dark schemes Pr selections. The scats are now on 

-------- - ! sale.

prlncess—"The Gingerbread Man," 
extravaganza.

Grand—"Sky Farm," rural drama.. 
Majestic—“Fast Life In New 

Y’ork ” racing melodrama.
Star—“High School Girls" Bur- 

lesquers.
Massey

—Marie Hall, violinist, 
evening, Madame— Gadskl, prima 
donna. L

for Instruction In 
business methods, 
oral Instruction given in these classes, 
each of the new assistants is given a 
miniature “itext-book," containing ja 
concise and clearly put series of rules 
and store hints. A large proportion of 
Diamond Hall's additional staff is made 
up of college students, nnd their re
sponse tb the Instruction given is quick 
to hear practical fruit in courteous and 
capable service to customers.
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NEW MAN AT NEW GAME.
Hot Inspector Pnrvle Is Doing; HI* 

Best to Learn. JUDGE OWNS FADS AND FANCIES. jjthm has'brVn
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Questioned by The World, W. L. 
Purvis; the newly-appointed chief li
cense inspector, intimated that he was 
trying to get all the Information ob
tainable tn connection with the liquet1

Its Publisher, Make» Ad-Col. Mann,
mission on Witness Stand.

One New York, Dec. 2.—According to a 
in the police court to-day 

the book of

ii
letter read 
"Fads and Fancies,"trade In the hotels and stores of the 

locality.
“We may have a new license commis- I American 

«ion appointed," he added, "and then 
I may be able to make a statement.

“At present I am a new man at a 
new game."

Mr. Burrows said things are pro
gressing favorably so far.

"I can assure the public." he «aid,
"that our administration of the office 
will be fearless and Impartial and, 
of course, non-partisan.’!

celebrities . which 
several months

social |
came Into prominence 
ago thru the announcement that seme 
of those who figured in the ,look had
wm owned by°Juetice j'osephXDeuel, 

of the court of special sessions of .his 
city.

The letter was „
Mann, publisher of "Town lop.cs, 
weekly publication- It was read by 
the attorney for the defense :n a suit 
for libel brought by Col. Mann against 
Peter F. and Robert Collier and Nor
man Hapgood.

Incidentally, Col. Mann testified that 
-he owned only cne share of the clock 
of -Town Topics," and that either 
Justice Deuel or Mrs. Deuel owned 
thirty shares. “Fads and Fancies" 

printed by the Town Topics Com-

EASY MONEY AT HOMEOf

raUing ranarle*, More profitable than chickens. AlUÿajgS 

COTTAhÏiBU BoSk (ÎSouniSidi'»,wi»tSgcOsodtwoc»US

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
snd "C**A*Y V». CHICKENS," «bowl.* bow. J? ”•*• 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. A tiares»COTTAM BIRD SEED,3511, t*t«. Pel

written by loi. W.D-
1a

CHILDREN ENDANGERED BY FIRE. COTTAM BIRD SEED 
with B'l R D BREAD

t ■
MADAME DUVONT’S 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLSLADIES!Father Save* Them Just In Time 

, From Fearfnl Fate.
Arc the most efficient remedy for Delayed Menstru
ation and Irregularities. Full sized twp-dollar box 
tent in plain sealed package, on receipt of one dol- 
ar. DUVONT MEDICINE CO- TORONTO.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG.

Two young children of Joseph O-
t ,»* 8t< 
Î “>e cloe 
’ • Per c< 
••second

Gelinas, 103 Argyle-street, had a nar
row escape from being burned to death 
on Saturday night. The cot In which 
they were sleeping became ignited thru 
a gas Jet setting: fire to the window 
curtains. Mr. Gelinas was fortunate
ly in the. house at the time, and. hurry
ing to the room, he removed the child
ren to safety. Finding that the flie 

beyond his control, he rang In an 
The blaze was put out with-

AT ALL GROCERS.
diserter gives ipwas

P*ny. TO GET OUT OF COLD
MME. BERNDARDTUN HAMILTON. kIrK AT PALMERSTON.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS IK DRESDEN 
ARE DISPERSED HY THE POLICE

Dec. 3.—(Special.—LastBrockville, 
night the police found a stranger ren
dering about the streets.

He said hls name was Henry Mvr- 
phy and that he deserted from "B" 
Battery, Kingston, last May, going to 
the United States, where he resided un
til yesterday, when he struck Brock
ville with the Intention of giving him
self up.

6L
Palmttiton. Dec. 3.-A fire occurred 

this morning about one o clock in the brick l*£k owned by J. W- Scott J 
W. Traman's gents' furntohlng store 
was completely gutted. The office 
Dr. Greenlaw, adjoining, was also ted- 
ly damaged. G- H. Donaldson s resi
dence was partially destroyed and 
household goods badly damaged by 
fire and water.______________________ _

Many Toronto People Will Visit the 
Mountain City Next SntnSil.iy.Dresden, Dec. 3.—The social demo

crats, after several largely attended 
meetings to-day to protriit against the 
electoral law of Saxony, paraded, but 
the parade was interferred with by the 
police, who finally had to use theor 
sabres, wounding».a number of persons 
and making several arrests.

Later there was an attempt to make 
a demonstration in front of the Nchloss, 
but the crowds were dispersed at the 
point of the sabre.

Several meetings were held at Chem
nitz. the parades .following ;he meet
ings being dispersed by the police.

A few days ago It was announced 
that Madame Bernhardt woqld pro-

was 
alarm, 
out much damage. ax'

bably play Toronto later In the reason, 
but It has been found Impossible to 
cancel any of the time contracted tor 
and the talented actress will not be 
able to appear in the city this season.

Saturday Madame Bernhardt 
will play Hamilton, at A. J. Small’s 

Grand Opera House, an<J Local 
Manager A. R. Loudon reports that 
the requests for seats from Toronto 
are coming In such a manner as to 
Indicate a large party from" the city. 
Arrangements are being made to give 
a special matinee on Saturday, and a

the result

•i:
Offices to Let.

Messrs. Stinson & Hollwey, 41 Vle- 
torla-street, announce iji our advertis
ing columns that they have offices to 
let In Aberdeen Chambers, southeast 
corner of Adelaide and Victoria-streets. 
It Is one of the choicest locations In the 
city- The premises comprise a hand
some eulte of offices, containing over 
1600 square feet, fronting on Victoria- 
street, and are especially arultable for a 
large corporation. There Is a splendid 
vault In connection, electric light, ele
vator, and all modern conveniences. A 

be obtained tor a term from

XI
**»benkind over a million.

New York. Dec 2.—To-day's con
tributions to the fund for the relief of 
Jewish victims of Russian atrocities 
amounted to $28.733.15., making a grand 
total of $1.007,534.76.

fast and no drug, 
rebuilding

Thereupon his natural sleep returned, 
the pains In hls head disappeared and 
the old lethargy left and he says the

„ ___ _ and London. Dec. 2.—There Is one infant growth in hls "vigor and strength has
run alliteration is apt. This remarkable] prodigy the less in- the world, now that been most remarkable."
,nca" theatre in Boston for-Mischa Elman, the boy violinist, has happy return to natural condition ai d, - #1- — .1 1XX-. Tl* _ • V. n,L 11 A \*,. tvi A

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only asfe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can
depend. Sold tn two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

,glperbox; No. 3, tode-

«81diSSSStfS
smbetltnte.

dragon 
In the

Next y» aha]
jj^estoJ
ÿjatextj

iÇtive c

new«a rustic revelation” is what some-
body calls Kidder's ''Sky Farm " er.-î

A true and’
vi«»r rxar-ked the theatre in * ; roiscna wman. me ooy viomii»*, nu» nappy mum tv . .. L.-----

play P months and is coming to grown tired of being an infant and sick! perfect health. It's worth while. Name
nearly week. From the first of being so such fondled and kissed by; given by Postum Co-, Battle Civek,
the « i„nthP clergyman’s house, where! the women admirers of his playing. He Mich. w ^ .....
Fcene m 1 “Greenland’s Icy Moun- determined to end it. so yesterday he There’s a reason. Read the Jittie 
the strains o over the beautiful appeared on the platform of Queen’s book. “The Road to Wellville, .n
Berkshire valley, to the realistic repre- Hall with close cropped hair, and, dis- packages.

Aevery /definite announcement as to
of the negotiations will be made làter. î The OOPk Metilolne Co.* Windsor, OxWtoflease can 

Jan. 1, 1906.
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JUitiUEMBJfiB, 4 1905 %:XBK TOBQMTQ WOKLUMONDAY MORNING KEK BEFS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE*7% For Sale.S$ SÏ*1T ..
July .. 
orn—
Dec............... 44%
*■7........... **%
July

°£- • £8 S5 SS *
SîyV. : 5% 30% _ »>% .-W

Tan. ~ ..13.65 13.65 13.« »•«
May .. ..13.30 13.50 13.27 13.42

.. «.SO 6.?» 5 ® »•’”
May .-. .. 7.12 7.15 7.(0 i.IO

Lard—
Jan. •. .. i. 15 
May .. .. 7.30

83%
DIVIDEND nonces.highest 15 per cent., lowest « ptg <*»M 

rloee. 7 per cent. Call money, at Toronto. 
5% to * per cent.________ OSLER & HAMMONDT 44%45

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 44%Imperial Bank of Canada 44%
44%~ 44% 44% *4% STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

21 Jordan Street - - . Toronto.
Desirable Residential Lot. east

ern part of city. For full particu

lars apply to

ing (Tel. 19011. to-day reporta exchange 
rates a* follows :

29%■BAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Pan Up . $3.800.000.00 
Reserve fesi.».. 3.600.000.00

half-yearly dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per

d daS^r th^hflf-yeS1 rodhïg DecîmbS^Mt! I9°5. and that 

?L ‘âme will be payable on and after _____

TUESDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the Fiftwnth to the Thir

tieth ol December, inclusive. By order of the Board, 
tteth oi tyce QEO H. SfllTM, Secretary.

Toronto, November 29th, I9°5-

«raiera In Debenture», ftnrks on London, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto 8» 
'liangr» bought and sold or eommlaeion.
E. n. OSLtiR. ‘ B. A. SMITH.

B. C. HAMMOND. F. (1. OSLBR.

cent.
been

Between BaaKa Countersen
87-8 to 4

Hay or»
N.Y. reads. 141 pri 
Monti roads Media per

CsBeTrant 9 1431 91»» »11-18to915-1*
—Rates In New York

Actuel. Pop tod.
Sterling, demand .........-1
Sterling, 60 days sight....1 1

A. M. CAMPBELLLarge Weekly Shipments a Bearish 
Influence—Liverpool Steady 

and Slightly Firmer.
11 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telenhone Mala jam
■/A General Banka* Business traaiacled. Interest 

sllowed on deposits. D R. WILKIE.
•• Vice-Grandest and General Manager.

7.12
7.27

7.15 7.10
7.227.30Nie CHARTERED BANKS.

under Chicngo Goe.lp.
Ennis & Stoppem wired 10 J. L. Mitchell. 

McKInpon Bnlldlng, at the close of the 
mM*kvt : , . ,

Wheat—There was a fair volume, of l»ual- 
mhm ut the opening, with prices" steady, 
but weakness soon developed on general 
selling by the local crowd. The announce
ment that the figures on the world « ship
ments on Monday will show 14.0uU.0U0 
bushels, created quite a bearish sentiment 
owl caused a general slump In prices, uul- 

mueh in evidence all day and the 
at a loss of about tyc

no !1lands. 11.65; middling Gulf. 11.90. Sales, 
34 bales.

; World Office.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 2.

£ssi sa,. a. «Tfssrs? srtss a
mLB,L,EdW"rd H<,tcl' et the cl08c °f At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower

This market has observed a fair degree of than Friday; May corn %c lower and May 
tone during I he week, tho at a level during «•*» hanged. . hl week
the lato week's trading of about 40 points Australian ^cat ^shipments this week, 
under the record prices of the season. The 4»u00, lust yet , .
market reflect* at this writing the evening- !000 bapheln — _
up of (rades in anticipation of a govern i C hloago car lots to-day. Wheat. 70, con 
ment estimate on the erop, to be Issued tract 15; corn. J3L, .; oats, -19,
Monday, abont which there Is a wide (Ilf i Northwest ears to-day 446, last week 1046, 

265 ference of opinion, The Financial Citron- \ last year 761.
... tele's weather report denotes favorable wen-: Broomhali's estimate of worlds wheat 
215% ther conditions for the week, with only ; shipments for the week 14,000,000 bjtsbcls; 
271 moderate rainfalls but very low tempera- last week 13.312,000: last year, 10,592,000. 
222 tare» in some districts. The cotton goods; Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 326.000 
140% trade Is still confronted with a great aval- bushels, shipments 1,882,000 bushels: last

brought_?in I week 1,467.000, 352.000: last year 904,i<*(,

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, 64%c per os. 
Bar silver In London, 29%d per os. 
Mexican dollars.' 50c.

BANK OF HAMILTON:
u I

IA Capital (aU paid upi.S 2,400.000
Reserve Fund............. • 2,420.000

Total Assets..................879.000,000 •

I

Toronto Stocks.
Dec. 1. Dec. 2. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
It. Mcrircal 

Ontcrlo . 
Tcroate .

iâû%N 139% COMMISSION ORDERSTt RONTO BRANCHES.

34 YONCE STREET. 
COENER^QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINGTON

TRUSTSw ness was 
close was tame, 
fiom yesterday's close.

Corn and Oats—The large' concentrated 
holding In December corn exerted quite cn 
Influence and held the market ateady, dc- 
sr.lte the tendency to'sag. Aside from 
the December option, shorts have covered 
freely and a setback Is in order.

Pivvlsloiw—Were wenk early on heavy 
offerings by packers, who are opposed to 
an advance. On the dee-line there wan good 
buying, however, and the market acts like 
going Higher.

163Merchant*’ .
Vumu vree . 
lm|><rloi ...
Lb minion ..
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Tn tiers' ..
Molaon*.......................1130 ... 1Î3U ...
Itritiah America ..... Id ... '•*!
West. Assurance . ...
Imperial Life .................
foiaumers' Gas .. 200 «4 2U6 2»jOVk 206 Vi 
Ont. .* Qu'Appelle ... 

jG;X.W.L.. p. ...^ ...

1 M< ntrral Power .. 01 ..........................................
iTor. El. Ugdt.... 157% 156% ... 156%
I Can. Gen. tilec... 152 150% 152 ...

i«7% Executed on B cehan Tea o '

i Toronto, Montreal and New York

5 JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Tarante Sloes Exchange

26 Toronto St.

166
229 ... 230 227

latee '267
ral sleep. 234 ♦This Company executes 

trusts of every deeorlp- 
tion. Its duties being per
formed under the super
vision of a Board of 
Directors of representa
tive men of the highest 
bualn 
perience.

..." 215% 231
273 270% 273 CCS TO* HOUSE BROKERS.

Erratic and Spasmodic Movements 
at New York During the Week- 

Local Situation Dull.
0 trad. Is »(|ll confronted with a

city of spot good*. Amount brought — -■ ■ ■ - ..... .—. —
sight to date 5.360,299. sgslnst 6.962-S13.1586,000. Corn to-day, 531,000. 435,(00; 
World's visible supply of American. 3.Î94- week 6D9,0(X>, 485,000; last year 739,000, 428,- 
474. against 3.537,616 last year. Liverpool ; OOP.

Erufs & Stoppanl, McKinnon Building, 
port nrlvileces for Chicago May wheat,

140% ... ROBINSON & HEATH Correspondence 
. Invited. ed

CUSTOM Mouse EROKKRS, 
14 Mellads Street. Te rente.Mlsn ne supply or American. o.itn.- i wee 

v4 v, »»«.,». 3.337,016 last year. Liverpool, 00ft 
and other option market* have shown re-, 
strlctcd Interest In speculation, and the 
southern spot market.* have been quiet 
and firm at from lie to ll*4e Ft ports. The 
situation Is a waiting one.

14'-1MS STOCK BROIUCRI. ETC.
?report privileges for Chicago May —, 

bids 87%c to 87bid; offers, 86c to 88%c.
100100 New York Dairy Market.

New York. Dec. 2.—Butter, steady to 
firm and unchanged; receipts, 3407, 

Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts,
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 4636.

Liverpool Grata and Produce.
Liverpool, Dee. 2.—Wheat, spot firm; No. 

2 red western winter, 6s 7%<1; futures, 
steady; Dee.. 6s 11*4«1; March. 6s ll%d; 
May, 6s 10^d. Corn, spot easy; American 
miyed, 4s lid; futures, steady; Jan., 4s 
4%d; March, 4s 3%d. Peas, Canadian, 
firm, tte lid. Flour, St. Louis fancy win
ter, steady, Vs 63. Hops in London (Pacific 
cctst), steady. £3 lO* to £4 1<^. Beef, 
quiet; extra India mess, 77s 6d. 1 ork,
ne mina I. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, 
firm, 41 Hi. Bacon, strong; Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 pounds, 41*; short ribs. 16 to 24 
poi iid*. 31* 6d; long clear middles, light, 

to 34 lbs.. 40s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy,' 35 to 40 pounds, 40s 6d; short clear 
bucks, 16 to 20 pounds, 48s 6d; clear bel- 
llca, 14 to 16 pounds, 52s 6d. Shoulders, 
squere. 11 to 13 pounds, strong. J6.< 6d. 
Lrrd, prime western, in tierces, strong, 38* 
6d; American refined. In palls, firm. 
Butter, good United States, nominally «*• 
Chet se, strong: American finest white,
6d; American, finest colored, 61s 6d. Fal
low, prime city, steady. 23* 6d. Turpcn- 
tine spirits, easy, 4M 6d. xRosln, common, 
stèidy. 0* 9d. Petroleum, refined, firm, 
8d. Linseed oil, firm, 10s.

MARSHALL, SPADER « CO.Win*1 standing and ex-World Office,
Saturday Evealng. Doc. 2. 

contrived manipulations of ape- 
ibe one and only feature of quo- 

Wall-street.

173 175 173 74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 
ASTORIA NEW YORK

Philadelphia ;

W innipeg Options.
Following were the closing quotations 

Saturday at this market: Dec. 75%c, Jan. 
75%c, May 79%c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

2645.
“i Standard Stock aad Mining Ex

change. lira i mm Befh>vue. Strafford. 
Baltimore . Union Tru*t Building. 

Atlantic City : Board Walk and Illinois. 
Chicago : 216 LaSalle St. 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

Cleverly
I do. pref ..........4...........................................................
; Mackay common . 52% 52% 02% 52%
: do. ptef ................ 73% 73 74 73%
’ Dem. i'el ................. ... 12t> ... 120

cialtles was
Bid.during the week on

and spasmodic bidding up of 
another of the Industrial 
the conservative trader, 

thé Idc; of the downfall.
eveot may take

ration»
The erratic 
first one and then 
«hares paralysed
and emphasised 
whenever that interesting 
rlace The stocks of the metal and equip X# 
ment companies monopolised moat of the
Ltcd trading, and also the advantages)_____
lined in prices. The public have Deeù 

kept oat of these stocks, both of their own 
volition, as well as oy tic advice of brok
en, but It will he expecting too much to 

that this will continue, and that the 
will not bo Kuslaiued by 

shares when the way 
easy entrance into

180Metropolitan Bank ...
Sovereign Bank .............
Crown Bank .....................
Home Life .........................
Colonial L. & Inv. Co. 
Dominion Permanent 
W. A. Rogers pref....
City Dairy pref............. .............
International Coal & Coke. 
Nat. Portland Cement 
Rambler Cariboo ".....
War Eagle .................... ..
Granby Smelter.............
C. G. F. 8. .......................
Centro Star.............
St. Eugene .......................
North Star.................... ..

130
: 103Bell Tel .....................

hk L. & V.................. 125 -... 125%
,XUigurs Xav .... 122% 121% ... 121%
; Northern Nav ... 79 ... 77 ...

X Toiouto Rail........ 104% ... 194
Twli. City ................115% 114 116 114
Winnipeg Elec............................. 190

= Mao l-auio ...............  137% 137% lift 137%
do. bonds, xd... 94% 93% 94% ...

" "20% I

83 '84 V*

13s15» SPADER & PERKINSKeerliits of farm produce on the wagon 
market were light, owlng'to the storm, but 
on the basket market there was a fair de
livery.

Wheat—Two hundred
! lows: 100 bushels full wheat, at 76c to 78c; 
j goose. 100 bushels fit 75c.

Burley—Two hundred bushels aold at 
. 54c to 55c.

"osi ; Oats—One hundred bushels aold at 38%c 
41. to 30c.

Ht c—One hundred bushels sold at 76c. 
Hay—Only too leads were offered, which 

sold at unchanged quotations.
Apples—Prices ateady at quotations given 

in table
Vsatiated Stocka. Potatoes—Prices unchanged from those

The Investment Exchange Company. g[VPIt jn table.
Spectator Bunding. Hamilton. Canada; fur- Butter—There was a fair supply, but 
nlshes the following quotations for unllfite) prkefc remained firm at 94c to 27c per lb.
stocks ; __. Poultry—Deliveries of good to choice

/ Bhh ^ poultry were fair, and sold at firm prices
Marconi Wireless .................. 28.50 38.00 follows: Turkeys, 14c to 17c; geese,
Granby Consolidated........... 9.,iO 1(k. te jo,.. d«oks, 10c to 13c per lb.;.
Montana Tonopah.................. '--to chickens, 8c to 12c per lb.
Tonopah Extension .............. 5.60 Eggs—Deliveries of strictly
Aurora Consolidated....................16% -J" wtre larger, but not enough to supply the
Home-stake Extension .... -a -{•’ demand. The balk of offerings were pack-
frown Oil (Petrolea)................... (»% ^ e-gs. strictly new-laid sold at 46c per
Western Oil & Coni...... dmen, and one or two farmers teport.-d
Osage Petroleum   ................ 'J!.* having cot 50c, but there were more asked
Mexican Developinent ... S5 1 that price than got It. The current price
;;ajifornla Monarch.......................^ "gg was 4.V- for eggs, laid thla week.

8oZ?tiim,*>?,

»o°iU<u“,.:.v.v. :S |4
Aurora Extension ............... .07'4 .)» Wheat, goose, bash .
Colonial L. & I....................... Barley, bush
National Agency  ..........«O™* -j; Oat», bush
Dominion Permanent .... 79.00 Bye, bush ..

Peas, bush
8 AkUe, Ne.»l, bush ....$5 75 to I? 25

AWke, No. 2, bush .... 4 a> »
A Hike, No. 3, bush .... 4 <X> 4 TO
Red, choice. No. 1, bu.. 6 2o 7 00, 

^Timothy Seed, flail
Belleville. Dec! 2.-\speclal.)—An in- p^ï'bush*”.. 1 «0

teresting fact came to light here to- do., machine threshed. 1 W 
day. namely, that a former resident of H*Vv“7^r*to*W.'"..

Belleville has been condemned to be Mixed hay, .ton .....................f JO
shot for murder in Mexico. Straw, bundled, ton ....11 <*>

About three years ago a dapper yeung Stthw, loose, W
man made his appearance in this city KraU» hi';1 
from nobody knew where. He appear- ^[«a^OMarlw- V.
ed to be of gentle birth and good man- £abbag£ per do* ....

ners, and he secured a situation as a Beets, per bag.............
district agent of the Mutualité In- Cauliflpwer. per do* . 
surance Co. It was not long before Red carrots, per bag 
ugly rumors began to float about, and
finally Mr. Richardson was brought be- QnloneVper bag................. -U 60
fore Magistrate Flint on the charge at PoBltry_. „ „ f. ..... -
fraud, preferred by a‘blacksmith ttem- xt rkeys, dressed, lb... .|6 14 to *0 17
ed Gadaby of Tweed. The evidence Was GecSe, lb. ....................................0 10 0 12
strongly against the prisoner, ’and he Docks, dresseiLlb...-^0 10 0 1.
wasglven^asu^nded^ce. quality.

He was not heard from again, but Ut£ fowl g,, p»r )b. lc,«.
he must have gone directly on the Dmirr Produce__
downward path, for he has Just been Butter, lb., roll* . 
sentenced with two of his pels to be Ekgs. strictly new
shot at Chihuahua. Mexico. They were dwsen..........
convicted of murdering two men there Freeh Meat 
for life insurance money, Richardson Beef. cwt.H
being the insurance agent, a man nam- | $

ed Mason, his brother-in-law, the as- Mutton, heavy, otyt . 
slstant agent, and a man named Harle, Mutton. light, cwt .. 
the examining physician. Veals, prime, cwt ...

They murdered a man named Devers. Driseed hogs, cwt ..
decoyed from El Paso, and another 

. named Mitchell, said to be a half 
brother of Mason. The case has been 
In «the Mexican courts three year*, the 
arrests having taken place in El 
Paso, and the men extradited from 

Harle was formerly an El Paso

15CtWANY LIMITED
<2 MW STREET EAST, TORONTO.

7U71» Pieces of Splintered Glass Fall on 
Son of Late President 

Hayes.

750 J. O. Beaty, Manager 
Pereoeal interview*, end correspondence ie* 

viied relative to the purchase asd sale etbushel* sold as fol-*

STOCKS AND BONDS
Members New York Stock Exchanaa New 

! York Cotton Exchange. Philadelphia Steck 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commission order* executed in all markets. 
Washington, D.C., Dec. 2.—As Prest- ( Regular New York Stock Exchange Com-

dent Roosevelt's special train was pass- Twonto Offle. : The Kmg Ed ward Hotst 
lng thru North Philadelphia at 7.30 this Hamilton Office . 89 James St. South 
evening, en route to Washington, some 
unknown person hurled a mason's !

171
m

mon. 52 to 52%: do., preferred. 73 to 73%; 
Northern Securities, 173 to 183.

• * e
Hearst makes substantial gains in re

count.

Toledo Railway .. .
Dorn. Steel ..................

do. pref......................
do. toonds ............

Doiu. Cqal Co ... .
„ - do. bonds.......................

Chicago report says W. B. Leeds resigned ; Sov* 8< <»tia Steel. 7u 
from Rock Island directorate and sold his 
stock.

33 28
48

36IAT assume
usual heavy losses 
ontsMcrs In those very
U? rirvîe 7f' their aequalutance.

• • •
AWHIieAs
ATE

PROMPTHT

"6S%
108% ...

'«7%
108%i do. bonds ......

j Vri ada Snlt ...........
i War Eagle .............

, Hividend paving metallic To’edo report says J. P. Morgan Intends Lake of Woods ..
rEsEt&^D,o»eibee"r=dM 'aoZÏÏZÏ - H- * D- *nd ADU Arb°r aUd M Can ""i 

lime n«Mlvld?nd issue, are occupying I»- • • * Canada Landed ..
men enlv lustltied bv a substantial and! Total Iron ore shipments over great lakes Can. Perm ...............

.Mured dividend Those responsible for. for season exceed 33.000.000 tons. Canadian S. & L..
fhe skyrocketing * are conBdout that these , ... Ceil. Canada Loan
will be taken on their bands for 11 P's-tob' Healers are bidding 18 cents for future ljom. K. « I .... 
lorn, but this will be in the diro-tlon deliveries of high grade'copper. {L m. Irovldent .
will certainly not Inure to the adtantage ... Huron A Eric ...
ot the secondhand purchaser. There » “O. Ee(|mlted steel earnings will lie between {"-FflalLA I .
MiffieJ.""/^ .n./.ht cintv pb o urged, 733.Ot4t.WO and *«5.000.000 for last quarter. U udéd B. U .. ^ 

by those unwise enough «0 votnmel commie j TbIr,v (.lKht roadH for 0otob<.r show ave- »«*«*• 
meets at th s st'hgmi.iig pro- rage net hx rease of 1009 per cent., and for V"'ldo" •

' wnsitlra'ofh.'high^type'wni to foSr months lO.OO^per rout. Om; £ * .

engage In any aeetlooL Thirty-three roads for third week of No-

gr°” ia"rMw °f
to the Industrial shares. * per cent. . -

:ot=.
thru one of the windows 

The'
implement was of iron and weigh el 
about 2 1-2 pounds. It fell at the feet 
of Major Webb Hayes, a son of the 
late President Hayes, who was a pas- ■* 
songer on the train.

Fragments of broken glass fell on
.MaJ„°r w4^e!nlmZdIOrThLateàr Sale I, to «OO C,nsd.au Osage. 1000 Mld-West Crag., 
in no wise Injured. The tat .Salvltto Am.oril c0n., at»»» Homeatake Ext..
was the forward ear of the train, and j 10m l (ll & N y. Oil. 2000 Cal. Monarch, 
might easily have been mistaken for ! ;«««> Knreka Oil & One. 2500 Visitaga. 5000 
the president's private car. Major Aurora Ext.. 2 Am. Pafiine Car. 1500 Bterl- 
Hayee was sitting at the window read- lng, lOoo Ban David, .>000 Iron King 9 
Ing. A profile view of him is not at all Home Life. No reasonable offer refused.

unlike that of the president. < -------------
No clue to the thrower of the missile ut/FCTHFlUT FYCHANfiF P.fl 

was obtained. al*ho the Incident was IvVuS I IvlL* I LAVIIHIIUU VW,
reported to the offleere of the Pennsyl- au. Hamlltnn fini
vanta Railroad at Philadelphia, and SptClBlOr DtuQ*. nolliHlOn, Util.
the statement was made that it w-ould ------------------ ’
be Investlgrated thoroly. The president 
himself knew nothing of the matter 
until nearly an hour after It occurred.
Railroad official* are Inclined to the 
belief -that the plumb bob was thrown 
by some boy. a# Incidents of a fcimtlar 
character have occurred before at about 
the same point.

plumb bob 
of the combination ear Salvius.'Ô092 90%92

106 106i-^U iiv
128128

new-laidm 133 WE OFFER FOR SALE.170
70

170to New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Dec. 2.— Flour—KeeelpW, 33.- 

800 barrels; exports. 17.138 barrels: sales, 
2800 barrels; steady, but dull. Rye lio’iv, 
steady. Buckwheat flour, steady. $2.1t> to 
$2.20, spot and to arrive. buckwheat, 
qrlet. Corn meal, steady. Rye, nominal. 
Hu>y. dull; feeding, .30%c, e.i.t., Buffalo; 
nulling, 44c to 57c, c.i.f., BuTalo.

Wbei,t—Receipts, 100.400 bushels; sales, 
1,500>,00*» bushels. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 
94%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 96\c, f.o.u., 
afloat; No. £ Northern Duluth, 03%c, f.o b.. 
aflc&t; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, f.o. 
b.. afloat; a weaker feeling developed in 
wheat to-day. prices losing He under be-ar- 

news prospect* for big 
" The

7u
122122

1S4 184
70 70

123123
104H ...

0506
:AXAD, 111 H111H

12X128
130 130

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.

223 ê 52 H
200 fe 73H

0 75ES 0MCan. Perm. 
4 128

Ct mntree 
j 2S tj 167% 

20 to 167

Traders'
5 @ 141

Tor. Elec. \ 
1 to 156

0 54
............. 0 38% 0 30
.!..... 0 75 0 7»
_____..0 75 0 76Con. Gas.

23 & 208%
Sub-treasury gained $371.000 from the 

banks yesterday. •-nglish, French
x m

s, etc.
East, Toiwtt

s Day

FOR SALE
ALL OR ANY PARI OF

The market has recently met nothing

gi§SB siiüBiS'
glide- quantities It would Iw ‘''7.'2,n„!dmîv en the fact of Mr. I-cods' illness and the 
anything that might disturb the equanimity Rock Island stock,
of the New York operators. An entire dis- ...
regard of public opinion has Iwen «h< w ,Io«,ph saTS ; international Pap«'r com
bat It is expected that tbtai will nltini>at. ly mon |,nd r F D . Distillers. American 
be softened by a lengthy fam*'*2 Woolens and all the smelters Including 
inflated quotations. The ’£ndtcat« are redenll Mln|ng „nd.Smelting, will go high- 
thoroly Independent of tho money “‘irkr'8' er Paclfl.- Mall Is good. Buy Louisville, 
the majority of the ï6»", owned by them g steels on all dips, 
having t*een a. cumulated at a fraction ot ...
present prb-es. and. as they are still mroviy Her 2.—On the stock exchange
la first hand*, there has l>een no need to jmJ<v ijWBlan Imiierial fours reached 
strain the money marke^ By their Inflation. (¥|- 'wh||.h w#9 „ record low price lu this

the market Is the market. ...

C.P.R. 
18 to 173 BELLEVILLE MAN TO BE SHOT. lab Argentine

world’s shipment» and proflt-taklng. 
close showed %c to %o net loss ; May, 
92 R-J6C to 92%e* cloeed 92%c; Dec., 04%c 
to 95%c, closed 94%c.

Corn-Receipt*. 72,025 bushel»: exports, 
762)14 bushels. Spot, stesdr; No. 2, 50%-;, 
old; elevator and 52%e, f.o.b., afloat: No. - 
yellow, 53%c; No. 2 white, 53e. Option» 
were weak under December liquidation, 
clcslng %c to lc net lower; May closed, 
50%c; Dee., 54c to 55?, closed 54e.

Oats—Ilbcelpta. 173,700 bushels; sales, 
2964 bushels; spot, steady; mixed <«te. 26 
to 32 lbs.. :»8e; natural white, JO to .ti bs„ 
30%c to 37%«; cllpped white, 36 to 40 lbs.,

jjSslB* notnlnal. Molasses, steady.. Cof

fee. spot Rio. ateady: mild, steady Sugar, 
raw. Arm; fair reflnlng, 3c; centrifugal, 96 
test, 3 9-16c; molasses_sugar, 2%c; reflned, 
firm.

Gen. Elec.
2 to 151% d06O mEiAG6i%vNNBLat 

660 HOMBSTAKB EXTENSION

One of Three Men Cenvleted of 'jtnr-NI agara 
'25 @ 122 t 6c., 100

J B. CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKER 
GUBLPH, ONT.

dcr in Mexico.Sao Paulo. 
2 to 137%Tor. Railway 

J5 to l'M% 2 00 Phone 4*
1 40

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. 2.— Closing quotations 

to-day : Asked.
C. P. R............... ..................................  173%
Detroit Railway .
Nova Scotia .....
Mackay cotumou .

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Richelieu .............
Dominion Steel .. 

do. preferred .. 
of ! Montreal Railway 

Toledo
Havana .............
Dominion Coal 
Twin City ...
Power ........

Montreal—‘22 at 255.
Ogtlvle preferred—8 at 126H. t 
Detroit—475 at 93. 13 at «H- 
Power—225 at 89. 10 at 89H- 
Steel—10 at 20%, 10 at 20- 
Toronto Railway—50 at 104%.
Coal—25 at 77H- 
Montreal Cotton—546 at l-o.
Toledo—5 at .33.
C. P. R.—10 at 173.
Montreal Railway bonds—$200 at 104. 
Ricbellen—50 it 68H- 
Mackay preferred—3Û0 at <-H*
Colored Cotton—25 at 39 ,
Lake of the Woods—5 at 92H•
N. S. Steel—15 at 68.
Textile pref.—25 at 97H, 1.» at 97%. 
Havana pref.—25 at 37.

STRIKE RIOTS CONTINU E. I ------FOR SALE-----
BLBOTRIC ADVBRTISINO OO. 

Thla Stoek 1* a Snap
It will pay you to write for particulars

OREVILLE & GO., Limited,

. ,|9 00 to $10 008 no 
12 00 
7 00

Bid.
173%

Wharf Laborer» Get Beyond ’ Con
trol and Invade Pohlic Buildings.

Georgetown, British Galana, Dec. 2.—
The riots of the wharf laborers con
tinued thrpout Friday. The police fired 
ou the1 striker* several times, killing 
seven and wounding seventeen. The 
mob was determined <tnd refused to j 
listen to Its own delegatee Who had met 
the governor and obtained assurances 
from him that an inquiry would be 
made Into their grievances, and re
dress afforded if possible.

The delegates advised the men to re
tire peaceably and to remove their hats 
as a sign of acquiescence, but they be-
came uproarious and ahouted that they iu.w Street end
would not do so. They then got beyond , Mew York '
control and invaded the public iiuild- 38 Broad Street. New Tern 
Ing».. from which the governor and ESTABLISHED 1888.
other officials did not venjure uniil 
evening, when they were escorted to 
their home» by policemen. Windows 
thruout the city were smashed and the 
electric street railway ceaeed running.

The rioting continues to-day.

92%
i lxie)cup of 52%
73%

104
68%
20%

73% .$1 50 to ft 25
. O 75 0 -)0
. 0 3t> t| 50
.*0 50 0 00

Tel. M. a I at.66 Tosge St., Terenlo.

S9 105
71 r
z'A peculiar feature of . .

.leadnew which rule* in railroad and tne 2.- Price* on the bourse io;
more standard lndm.Mal< nurlngthcwecK rt.il'<'r^n^Pr„t;ong ‘p„n ,b, recovery ' 
the trend In these shares bas been Oo»** |„ Paris vesterday. Russian* ad-

rB,ron8,-T' but;:kcued ,oward 1
Money, when badly needed In New l 'iri-- _ ^ D o „f'ri<-e* on the bourse to-
can most readily l»e obtained thru the *tl)ek  ivrv”weak from the outset. Rus-
market. Had porfliaae* been .iTns led the d^Hne. Russian bond* losing
these stocks, I he gradual reductlo^niuprbvs *loira led^tn u ^ fouy* losing two

iBfeBT;v'i'SïJ:Kr w «
trading account. Au anomaly In the Intlu*- weak.
trial shares l* patent when the 5” 1 Th nlltnilt fnr tt,0 collieries of the

• * • Badtle Bros. A Go. 41 West Klng-
At the week end the situation is exceed- r.trni«bed the following current prie 

ingly complex. Foreign conditions are en- _1(sted stocks to day : .
titled to careful consideration. The Rus- Asked. Bid.
slan affair which Is now practically an in- ............................................... 84 £1%
dplent revolution, leaves an opening for ( stock .................. .. 65'« ®
a wide imagination. Government changes Mexican _ ........................«no x9t) _____ . .
in Britain arc evidently pending and tho RL 1 ..................................... j } mv\ “”ck*e r Rpntr|
re«11v of no great significance, will have it* J?”* .............................. 46«4 44% Marshall. .Spader & Co «L O Beatn.
influênc* on the London market. To these *to«-k Ï............................... King Edward Hotel import the follow^»
U added the smallness of surplus re*erv. * .bonds ................................... 92 j flin tuatlons on the New 5ork Stock Ex
now again shown In the hands of the New F.lev bonds.................. 80 • « bauge : ... . . c\o*p
York bank*. The legal ratio of aiirplu* re- Mexiean Ki • r H.nt gt0vk. xWith 32 per Vgen. High. I*ow. C1 o*^
nerve* wo* a 1 moat reached again this week. * lx* . 1 Amal. Copper •••• ^ TxJ
hut in amelioration of this the payment of ,t<K * ------------- Am. Car & F...........  40% 40% 39% 40%
the December disbursement* might l»e < ited., Reilroad EernlnK*. Am. Txx-o...................... H %  ̂ !
An inference that ha* been drawn from the I Railroad bar» « • ,D(.rPW Am. Smelter* .... 152% \%*\
apparently insane bidding up of industrial ...........x| >.426 Am. Sugar.................. lg 140 139 /, 1. %
atork* i« that a heavy speculation on the bt. L. A 3rd w 173.200 Atchison .................... *•»% f6% *•'> .T?.'I
psrt of outsider* will later be induced in Pennsylvania 0<t., net................ pait. & Ohio............ 111% 112 11Î?^ „ , _ . „ fT «the r«Hroa«ls. ff the anrmlse has any *ub- D. R. CL. October, net............................... , Rrook1vn r. t.... »% SjJJ -Çjjf lnTeatlgratlon Into Exploalo» os Ü.S.
stance, a recovery in the more aulwtantinl xDecrease. : can Pacific ............. 1<2% 1«JH riv i Gonboat Completed.
issuer will be witnessed, but to aeeompllah __ . (Che*. & Ohio...., «»J4 v . ------------
this the first essential will be a much great- On 4* all Street. c. <;t. West............. 2«>% -J » .rj,? j Washington D.C.. Dec. 2.—Judffe Ad
en freedom in the money markets^ The Marshall. Spader & U». wired .1. i bi. .. M. A* 8t.P.. 1«6% 1«6% Ji? !i? 2 ^ n. . , - hn-
Fituation is further roraplivated by the Killg Reward Hotel, at the close of tne rouiK>j. <;a* ...... 17« 17i H » ; vocate General Dlechl, of the nav>, has
president'* me* sage to congre**, which will morket : , . „ethor Del. & Hudson.... 222 222, i eomnleted his review of the court mar
te matle public on Tuesday. j stock market opened lower and rather Er|fi............. ................... 47% 4, '* 4, 4iJ? completed ms re>i v v

86 \* * * I heavv as a result of a consideration of the 1st pref.... 89% 89’.4 81* 80 * tial cases of Commander Lucien Young
One reason for the decided apathy in the m„rnlng influences and further pressur** ,lo 2nd pref.... 72’.4 <2% ♦ It ^

local etock market became evident with a anrl schiug among issues whi«-h have re- F f«0  184% 184% 1*4 J*4
firmer rate for call loans, made at the « lose 0#Mltiv been made prominent by strength. ymno|g ontral .. 176 I16 *i
of the week. IxK-al *e< urltle* are too elo*«*- St pHUi Reading and B. R. T. were quite ; Ix)11|g ^ Nash.... 149% l.»9 149% J-
It Interwoven to allow of the latitude ex- freeiv ^jd a* also were the Harrlraan >|,.tr0poiitan ..... 118% 118% 11?% 11?%
tended in the larger markets, while at the Ht(M.kg whHe the equipment and metal j M K. T........................
Mme time the apeculatlve outstanding i»c- phnres were fairly active. The mark»4 Mn Pnciflc ................ 99% 199U
count is usually too small to permit of ex- showed steadiness about 11 o « lock, and y Outrai .... 149 149% ]4*% 14. $ ,
tensive manipulation by reason of the j<oraP good buying of R. I. was noted. In a ^ôrtb pacific .... 196% 196% 19-0 1
change* in the money market. Domestic gen0rai way the trading was not unhealthy, Norfolk & W J«%
operators are apprised of the necessity for tb#> market w<ruld re*i*ond readily to Slav- 1VniM$viva„ia !•«% }
dropping activity during a period such a* oraMe influence, fall money rate* yest« r- g ...........192% 193
the present, and no strennou* objection* »lT rulod as high as 15 per cent., a* a re-; steel fa 
are needed to make thl* more impressive. jt „ temporary demand for money, •
The inactivity in the market for over a whtnh tbc banks would not meet, pending j g.
month is easily explained on thew? groundK x settlement*. Time money rate* were » J.
■ od until a « hangc more favorable to specn- higher and the financial ritufft.uii con-i „ . *
lstlon take* place nothing more than mer.*- heâlthv. The Ru*slnn new* thi*; : vrof,
ly keeping prices together should be looked morning was ' disquieting, and the market s|of^..................
lor. * 1 forecast mu*t include *eriou* i>o**lblllt» * Smjth Pacific

* * * . 1 in that direction. whi«h however, are not
Practically the whole of the week * spe.u- Vot fleeted in foreign bourse*. iue nauK

latlon ha* been absorbed by the Mai'kny Statement to-day leaves the «urplu* tomt e
shire*, the common having made a new eo.525.900 In exec** of legal requirement*,
high record. The street ha* become en- PXne<-t a resumption next *•'*** ^ n<}[' fnioit
1 bused with the < ommr>n «hare*, and n eon- mal ralj money rate*, and no harder inn s Steel 
slderable distribution ha* already taken mnnev than ha* recently prevailed, v non ̂  1 pj^f. ..
plii-e. The only incentive to present buy- «-ondltion* the chan«ea favor a i>et- ^ RUbber.
ing 1* the prospect s of a larger dividend. tt,r market, particularly If no greater vridi* ^aba»h .............
end the best information obtainable Hiiggcet» devP|0,w jn* Russia. Wool ..................
that the current dividend of 1 per cent, a jrnujs ^ Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mltcneii. ^ y.......................
half-year will be changed to the same am- ^l. Klimon Building : O. W.....................
ount quarterly next year. The October market during the past week aa* , y j..................
statement of C.P.R brought a little flurry r,,4.or<ied an imposing array of substantial
In the price* of the«e share* during tne Havan,.0ft in industrial issue*; many of tne*e 
week, but the rally was lost by a later r®- h gained from three to ten point*. I no 
action In the N>w York market. Some die- .. s steel issues are lower, with the in
satisfaction is felt ov$#r the action of th • t''-national list of rails. Declines in ran- money .
traction shares, which are displaying gen stocks are not so sulistantlal as might . . * a<.COunt
ITS I weaknera. That In Toronto Balls ra ^aro boon oxpo-tort. ,-onalderlnr R”«V'" A?0h?»n ...
placed to a <ear of another increaw In disturbances and the rate raat.tcr which At<_ni®° ;’ red
rapital. Insl*' sollimr In Sao Paulo is asHUni<- doflnito form noxt week . ( an- P & obio
thought highly probable, and Twin is yot .,aD pa, igr rolorado Southern. Kanan.
awaiting a revival of the old following. „ alld Southern and New York. ( hlcago 
General steadiness from now on la thought •_ î ml|r ar,. higher. The regular Mo. Baltlm
to he probable, and a light Improvement „ lfl(. dividend la expeeted next week. Af-1 Hen .............
should the |,ieal money market evince signs ,h(. pry,|dent's message, no Impnrtaut < ■ «■ «- •••....................

. .. . . . . . . . . ...
Parker & Co.'* London « able quote* Cal- (luatriai issues will be free to <v, igt pref..................

$ary A Edmonton Land share* at £2 8s; oarningH of railways for October are ver> , ; prPf..................
Hudson Bays at £78%. excellent. >'°r instance tbc *:”**" ,̂^i*vlUe £ Na.hville.

• • • ! cate that a stock earning b.<u per iiiinA|ra Ontral
Ennia .V Stoppanl McKinnon Building, earns thl* year *,‘h*d^‘ln°"v mlirVt would Kansas A Teiaa ... 

report the cloe on Japanese bonds as fob which in a 4 per rKiints more 11 Norfolk & Western,
low,: 6 per cents., first serie*. 99%; 6 per make. G.- stock w»nLr., nrK.IMon TU ■1 do. preferred ... 
cents., second aeries. 98'a: 4% per eenta.. the market as aK*e”<'rn*l jlnunrv New York Central .
first aerie,. 92%; Con». Lake Superior ]y»d deal may *"nr"nnrouM nrovè a, Pennsylvania ..... 
stock. 18% to 19: do., bonds. -43 to 43%: prior to wbl< b. s“e,,erfm*.hi conD^r haa Ontario & Western 
Granby Cop,, r. to, 1"% ijlsriray^om- “‘f^T^wUhT ne eop^r mS.al „ar. j Bradln^..

ket and the company was never so prosper ■ 0n(] ' f
on. or free from polltje^ and^otljer ad; ! ^{hern Pacific 

I verse lnfluene<-s. The di> bit ud *‘1nou,“.“’c* snuthern Railway '■nil, be increased at n»xt meeting of the 
directors. We antidote %«her «g^ea-  ̂
sive buying in Paper. Yu., vheroi al, nreferred
motive Republic Steel and Ice Secnrltle». „.fl^aallp enmmon 
Developments of the week nre favorable t np-ferred
Prie and 8t Paul, despite comment to the no. pro 
contrare Thl- harvest time for the weal l ■ S,^f!errad .'
haï paaaed. and thla centre must soon reap, d p
benefit» of greatly Increased wealth from Frier of Oil.
Sf.w oV"ïnî,d.Pr0,Thè“'.i,nL\ln'";feVmrr.j .Pltt.hurg, Dec. 2-011 e.owd ». « 58.

el!mInatfonUof v * cmd"fa. t.ira of tin Irn York Cotton.
certainty, the entire list give* promise of >|arsbaTl. Spader A To. King Edward 
more adequate response to brilliant indus- ; .. report the fnllowing fluctuations on
ma, an«L commercial conditions now pro- ^rw ^ork market to day :
railing thruout the country. Open. TTIgn

December
\ Money Markets. January

Th* Bank of England discount rate is ♦' March 
_ --n. Mon*r 2% to 3 p*r cent. Short Jll)
M. a* ner vent. New Yorl call money. Spot cotton

40 1 10 M.t»M70 STOCKSTEL..
^^LD'^^CO^M^tOK5.1 o" H*8C.NT " 

OR FOR CASH.

0 60231%233
U 40i 0-3532%. 38%

«7527%
Metal Markets.

-r..i"‘Tir'iSr&‘s"
$34.80. Speller, firm, i ,L lc. -

• Km 86 77
lit. 116
89

—Notes— **.
■ .. —' oltNloq-l 

Cheese Markets.
London, Dec. 2.—Seven factorisa boarded 

1825* colored cheese at th* last market 
of the season, held here to-day. The hld- 
dlng was active, but only 200 bold at lie 
to Mr. Ballantyne. Market will re-open 
first Saturday In May. 1906.

ENNIS &ST0PPANI0*11

ing drink*1

Toront
v ■

$0 34 to $0 27«••V
vlaid. 
.............0 40

e * • . 4.. 0 45

CATTLE MARKETSto Iff 50

Members *u,e‘
MODERATE MARGINS 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
TORONTO OFFICE :

McKinnon Building ?28o”
J, L. MITCHELL. Meneeer

7 noTo. 196 
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■ loronto,
tytf Sktnl

i’arlcocelt 
ri excess), 
m—the oi

e'mente of th» 1W1 
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: I) 0»
6 50 7 mi

A 7 00 8 no
A 8 00 10 00
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Vadsaased—Chicago 
Buffalo Steadily Firm.

New York, Dec. 2.—Beeves-Recelpts, 
141; uo sales reported. Feeling slow, at 
4c to 8%e for native sides. Exports, 780 
cattle and 7000 quarter» of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 57; feeling, firm. Grass- 
era sold at $3.25; city dressed veals, firm, 
it, 9c to 14c; country dressed, stcaTy, at
81 Khcep2ami Lambs—Receipt», 1877; «he p, 

atcudy; lambs, firm to a fraction higher. 
Sheep aold at $5.25 to $5.50; eulle. at $2.oo; 
Inn-ha, at $8 to $8.25. Dressed mutton, 
steady, at 7e to lue; dressed lambs, firm, at 
lie to 18%c.

Hogs—Kceelpts, 2466 head; feeling, nom
inally firm to 5c higher vn Buffalo and 
Pittsburg advices.

Cffbiees

Nt
TO SOLIDIFY OPPOSITION.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.1 man

1
Potatoes, car lots, bag:

Delawares ....................................$0 00 to $....
Green Mountain ............  0 75
Prolific» '............................................ 0 70
Oidtrio'a choicest white .. 0 70 
Butter, dairy, lb. roll» ... 0 22
Butter, tubs, lb ..........................0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, bakers', tub 
Eggs, cold storage ..
Eggs. I.mett ..................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Ti rkeys. per lb .....
Geese, per lb ................
Ducks, per lb .............
Chickens, per lb ....
lloney, per lb .............

These quotations are for choice quality.

Discusses PolicyDemocratic Caeca»
aad Chooses Leader. Dominion Per «n't Loan

Washington. D.C.. Dec. 2.-F,.r two FOR SALE Oo^nl
hours to-day the Democratic member* Bun * Hastings Loan
of the bouae discussed party politics WAN I LU can. Gold Fide. B. 
and procedure with a view to solidify-,
Ing tho minority and acting harmonl- 
ously upon all matters of a. partisan
eur7o^r^haTwmS^°Mt AM ABSOiUIEU HR I
Slppl was unanimously ch-sen a* he :bï^îid S thenrarfu-
makea^lm^^"minmity"leader"Tor 'the j *

* At the eau^Hf the Republican mem-

hers of the house of representatives to- , TORONTO. OWEN J. a YBARSLBY. Mas 
nieht .loseoh G. Cannon of Illlncls was MaltiiiV.
unanimously nominated for Speaker of 
the house for the fifty-ninth congiess. ;

tt 80

0 75 
0 23

Î there, 
physician. » 21Sm 0 26

BOTH OFFICERS NEGLIGENT. U 24 
0 19 
0 22 
O 21 
0 26 
0 16 
9 10

HERON & CO.
Phone M. 081.. 0 18 

0 21 16 KINO ST. W,
. 0 20 
. 0 25 
. 0 15 
. 0 09 
. 0 19 
. 0 08 
. 0 07

I

LE 0 11
n 10 East Buffalo Live Stock.

Eust Bunalo, Dec. 2—t attic—Uccclpts, 
75 head; firm; prices unchanged.

Vials— Receipts, 50 head; 
sundy, $5.50 to $9.5tX *

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active; steady 
to shade higher; heavy and mixed, $5.20 to 
$5.25; yorkers, $5.10 to $6.29; pigs, $6.15; 
roighs, $4.25 to $4.50; stag», $3 to $3.59.

Sheep and T-ambs—Rt-eelpts, 3209 head; 
active and steady; unchanged.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Dee.'~3.--Cattle—Receipts. 609; 

steady; beeves, $3 to $6.79: cows, FI.to to 
$4.59; heifers, $2.25 to $4.90; . a Ives, $5 to 
$7; good to prime steers, $6.36 to $6.70; 
poor to medium, $3.30 to $5.25; stocker» sud 
feeders. $2.20 to $3.15.

lligs Receipts. 22,000; strong to 5c low
er; mixed and butcher»'. $4.79 to $5; good 
heavy, *4.86 to $5; rough heavy, $4.65 to 
$4.89; light. $4.60 to $4.90; pigs, $4.15 to 
$4.85: hulk of sales, $4.80 to $4.05.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000, strong; sheep. 
$3.50 to $5.80; yearlings, $5.10 to $6.15; 
lambs, $5.75 to $7.75.

tial cases of Commander Lucien Young 
and Ensign Charles L. Wade, and sub
mitted the cases to the secretary of 
the navy for final action, 
cent were
charges Involving neglect of duty in 
connection with the explosion oh the 
gunboat Bennington at San Diego. The 
final court martial in these cases has 

, .... not been officially announced, butt it Is
-i?£ ’-oi 15S understood in naval circles that both
' ’ jjstJ 134% 135% officers were found guilty on certain 

32% 33%
24% 25*1 
21% 21%

active and
Hides and Tallow.

Prices revised dnlly by E. T. Caller A 
Co 85 Fast Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Ii-sperUd hides. No. 1 steers ..
Imported hides. No. 2 steers ..
Inside fed bides, No. 1 cows ....
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows ...
Country hides, flat .........................
Calfskins, No. I selected .$.—

! 3 99 
. 0 ttt 
. 0 16 
. 0 26 
. 0 20 
. 0 13 
. 0 98

L, of the brew H 
here is nothin* 1 

1 World or the » 

oisseura say the 1 
have not the» 

iciousness of g

s Sfl
Ale.

N. B. DARRELL,These offl-
trled at San Francisco on BROKER.

•TOCXS, FONDS. OSAIN AND FaOVtSIOVX
or on mirgias Corrss- 

Pbonee{

SOO SHIP CANAL TRAFFIC. .$0 12 
.. U 11 
.. tt 11% 
.. 0 111% 
.. 0 10% 

9 13 
1 20

Foe Year «- H.OOO.OOO Tons Better ^ C1*h

Than Best Ever. j g Colborne street.
M5008 
M 8814

Bault Ste. Marie. Mich., Dec. 2 —Ac
cording to the statistical report of the 

thru the St. Mary's ship I 

for November the amount of

LmiihtUelus.............
H<"»r*< hide*.............
Tallow, rendered . 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed; ....
Rttjtvilon* . .8 • • • 
Deerskins ...... .
Me os? bides, preen

WB WILL BUY
Cota.i.1 l"v».me-..in|1 .

Stock, handled. Correspoadèscsï 

PARKER Ac CO.
Ratabllabed 1880.

31-38 Collsorwe St., Toreate.

3 25135 Nation»!32% 33% counts, not involving criminal negll- 
24% 25% gence and were sentenced to be re - 
21 % i prlmanded.

0 94% 
0 17 lake commerce 

canals
freight traffic reached 5,006.543 net tons, 

slight increase over the same month 
last year. The total net tonnage for 
the season up to Dec. 1 was 43.000,173. 
as against 30.575,241 for the same period 
last year. In round numbers the traffic 
by the close of navigation will prob
ably reach nearly 41.000,000 net tons. «MBS*

will be 8.000.000 ton* bigger than YORK stock EXCHANGE
the record season. November showed Chicago board or trade
great activity In grain clrcles H.134.50t Reprete(1rad I MALADY “toRORT1© 
bushel* of wheat being carried and 6.- b, 8. mi.susses tukonru.
773.973 bushel* of other grain. The flour 
tonnage reached 1.273.527: iron ore *•- 
0411.605: coal. 775.007; general mer.-huii-

Beconses .Managing Director of The , dla0 127.144. all but 14 265 being vvcsl ImnfOVfid City PfOPffrtjf
Ottawa Free Press. bound: lumber 122.971 m. feet bm Ufi imprOVOT VHJ

________ I vessel passages 2357. The west b und *| leweil eeffilH fete».
Norman Smith, wdv> has been city «onnag waa m^Mn^tihe^.t^ound  ̂L$> IROCX. IELLEY A FALCWBWOK 

editor of The Globe for some time, left (ja*^UD canal wa* 467.212. 1 19 Wellington St West

last night for Ottawa to become editor . -----------------*-
and managing director of The Free GIELPH CITIZENS1 COM

That Journal has Just TO TAKE HAND IN ELECTION*

:
0 27
U 21s. w All unlisted 

invited.TA\ 56% ™ ^

67% S H7U| GALT’S DEATH RATE.
rwi.i 24 Vi -14 V$ 1 -

1214 121 Galt. Dec. 2.—(Special.)—The report
114* 1U 1U% in ' of Medical Health Officer Dr. Tardon

^ 8hOWS Wtoch utero $4F0trrMa“bwco^ ff US to
193% 103% 103% 193% there were 112 deaths, of which M a ere J*. ”rnng bakers'. $4.20 to $4.30: bags
54% 55 54% «% ! st||it)orn Infants, and 13 hospital pa- |IK.Mlded, on tra.-k at Toronto; Ontario P0
29% 29% 29% 20% 151H1UU1. ... patents, buyers bags, east r.r
44'i 4.5 43% 44 tient» from outside of town. The ate 13.10 to $3.40; Manitoba
61 61% 61 61% Qf morta||ty Is thus only one per cent. hrgn ^ks. $16.50 to *17.50; short», ssek-

-'1$ *% of population. Forty-six were persons ed g18.go to $19.50 per ton, In Toronto. 
4..% 4..% *0% ovey JO year,: 17 between 70 and 80,

London Stock.. and 15 between 80 and 00. Thl# is an un-
ix^r 1. De«-. 2. exam pled record of longevity. Birth.
Last Quo. Last Quo. i were jgo. There were six deaths from 
'• x?Li:16 S,r ldi tuberculosis, and the medical health

officer makes a strong plea for provln-
.".'.'.10684 in«% clal provision for Incurable pauper con- 

.... 56% ~*4*k sumntives.

COUNTY 18 HELD LIABLE
FOR SINKING of tu Corr.—America if. No. 2 yellow. Is worth

The County of Welland has been held 57c. lake snd rail.________

liable for the sinking of the tug Michael new, are quoted at from
Davis, which struck some subm-rg-d , oute|de points.
pile# of an old bridge in the Welland ---------».
River The county warden had order- rt6—Market firm at 72o.

« c
Justice Clute.

s n
Southern Ry. 
Tenu. C. & I

Twin City ..
Pfli-ifli1

rated grain axd prodlcb.32

CHARLES W. CILLETThocke
•ble bndee)

British Cattle Market#.
London. Dee. 2.—Cattle are quoted at 

9e to 11%'' per lb.; refrigerator, 8c to 8%c 
p<*r pound.

and tube , This

HABDWAj
00., lihiT"

TOKOl NORMAN SMITH'S ADVANCEMENT. mortgage loansc Street,
H heat—Ontario wheat, red and white

z-& s&'tie r*Mrnltotfl. No. 1 bard, is quoted nominally 
at 9TK-. at lake ports: No. 2 northern. Sfie, 

. 2 northern Is quoted at 84c;AT lake pert»; No 
No. 3. 81c.

Oets—Arc steady and quoted at 35c to 
35%e, east and west.

1- thee ma#«*3

a.de eold .» 10 CENT*»*,

vs." H***.
gtempo 91 e0**’ . tA

EEDi35*'l**mF,

1RS SEE*
6 RE AS

5S IN

GROCERS.

llmerstoN-

oner°w ***\

Itrgm
» «sïïSît»

.'.115% 114%
' 178% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANYi Ohio

Grande. I
Press there, 
been sold by Alt. Wood to a syndicate 
headed by A. H. Bate# of Ottawa for 

$70.000.
Mr. Smith 1# one of the moit popu

lar among the newspapermen of the 
city. He has been connected, during 
hi# Journalistic career, with The World. 

News and The Mail and Empire, 
which latter he went over to The

OF CANADA.
Established 1887 '

Guelph, Dec. 3.—(Bpeclal.)-The cltl-

to confer with a committee from the. 4 6eel. «Hewed H «II d4$esll«, 
Trhde» and I-abor Council, ^ Wether |( w|,Mr*w8l Ay cheque. 
th$»v ar<* trying to draft a satisfactory : ™ 
h > nr aldermanic candidate*. They Hsad Office—16-18 Adelaid# St. Iftflt.

disappointed with the record* of
urjmc of the present councillor*, and . g w I L L, H U Y

Woodstock. Vermont. Dec. 3 -"I sup- sny that new one. will have to to jl'V*
the* renmrk “M’t*™' | Th^G.T.R. ouratlon^.llkely be! U <Md.

of Bridgewater, as he was arrested last I made an Issue In the campuig . l^Deu.Inlon Permanent Doan. *75: lOOCol-
niaht charged with the murder of _ « .# 1 tll H| investment A $7.40: rAlOO
Timma« McCormick, a wood-chopper. Crelser Leea Sail*. I Jrn Oil JbC'oal, 17c; nono IntcniHtlonjI Coal
vîconnlck's bodv was found on the Honolulu. Dec. 2- The Russian cruls- ^ rok, a, National Agency, $92.
steps of Allard's house last evening, his er Lena, which was Interned at Mar 
head Crushed In and a rope around hi* I„iand, San Francisco Bay, during the 
neaa crus Russo-Japanese war. sailed to day for j

: viadivostock.

183'4
21%
50%
83%
75%

4P
82%
75

154%155
.'.'.'.'.182 

...r.. 57%
xd.... 86%

181
88%
sc,

Thea 9595
from
Globe.

158K154
tI : 71%72

Bocks'beat—Buckwheat Is «elllng at from 
157c to 58c.8r*3:ak

70% I staffHantera Then Deer.00 More
Stroudsburg,_PA.Dec^-Mo,,roej.r.di

1 pike County

HE'S LIKELY A GOOD GIB8S1SH.47% 47%
50

.. 69% «'%
.. 35%
.102 " 192
. .139% 138%
..100 
.. 21%
.. 42 42
.. 38% 37%
..107% 106%

are
Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran atPike County farmers who .-ntirtained i, t u u—v»j ifom

New York City deer hunters during gpi and shorts at $18.50 to $19.50.
. the season can figure out a P>«flt 
themselves but are at a lop,Jp know 
what the “city chaps 

The
up to expectations- 
killed by New York hunters, and they 
dropped for their sport In metwo i
counties, it Is estimated, over IrOOU. \0 y golo*n, M-ro. "■ "•»■»“. , -“ Z' 

There were fifteen hunters to one , • g art. for delivery here : car lots 5c
, ! ; .*«. - .1...» t* vAPlt pvpn Si tbs Te*
deer. . . less.

50

35
0,.tmeal-Mti(*4.»ttocha*,T.onrdnt*4: in

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

5, A. alfi :Sras S
Ten .leer were

99%
21%

Toronto Ssgnr Markets.
8t- ^'ru^.^VTu

1 golden. $3.88. In barrel*. These
;-ra. Canton* A^N* * "** Oil.

19.),») Villon Consolidated «HI. <Vj:naJ2 
Gn.ige A. Treadwll, $5.75: .JIMO VHnaga 

I Mold 19%< : ."»»») n»a«" l'« iroleum. 19% • 
r you Marconi Whole»» Telegraph. ITO-75. .A 

!$r t< rnatlomil Portland ( emrnt, .»00 li«H 
"can exploration. I%''■___________

NORRIS P. BRTANT SmScer
1 84 Et. Ft*b«*1p Xavier #•»•#*■ Mostreal

lows:
neck.diy The market Is weak, even at the re-less, 

dnctlon. r sssdlan Steamer Mbelled
rreaster, Interests to Meet. ’ | —-------- Detroit. Dec. 3.—Denutv L"nlted States j

Guelph D*c 3.—(Special.)—A meet- chlca«o Markets. Marchai Taylor baa aelzed the Canadian
Ing lnPthe interests of the creamery Marshall. Spader A Co. <J- G. Beatyi, ^earner Abanl. at °®d*nier by s *

lew. Close, butt'" Industry In Western Ontario will Klng F-dsard Hotel.■ «P»; a libel filed

1

'We shall be pleased to mail
BTO__________
* Tin Kind You HaveAlMis BwifiM

Oto^investors copies of statement 

with latest obtainable informationwm
igg£-: in active Canadian Securities.

I{ ■k

I

)

and GRAINSTUCK
BOUGHT Ot SOLD ON MARGIN 

OR FOR CASH MARGINS
STOCKS: 8300 PER SHARE 
GRAIN lc PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH S CO.. TORONTO

ÆM1LIUS JARVIS C. R. A. GOLDMAN

ÆMILRJS JARVIS & CO’Y.
Bankers and Brokers

Bonds, Debentures and other High-Class In
vestment Securities 

BOUGHT AND; SOLD

McKinnon Building : : : TORONTO
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DECEMBER 4 1905THE TORONTO WORLD FMONDAT MORNING8

Vif! MARI All I SI M PSONmiRuiiMrwti

OOMPAMV,
LIMITEDTHE

Lit.V!I STILL 1 «KO Oil» Monday. Dec. 4H. H. PLDGBH, Prcs.1 J. WOOD, Manager.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT A30 P.M.
TELEPHOMB 5800.
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The world renowned topic, is a 
prescription of an agreeable and 
wholesome French Wine, espe
cially selected because of its 
peculiar distinctive qualities, and 
Erythroxylon Coca, the medical 
qualities of which are well known 
to the medical profession.

Beware of cheap alcohplic 
stimulants sold as tonics as they 
often contain deleterious ingre
dients which will harm your 
health.

It ' SÿV \
County Council Will Urge It on Leg

islature-Grant to General 
Hospital is Deferred.

A
Differences Between $500 and $1000 

Men Will Again Figure in 
Coming Elections.

LiFur Coats and Collars for Men
IWIHENl * or a

iy.:'

X S'v>

1
mvou want a Fur Coat 

Fur Collar or a Fur Cap 
|____ I or a pair of Fur Gauntlets—
come to the Men’s Store. The advice
is good, if we do say it ourselves. 
It will save you quite a few 

dollars and some considerable time 
and trouble.

York County Council wound up. its 
business for 1905 on Saturday. Byery 
question was dealt with, 
permanently disposed of were laid over 
until January. The care o; consump
tives was discussed to some length, and 
resulted iii the adoption of a resolu
tion, that tne! bylaw and legislative 
cl mmlt tee prepare a memorial to the 
local legislature, praying tnat they es
tablish a sufficient number of suniiart- 

thruout the province to proviuo

Kfhj6 ‘ l)/\ Nwho had a prominent àE. Fielding, 
part in the election affairs of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association a yea* 
ago, writes The World as follows:

"As-1 know you are pleased to have 
to commercial 

I make bold to ask the rub-

1 ho e not

iv «Z

m
Winter
Hats—
No need of growing a bit 
careless for style in your 
hat because the winter’s 
here—
We show lots of style
And you’ll have a lot of com
fort

Whether you choose
A new Winter Soft Hat—2.oo 
to 8. co
A new Derby—2.50 to S-oo

A new Camel’s Hair Hat— 
1.50 to 3.00

A new Tweed Hat—1.50 to' 
2.50.

A new Cap—5°c up. y

I R

I ZI
Prepar
Role®1
Parly

matters of Interest 
travelers,
llcation of a short letter to our mem- A L9** urns _ „ ,

for the care of those persons suffering 
from consumption. Councillors Lundy, j 
Rogers and Pringle were appointed to i 
act with the bylaw committee to urge 
upop. the railway commissiuners ii*e 
necessity of some system of pi election 
to the public at all level crossings over 
public highways. Electric bel is will, 
be proposed. A motion alrectlng the ; 
county commissioners to look into the 
agreement with the Suburban Railway 
to see If the carrying of school child- 

at réduced rates can be enforced, 
was carried. With reference to allow- 
Ing a grant for the new' Toronto Hos- A 
pital, it was agreed that while the im- X 
portance of the question was fully Ç 
realized, and it is no doubt the county s Y 
duty to give substantial aid. no amount V 
was agreed upon, and decision was de- A 
ferred until January- The fol.owning X 
grants for continuation in school dis- Ç
tricts were approved for payment : Eist £
Gwilllmburg, No. 13» t $100; No. 4, $10: 
King, No. 14, $100; No. 11, $25; No.
23, $15; Stouffville. $25, and $15 on last 
y^-ar: Vaughan $25; Woodbridge, $100, 
and $50 oil last year; South York Teacn- 
ers’ Institute, $25; Toronto Junction 
Mode] School, $175. David Coulton of 
Hamilton gets $20 for the conviction of 

horse. Thos.

bers-
“We who were elected last Deccm- 

her had distinct instructions to work 
with the view of providing for .be re- 

of the thousand dollar maximum

22 Men’s Choice Fur-lined Coats, our 
own custom make garments, extra fine 
cloth shells, tailor made, choicest grade 
Canadian muskrat linings, prime and dark 
and selected natural and dark 
otter collars, Tuesday for.........

Men’s Extra Choice Persian Lamb 
Adjustable Collars, select glossy curls, 
best 'satin linings, for Tues- J £ QQ

15.00

DU
fS ftmcsla

What are you going to receive 
as a Christmas gift, my pretty 
maid ? Will it be some little 
article that will decorate your 
boudoir mantel for a period 
or something that will add 
charm and style and comfort 
to yout costume—something 
useful as well as ornamental ?

Sold By

All Druggists.
turn
mortuary benefit.*

provide information for the 01- 
reetors to guide in their deliberations. 
I as treasurer, furnished them at var
ious times reports of the standing c.1 

membership, and finally av lh 
October, having prepared 

a more extended and definite state
ment showing the standing of our 
members as to age^ and claims on the 
benefit fund, also a review of the 
financial condition of the association, 
asked that copies be furnished eveiy 
member of the association with tne 
amending bylaws. To the surprise of 
many members Messrs. Butler and 
Moody gave this determined opposition 
and, assisted by the co-operation of 
the $500 men on the board, orevmi.ed 
it going out with the notice for amend
ments to the bylaws.

"I now notice that the two gentle
men above referred to and some others 
have made up a ticket composed cf all 
the old members of the board who 
were five hundred dollar men. and in
cluding several gentlemen vho have 
no sympathy with their movements 
without their consent, and call it a 
thousand dollar selection.

“I have asked Mr. Butler to join 
with me in calling a joint meeting 
to discuss the situation, but he has 
declined.

"The investments made tills 
have been in bonds of good, 
towns bearing from 4% to 4% per cent 
interest, some-to run for 40 years, and 
no other class of debentures have been 
proposed by any one-

"If a few travelers will meet in the 
reading room cf the association next 
Saturday afternoon at one o’clock I 
will try to present and give any infor
mation in the matter of our finances 
that I am in possession of.”

Alb-59.00•il Eg"To

5v

A«
the

renmeeting in

Gauntlet Gloves to match
Collars

If it is a rial sensible friend 
the gift will be a fur garment 
from Dineen’s—a tie or muff 
or scarf. “Fowne’s” Gloves for Men 

Reduced
t

ISir Frederic Pollock Has Gleaned 
Some Impressions of Canadians 

That May Offend Somebody.

Prime Minister is Playing Golf, But 
His Resignation May Be 

Announced Tuesday.

W.

fAnd Dineen’s label on the 
article makes it far more valu
able than what it really ap
pears to be, for D neen is 
known for quality furs the 
continent over.

§ loves weBest English g 
know of. Our Christmas 
shipments are squeezing 
this lot out of the depart
ment, however. First 
comers may have Fowne’s 
English gloves half price.

■
Ed Barker for stealing a 
Somerville of Newmarket gets- $o.50 tor 
services in connection- with the arrest ^ 
of Norman Robinson.

mWinter
Overcoats— *
Genuine Irish Frieze Ulsters— 
22.00—25.00—27.00—30.00.

London Great Coats—22.00 
—25.00—27.00 and 30.00.

Oversacks—Chesterfields and 
Tourists ,— 20.00 — 22.00 — 
25.00 and 27.00 values clear
ing for

18.00. __________

Canadian Associated Press Cable
- London, Dec. 2.—Th5 Outlook, on "The 
Loosening of the Empire,” ai^d reierring 
to Canada- asking for power to make

Londtoni Dec. 2.—Complete silence 
thruout the slay in offl- 1

4’m
was maintained 
cial circles concerning the cabinet crisis. 
Secretly regarding Premier Balfour’s 
actual intentions is absolute. The pre-

I >
;Toronto «fonction.

Toronto Junction, Dec. 3.--The To
ronto Junction Gun Club held a shoot 
at blue rocks on Saturday afternoon 
on the Lambton grounds. Following 

George W. McGibb 110

BE>SIRShop early—that is the word 
at Christmastime. her own treaties, says:

"The mere request implies the growth |s p,aylng golf_ but wlll return to
notCœnLLrn;dOnw,thOnt0tehamu!ensua Ô? city on Monday. King Edward wi.l
Great Britain in Europe, and that sue hold a privy council Tuesday, 
must be prepared to work out her own (a considered, possible that the pre- 
political destiny by . herseii, and for mler tender his resignation on
herfeeif, In the sphere of American poli
tics. . Deep down in the national con
sciousness of the Canadian peuple is 
the idea that if a treaty of mutual pre
ference cannot be made with the motner 
country; then it must be arranged with 
the United States, in order that tne 
younger polity may not be moiesied 
during, its growing Elite,”

Sir Frederick pollock, in The Nine
teenth Century, on "Imperialism and 
Canadian Opinion,” referring to his re
cent visit to Canada, says: “Canadian 
loyalty was among the elementary 
things we had no need to taik about.
If I were a Canadian I think I should 
prefer- to hear no more of It- Su.ely 
it is rather an ambiguous compliment 
as between citizens of the empire to 
assure a ma* effusively that one does 
not suspect him of treasonable or sedi
tious intentions. My owi) belief is tnat 
some of our mouthing over Canadian 
loyalty is dangerously near the kind 
of cant which might well offend self-re
specting Canadians and obscure our 
own perception of the facts."

Referring to the proposed council of 
empire. Sir Frederick says :

"pur discussions in London had ruled 
out at an early Stage all proposais 
which would Invest the council of em
pire with any kind of compulsory au
thority to fix contributions for imperial 
purposes. Not only because it would 
be a grave constitutional innovation at 
home, but because there is no prospect 
of obtaining the consent of self-govern
ing' colonies to the creation of such au
thority. That conclusion has been amp
ly confirmed by all I could hear trom 
one end of Canada to the other, but 
for a mere handful of enthusiasts who 
are still wedded to the old projects of 
imperial federation, but who are not 
an effective power in Canadian politics.
English, no less than Freneh-Cana- 
dlans would meet any plan of that 
kind with a most, determined opposi
tion."

Sir Frederick is of the opinion that if 
there is to be an imperial council it 
seems clear it can be nothing else than 
the existing colonial conference made 
continuous and reinforced.

1 V •- me Just ei 
1 Liberal leu 

stormy tic 
of the abl 
spite of tli 
ambiguous 
recently bj 
Cry for M 
has held v 
tary of eti 
tary for Ii

London, 
In the Uni' 
max to-da3 
the premiei 
signalions 1 
Of his cahl 

ted tl

.V.• Men’s Extra Quality Tan ' 
and Slate . Silk-lined Gazelle 
Buck Gloves, “Fowne’s Eng
lish make,” also tan and brown 
English cape, with or without 
light weight pure wool lining,

2 domes, pique sewn, all sizes in the lot, regular $1.00, y g , 
X $1.25 and $1.50, Tuesday, per pair ........... .................................
^>0<<K<K-0«KXK>KX-<X<KO<<>-K>><X-<K'Of/04<K-<X'0»<X'Oi*®0»®0»®0

year
solidThe show cases are packed 

with dainty little fur garments 
that would make splendid 
presents.

Call to-day at the big show 
rooms.

are the stores: 
birds, broke 98; J. Dunk 60, broke 50: 
W. Wakefield 110, broke 75; P. Wake
field 80. broke 63: W, Sheppard 50, broke 
33; E. Dorf 90, broke 66: G. Walker 20, 
broke 10; H. D. Eye 10, broke 6. Great 
preparations are being made for the 

tournament on. Christmas Day.

I1

Mondass but it is believed that no an
nouncement of it wilt be made until 
after the privy council meeting Tues
day.

The fact that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman will return to London from, 
Scotland Monday, and the positive as
sertions made by persons well informed 
on political events lead to the belief 
that Sir Henry has decided to accept 
the responsibility Of forming a cabinet 
if the task should be offered him.

It is believed that much depend» 
upon the decision of King Edward him
self, who, it Is said, is likely to request 
Mr. Balfour to retain office until a ver
dict of the people/is given.

The Associated Press was informed 
to-day that King Edward favors this 
course, but that he would yield in the 
event of Mr. Balfour deciding that he 
cannot with'eredit to himself remain in 
office during election.

open
A chapter of the Black Preceptory 

in connection with L.O.L.’s No. 900 and 
602, will be opened on Wednesday night 
in Campbell Kto.ll. The county lodge 
officers will have charge. Work on 
the grading of Elizabeth-street has 
bee» temporarily suspended on account 
of too much frost. The street is to be 
graded as far as Annette-’street.

The youngest child of H. S. and Mrs. 
Flint of 47 Pacific-avenue died yester
day morningf, and was burled this morn- 
lng.|

Dr. W. T. Hackett Is mentioned as 
a possible candidate for the school 
board in Ward . 4. Two members will 
be elected in this ward owing to the 
resignation of Dr. H. E. Tremayne. W. 
J. Fullerton's ’ term of office expires 
this year, and he also will be a can
didate.

There are 63 cars of stock at the 
Stock Yards for to-morrow’s

IWinter

Underwear—1.00 up. 

Winter Shirts to order.

STUDENT SUSPENSIONS CANCELED.(
llniirW II yen want to Herron 
lui 11N r Y mener en household geode 
If I Win lei planes, organs, horses sad 

wagons, call and sea ns. We "T0\ will advance yen any
III from 11» np name da
I U apply toi 't. Money can 04 

I aid in inil at any time, at In 
«ix or twelve monthly pew 
mente 10 suit borrower. We 
have an cnurely now plea ii 
nr.du:*. Call and get car 
urns. Phene—Main U33.

DINEEN X ni vernir y Discipline Committee 
1 Deala With S.P.S. Trouble. » Sir : 

to »n lute 
’ when he » 

terming a 
accept the 
even with!

Cor. Venge and Temperance Sis. amenai 
y as yeaThe discipline committee of the 

University of Toronto, having receiv
ed a satisfactory letter from "he three 
students of the second year of the 
School of Practical Science, who were 
recently suspended, and, at the some 
time, a communication from the com
mittee representing the Second Year, 
which withdraws the threat to strike, 
published by the class committee in 
the daily papers, has decided 10 can-

LOANf

Makes Bernhardt Performances Sub
ject of Church Letter Bristling 

With Bitterness.

A brief 
made to-; 

, had reslgi
accepted
8»B 

It would 
program hi 
dome time,

Yenjpe ft 0. R. ItcNIUGHT & CO 'LOAM.
Room 10. Lewlor Bnlldlag, 

• KUO STREET WEST

lAmerican Purchases the Stock of 
International Mercantile Agency 

Co. for $2100.

cel the suspension of the three stu
dents in question.

1 he second
i Montreal,Dec. 3.-"We will not recede 

from the performance of "W 
duty, and we will then see H»ho wish 
to be the submissive children of the 

who wish to scorn Us

Union
market. Cattle wilt arrive this week 
for the Fat Cattle Show on Monday, 
Dec. 11. . 6..UU.H . t

The receipts above expenditures at 
the annual dance of L.O.L. 900 on Fri
day night amounted to S20, which will 
go into the general fund.

The council will meet to-morrow 
night. The deputy returning officers 
for the municipal elections will be ap
pointed.

The nominations for the municipal 
eleettons will be held on Friday, Dec. 
22, instead of on Christmas Day.

A. M. Wilson has been mentioned as 
a candidate for council in Ward 5, as 
has also C. M. Hall, at present a mem
ber of the school board.

MoneyTO Loanyear, however, has yet 
to deal with_the council of the School 
of Practical Science. 10, HJR010 SIOP Cn Firnltura. Pliaot, Etc-, et tin 

lellewing tidy Term»:SAY IT ISN’T SO. church, and
Looks Forward to Emulating Toronto 

Junction--Sudden Death 
of Peter Smith.

(Ocan be repaid $.00 weekly. 
St can be repaid 1.60 weekly, 

be repaid l.M weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.

commandments."
The above, which is an 

a. letter from Manager Faul
read to-day in all the CutU-

Humored Dirni&reement Between 
Hospital Doctors and Trustees.

The $200,000 stock in the International 
Mercantile Agency sold on Saturday to 
Charles Henderson, New York, for $2100. 
The sale was at Suckling's 4nd was at
tended by Liquidator Longley and a 
dozen more Interested parties. There

extract JrinH
BruchcSV,

:flipco^jed on Shaw St. 
tine in Parkdale Soon 

to End.

Latest Case 
—Quaran

make- 
'-fohn 
( advise 

up the list 
will be pre 

Mr. Mori.
iy to go to 
probable th 

be Cht 
Fore ig 

either to I 
Orey, tho tl 
to be made 
Aside from

\
ICcen 
Hi can

Call and let ne expiai 
leaning.

It'was said on Saturday that there 
was a rupture between the hospital

which was 
olic churches of the city, would seem 

His Grace is antlei-
r new eyitem ef

board and the doctors on account of a 
criticism passed by Mr. Flavelle to 

was a bit of bidding up from a man doctors who had been called to his 
who lives In Montreal. But the local of- office. Several names were mentioned, 
fleers of the company were apparently Dr. Allan Raines was asked for a 

Mr Hender- corroboration, but replied that Mr, Fla- 
In New velle had requested, that any inquiries 

on hospital matters should be referred 
to him.

Mr. Flaveile would not give a straight 
denial to the substance of the report.

• It was a private meeting," was his 
repented answer to questions put to him 
on the subject.

Dr. Herbert A. Bruce termed the 
conference between the General Hos
pital board and the staff directors, "Just 
a friendly meeting to talk over some 
hospital matters."

"Then there is nothing in the rumor 
that members of the staff were lectur
ed on their duties."

“I think I may say there is nothing 
in the rumor," replied Dr. Bruce rather 
hi sitatingly. He added that he did not 
think there was anything of public,/in
terest in the conference, and that there 
would be no purpose served by paying 
attention to any report that might be 
floating around.

Dr. I. H. Cameron had heard of no
thing unpleasant in relations between 
staff and directors.

to indicate that
Keller & Co. ‘“dpSG111Hisaction.Hamilton, Dec. 8—(Special.)—Peter 

Smith. 65 Tiedale-street. dropped deal 
Saturday evening about 9 o’clock. He 
had not been well for some time, but

paling most vigorous
deplores the fact that while a 

listened to his letter of last Sun- 
notice of

"So long as smallpox continues in 
evidence in different parts of the pro
vince,, and trains convey outside peo
ple to and from the city, it will be a 
hard matter to entirely stamp out the 
disease in Toronto,” said Dr. Bheard 
last night, in referring to the latest 

has developed on shaw- 
He Mid not think that the ln-

sGrace

Weather Stripsfew
day, many others took no 
Ins warning, and went to tne Playa 1 *

Vegetable Growers’ Association. ! question, in reply to tne excus-' t.o 
The Vegetable Growers' Association people had already purcoaseu 

held their annual meeting in the Al- tickets for Madame Bernnardt s pi//.
Won Hotel Saturday. Reports were Monseignor asks thaï It ti.ey nuu 
read and officers elected. The financial bought what they supposed *0 M■ a" 
report showed a substantial balance of excellent medit-me and which -ney 
$510.47.. All reports were exceedingly atterwards discovered to be a fit/11 
favorable. The following officers were polsoni Would they still swallow 'he 
elected: President. George Syme. Jr-: „ame simply because they hau paid 
vice-president, R. Larkin ; secretary- ^0[_
treasurer, Frank F. Reeves: executive The archbishop claims that had the 
committee, Syme. Reeves. Larkin, Dll- mogt brilliant orator or actress come 
worth. Rush, Conlln, J. McKay; audi- Montreal and ridiculed. French- 
tors. W. G. Carter, W Harris; dlr«> Canadlan history, insulted ihe memory 
tors for provincial board. F. F Reeves, Qf the|r publle men, he or she would 
R. Larkin J. W. Rush, T. Dllworth, haye be(?n hlgged oft the stage, and 
G. Symes, Jr- when His Grace considers that people

applauded as their church was be
ing insulted, he thinks their spiritual 
condition must be deplorable.

After declaring that they have- of
fended not their archbishop, but their 
God, Monseignor proceeds to refer to 
Le Canada, which published the nam’s 
of a great many who attended Bern- .
hardt’s plays, and altho he regrets it, | Brandon,
he leaves It to Catholics to qualify the for nearly a fortnigni. .
insult- Speaking of a French theatre t0 attend the meeting of the Dominion 
here. His Grace says; Dental Association held here ten days

"For our part in the legitimate ex employed the time dined
ercisé of our right and our episcopal «so. He has employ 
authority, we now warn the managers In looking up his many menas n 
of this theatre that If they continue In He is staying at the Queen's- 
the couwe they have been following The doctor told a Sunday World man
for some time past, we will have re- Saturday ,venl!& that he had vis- 
course against them by measures mole on Saturday evening tnain 
efficacious perhaps than the sanction lied the Agricultural,college Guelph 
Of the laws of the state. It is our and was very favorably Impressed 
most ardent desire, however, not to ha with Its working and particularly 
under the necessity of exercising this terested in the Macdonald Hall an 
painful duty. the School of Domestic Science He
p 1 * intends to visit the asylums at Mimico

and at London, and after that he goes 
to Chicago to attend the meeting of 
the International Live Stock Exhibi
tion/ The doctor will] be Aback in 
Brandon Just before Christmas. 

Several times has he been to Toronto, 
Ottawa. Dec. 3.—The tariff commis- He likes it better every tlfne he comes, 

sioners left on Saturday for the west, to it- 1
and It Is understood they win hurry 
the investigation as much as possible, 
returning to the Maritime Provinces.
and after visiting a few of the leading „ vl„ rnmenharen.points, return to the capital and get | D” ” ".The new- senate has been^n-
tarklin*Pthe tarW^Uthe^next VSSum stitute<1 *" follows: President, the gov- 
tackling the tariff at the next s^sslni, prnor-eeneral Baron Salza; vlce-prwl-which will be called much later than ^Dr Mschelin! secretary of jus-
was at first expected. tlce. M. Nyborgh; secretary of the in

terior. M. Lidias; secretary of finance, 
Col. Antell: secr«ta?y‘'of taxation. M. 
Ignatius: secretary of education, Prof. 
Donner; secretary of agriculture, N. 
Scheldt; secretary of fiubllc works, M. 
Oriptnbçrg; chief of. the cabinet fos 
trade and Industry, M. Btaahlborg; 
senators without portfolio. M. St. Jern- 
w all end Karl.

All the senators, except Karl, who i« 
a Sociallat, belong to the constitutional 
party.

there only as spectators.
«on Is representing a company 
York and is said to have got a bargain.

Mr. Langley will now proceed to re
alize on the balance of the assets. There 
is $10.000 in cash. Some of the share
holders who are not paid up will be call
ed upon. It ia expected to realize well 
on the offices and furnishings of the dif
ferent branches. The men who manag
ed the company in Toronto. Winnipeg 
and elsewhere were expected to buy 
back the company, but it appears that 
it has fallen into American hands. The 
company was doing a good business, but 
bit off more than it could chew.

had been able to be around. He came 
in from the yard about 9 o'clock and 
dropped to the floor dead. Apoplexy 
was the cause. The funeral will take 
place Tuesday afternoon at 3.39 and the 
moulders will have chargp. *

Rev. T. Egerton Shore, pastor of Wes
ley Çhurch, spoke this evening of the 
liquor license reduction plebiscite that 
the Ministerial Association has asked 
the council to submit to the people 
next January to give themi a chance to 
Bay whether they are in favor of a cut 
from sixty-eight to fifty-five licenses.
He told of the fight in Toronto Junc
tion, where, he said, seven hotels that Nohleton.
were‘dens of vice and cesspools of Ini- a concert under the auspices of the 
quity had been closed by local option, members of the Anglican Church will 
end predicted that it would not be be beid in the music hall in this village 
long until the same course was followed „p Wednesday evening. Dec. 6. A num- 
here. He pointed to the plebiscite taken ber 0f well-known artists will assist In 
several years ago as evidence of tho lbe program. Tickets may be secured 
fact that the people wanted a reduction at the pqstofflce. 
of licenses. He described the liquor 
tràfflc as a rattlesnake. The question, 
will come before the market commit- 
tee Monday night, and will probably be 
sent on to the council, as the members 
of the committee say they do not feel 
like robbing their fellow aldermen of 
their right to vote on auch an import
ant matter. .... u

James D. Wilson, a retired taller, who 
was well-known in the city, Is in the 
City Hospital awaiting a serious opera
tion. '

OF ALL KINDS.
We have a targe stock of felt and 

rubber strips suitable for all kinds 

of doors and windows.
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case that 
street.
fection in this instance was from any 
of the Parkdale patients, as no connec
tion could be traced.

"As an illustration of the way in 
which smallpox could be scattered 
broadcast, Dr. Sheard spoke of a suf
ferer who had gone to Lindsay from 
an outlying town lately to be treated 

The coach afterwards 
to Toronto, being freely open

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner kino fc Victoria Sts-.JTgrpnto 

WESTERN LEGISLATOR HERE.
Cim/.ON AT DOVER.

for the disease, 
came on 
to the traveling public.

"With the exception of a house on 
Lanadowne-avenue. from which a pa- 

removed early last week, I

German Ambassador to England 
Makes Important Speech at 

London Dinner.

Dover. England, Dec. 3.—Lord Curzon 
of Kedleston. former viceroy of India, 
and Lady Curzon, arrived here to-day. His Look-Round a* Several Institu

tions.
Yellow Fever Jn Cuba

Havana, Dec. 3.—Two new cases of 
reported to-day.

tient was
expect to have the quarantine lifted In 
Parkdale by Monday or Tuesday,” said 
the medical health officer, which bit 
of information will be cheerfully re
ceived by Parkdalians. This will leave 
only two other houses under quaran
tine, one on Brunswick-avenue and the 
other on Shaw-street.

Dr. S- W. Mclnnie, a member of the 
Legislative Assembly for 

has been tarrying in Toronto 
He came here

yellow fever were 
The victims are Spanish.

Manitoba
, London, Dec. 2.—An important speech 

on the relations between Great Britain 
and Germany was delivered to-night by 
the German Ambassador, Count Wolff 
Matternich, who was the chief guest at 
a dinner at the Lyceum Club, presided

East Toronto.
. East Toronto, Dec. 3.—Anniversary 
services In Hope Methodist Church to
day. morning and evening, were largely 
attended, more especially the evening 
service, when the church was packed 
to the doors. In the morning Rev. J. 
W Neal officiated and in the evening 
Rev. J. E. Starr. Excellent music was 
rendered by the church choir, under 
the leadership of J. E. Zleman. The 
offerings thruout the day were large. 

Attempt to Born Church. Opposition to the bylaw for the Issue
- An attempt was made to burn down the supplemental grant of $5500,- made 
the Barton-street Methodist Church for htgb sChool purposes, to be effective 
early Saturday morrtlng. must materialize by next Monday night

The case against the plumbers was After that time any objection will fall 
Indefinitely adjourned Saturday morn- tf) ^ effective. With the added cum 
Ing. Stuart Strathy. manager of the whtch will now total $20.800. the mem- 
Traders’ Bank, produced 157 cheques bcrg of the high school hoard will he 
that were Used by the Plumbers' Asso- ln H position to construct and equip a 
dation. Some $2700 was paid over to bullding |n keeping with the demanda 
the secretary and was distributed of thls rapidly growing section, 
among the members. The evidence also mamoRATE
showed that the $100 initiation fee had MONTREAL BANK DIRECTORATE.
been returned.

The annual mass meeting of the bro
therhood of St. Andrew was held in 
Association Hall this afternoon. The 
combined choirs of St. Mark s and St.
Luke's Churches, under the leadership 
of H E. J. Vernon, led the ringing.
Rev Canon Sutherland conducted the 
service and Bishop Dumoulin delivered 
on address.

WHERE IS THE DIFFERENCE?
over by Lady Aberdeen. The ambassa
dor said:

"We have never had a serious quar- 
, rel with England In the long course of 

our history, and sincerely trust ve 
never shall. A shadow, unfortunately, 
has fallen over the two nations in the 
last few years, the causes for which 
It is not difficult to discover by those 
who read what dailx. Is printed. The 
fact that I am your guest to-night, is 
a welcome proof that the forces at 
work are desirous of dispelling -.hat 
shadow of enmity.

"The overwhelming majority of Eng
lishmen and Germans wish a life of 
peace and harmony, and regard the 
idea of a serious quarrel as a piece cf 
criminal folly. There is no real cause 
for antagonism, commercial or other
wise, it is only an atmosphere of 111- 
feel.ng artificially created.

"The German government will great 
with sincere satisfaction any movement 
tending to further good relations, and 
will gladly respond to any friendly de
monstration in England."

A well attended meeting took place 
with the object of promoting belt :r 
relations between Great Britain and 
Germany- Americans of German birth 
resident in New YOik cabled their best 
wishes and desire to co-operate In fur
thering the objects of the meeting.

Lord Avebury in opening the meeting 
urged that there.was no ground for the 
ill-feeling which unhappily exists Be
tween Germany and Great Britain.

"We would like," he said “to oee 
federated like the United 
If Europe continues its Ire-

ProteataitMr Tarte Compare*
Preaching usd Catholic Circulars.i r

r
2,—(Special.)—Hon.Montreal,

Mr. Tarte writes to-day that the inter
ference of Mgr. Langevin in the affairs 
of the Northwest is the first time since 
1896 that an episcopal document has 
called on electors of a province 'to give 
their support to one party against an
other. .. .

The ex-minister says, however, ihat 
should not be two weights and 

Mr. Tarte affirms that dur-
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.* Seeelon to Be Delayed on Account 
of the Tariff.

there
measures.
ing the last session Sir Wilfrid Lau
der's policy was violently criticized by 
ministers of the Protestant faith. I- 
the Protestant friends permit without 
a protest their ministers taking a poli
tical attitude in their temples, they 
should not be scandalized if Mgr. Lan- 

what he believes to

SENATE OF FINLAND.Will Retire a* Prealdent 
ln Favor of Drnnimond.

3.—(Special). -Lord 
unt Royal, after 18 

president of the

Strathconn

rpr>UR stock of winter overcoatings 
IjUJ is complete and from it all tastes 

can be suited.
For the conservative dresser we 

show meltons and soft fabrics in plain 
and dark Oxford colors.

Remember we spend every workday 
in the year and many nights thinking, 
studying and making high-class tailor
ing. Been at it 63 years.

* We may not know the most, but 
precious few know more about tailoring 
than we do.

Overcoats to order $28.
Ask for our hsndsomely illustrated booklet,

“New Fashions for Men.”

*ii 1
Montreal. Dec.

Strathcona and Mçu 
veara of service as 
Bank of Montreal, will retire from 
that position at the annual meeting 
to be held to-morrow. He wIM no 
doubt become honorary president, that 
position having been created by the act 
last session.

The board will also be Increased 
from nine to ten members and It is 
understood that E. ,L Clouston wlll 
be the tenth director.

Sir George A. Drummond will be the 
president and E. L. Houston vice- 

president and general manager.

1
■gevln champions 

be the rights of Catholics.
"We ask The Globe."

Tarte, "what difference there is two 
speak from a political and constitu
tional point of view) between a Pro
testant minister who expresses his pre
ferences In a church and a bishop who 
states his opinions in a letter?

writes Mr.
>

7uger boys]
i f«w boy J 
Habhes. m<J

MEANS ROUGH RIDERS, OF COURSE■sBroke a Leg.
Thomas Thompson. 504 North Huvh- 

Ferrie-street this Otawa. Dec: 3.—Rev-- G. F. Salton. 
in Dominion Methodist church to-night, 
preached a trenchant sermon on sr°rts. 
and quoted a casualty list of startling 
length for the football season In the 
United States.

He said that the tendency was either 
murderous or homicidal, and should be 
ended or amended.

Son-street, fell on 
evening and broke his leg.

The intermediate Y-M.C.A. basketbaU- 
team defeated the Buffalo Actives by 
*5 to 32 Saturday night.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday WorH 
delivered to any address in Kami’ton 
before 7 am.: dally. 25 cent a a month: 
Sunday. 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15 Cents, 
or 4 for 25 cents, to-day. at Billy Car- 
roll's Opera House Cigar Store. ed

RUSSIANS PREPARING BOMBS
INJURED BY EXPLOSION view

Geneva, Dec- 3—A number of Rus- 
-ians were severely wounded by an explosion here to-day while th y were 
preparing bombs in a private real
d*An investigation by . the authorities 

the discovery of a number of 
and a

STEAMER SINKSi CREW ESCAPE.
Europe 
States. ...
mendous expenditure for armamen’s 
we shall be unable to hold our Jwn 
against the United States."

Sir Leonard Courtenay asked wheth
er it would not be practicable for somc
Brltish statesman to approach Presi- London, Dec 3.—There was a dense 
dent Roosevelt and Emperor William. ln -he English Channel and the
of‘fr^ldshl'p^wlth'^thr object'oMmlnc North Sea yesterday and to-day. It la 

Coal Miners’ Conference. them to take steps toward the re- reported that many vessel» have gone
Slahanoy City, Pa.. Dec. 3.—The ma- d^,tlo of armaments. ashore,^ from

torltv of the seven hundred delegates QUC n------------------------------ The Red Star liner \ aderland. fpom
that "will attend the tri-district conven- Murad Cigarettes. Antwerp and Dover for New York, was
tlon of the United Mine Workers at Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarettes fourteen hours late in reaching Dover 
Shamokin Dec. 14. have been choeen aITthe latest and best achiev-Aent of .ndwa. eompe Red to anchor all of last 
without instructions as to how they Allan Ramsay, for sixteen Veara gov- bight off Flu i 8. ^ Uner Prp.
.shall vote on the principal questions of j ernment expert of Turkey. During that Th Hamburg for Dover. Bou-
I6 HdhJ‘ajohn,S Ml'tchiVwUrTe- j Bnrfc>^heTuTkfsh couri-Ysc £r ^winbe TÎ£u£

1 vent hi» attendance, package.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 3—The ateamer 
Twilight sank in 20 feet of water at 
Lock No. 2 in the Monongnhela Rlv«r 

ruixvet today the crew Of 12 men escaping
fog I NE NGLIS HCHAN VE ' with their lives by hurrying to the

MANV VESSELS GO ASHORE roo( Qf th<e boat and then being tak/tn
off in skiffs.

Ah!
The Taste ot Byrrh «-•

Is Something to Stand by.

led to —explosives, fraudulent passports,
6‘two Of1 the Inen wounded In the ( x- 
ploslon were taken to the hospital, but 
the others succeeded in evading arrest. COMSTOCK FOR SENATE

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—(Special).—In poli
tical circles here It is rumored that 
W. H- Comstock, ex-M.P. for Brock- 
ville, will be appointed to the senate 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of G. T. Fulford.

i

The rich flavor of good port, combined with, 
agreeable bitters, makes it the best of bar drinks.
Drink it slowly, you will appreciate
its peculiar flavor. Mixes well with aerated waters.
HUDON, HBBBRT&OO., MONTREAL, Agents for Canada. 
VIOLET FRBRBS, Propa., Thuir, France.

K.

OABTORIA.
Kind You Have Waajs BouglfBears tbs 

Bignstwe
<Tailors end Haberdashers. 77 King Street West.
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